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HUMAN BODY FOUND 
IN DRUCE’S COFFIN.

Story of Buried Lead 
Was a Myth.

Duke of Portland Will 
Win His Case.

Servant GirlS Duped by 
the Claimants.

London, Dec. 30.—The body ol 
Thomas Charles Druce, in Highgate 
cemetery, was exhumed this morning 
just forty-three years to a day after 
its burial. The coffin was found to 
contain the remains of a human body, 
thus exploding the romantic tales told 
by Robert C. Caldwell and others, 
who swore during the recent hearing 
of the Druce perjury case that it con
tained a roll of lead.

The official statement given out by 
representatives of the Home Office 
and others who were officially present 
at the exhumation, not only definitely 
disposes of the lead myth, but seems 
effectively to confirm that the body 
buried in 1864 was actually that of T. 
C. Druce.
• The authorized statement follows :

The coffin was opened and found 
to contain the body of an aged, beard
ed man; the plate on the coffin bore 
the name Thomas Charles Druce.

The scene at Highgate cemetery 
this morning when the vault was 
opened was remarkable. Constables 
seemed to spring from everywhere ; 
every bush and every tree apparently 
hid an officer of the law. All the 
entrances to the cemetery were sur
rounded by the cordons of police. 
Only those* persons who had passes 
from the Home Office were admitted 
to the grounds. Geo. Hollamby Druce. 
■whi claims he is the rightful heir to 
the Portland dukedom and to its vast 
estate, tried twice to get into the cem
etery, but was met with a stern re-

The operations began at daybreak 
with the removal of the topmost cof 
fin» in the vault, containing the bod
ies of the wife and a son of T. C. 
Druce. It was nearly half past eleven 
before the coffin, the contents of 
which had aroused the curiosity of 
the whole world, was brought up 
ready for opening and inspection.

The top was quickly unscrewed and 
the inner casing of lead cut open. 
There was no dictum of the eminent 
surgeon, Augustus J. Pepper, who was 
appointed by the Home Office to 
carry out the exhumation to assure 
all present that human remains lay 
in the coffin.

The Druce vault has thus given up 
its secret after ten years of legal pro
ceedings which have cost, all told, a 
considerable fortune. A large part 
of this money was obtained from ser
vant girls and other workers who were 

. induced to buy shares in a company 
formed to prosecute the claims of 
George Hollamby Druce against the 
esttte of the Duke of Portland.

The charge of perjury against Her
bert Druce is effectively disposed of.

These persons who have sworn to 
the placing of lead in the coffin in
stead of a human body, have deposed 
to facts which now have been dis
proved and they probably will have 
to take the consequences of their acts

So far as the general public is con
cerned the entire long drawn out 
Druce-Duke of Portland controversy 
is at an end and the case of the 
claimant. George Hollamby Druce, 
has fallen to the ground.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, foi 

the storing of deedt., bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Shot Brother
New Orleans, La., Dec. 30.—Ed- 1 

ward Prados was shot and killed 1 
yesterday by his brother Milton " 
over a pan of chops which the ' 
mother of the young men was ' 
frying for Milton. Edward threw ' 
the chops through the window. ’ 
Later Milton shot him, claiming * 
self-defence. A knife was found in ’ 
the hand of the dead man.

CHILD SAVED THEM.

Narrow Escape of Family From 
Asphyxiation.

Mr. John Pitt, of the Victoria Park 
Hotel, and his wife and child had a nar
row escape from being asphyxiated yes
terday morning by gas from their fur- 
mice. The child woke up about dawn, 
sick, but could for a. time get no re
sponse from it» father and mother. 
When it succeeded in arousing them both 
were very ill, and almost unconscious, 
but managed to get the windows up. 
They are all well to-day. but would prob
ably haVe all been suffocated if the child 
had not awakened when it did.

CHILD’S BODY

Found by Railway Hands Near Ry- 
mal Station.

On Saturday afternoon some section 
men on the G. T. R. near Rymal Station 
found the dead body of a girl, two or 
three days old. The. police were notified, 
itnd they in turn advised Coroner Thomp
son, of Stoney Creek. The Coroner or
dered an inquest, which was opened yes
terday at Rymal Station. After viewing 
the body, the jury, adjourned, to meet 
next Friday evening. A post mortem 
examination will bo held in the mean-

CAUGHTJN BELT.
One Leg and Arm Almost Torn From 

Man’s Body.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 30.—(Special)— 
John Maclcod, engineer, Canada glue 
works here, is dead, the -result of being 
caught in a belting on Saturday night, 
when one leg and arm were partly torn 
off. He was formerly, of Toronto, com
ing here six weeks ago.

POOR GOOSEBERRY.

That Plant sod Currant, Barred From 
United Kingdom.

The British 1'nst Office Department 
has advised the Canadian Post office 
that the importation into the t'nited 
Kingdom of gooseberry bushes or seed
lings. stocks, cuttings or any part of 
gooseberry or currant bushes, except the 
fruit, has been prohibited: but that the 
prohibition will not apply to bushes 
landed in the I'nited Kingdom on or be
fore Jan. 31, 1908.

The Best Virginia Plug.
The British Consol tobacco is. made of 

the highest grade of bright Virginia 
leaf .and smokes cool and sweet. It is 
sold for 20 cents a plug at peace’s cigar 
store, 107 king street east.

DUNDAS CRIMINAL CASES
BEFORE THE COUNTY JUDGE.

William Degan Gets Six Months For Stealing 
Coats—Poisoning Case Also Heard.

Judge Monck held criminal court this 
morning in chambers. The cases taken 
were from Dundas. Will DeGan was 
charged with theft of two furlined over
coats, the property of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mauîe, of the Central Hotel. The 
offence was committed on September 
10. Through his lawyer, Mr. J. W. Law- 
raevn, DeGan pleaded guilty. He was al
so charged with the theft of a gold 
watch and fob, the property of Andrew 
Maule, in 1905, to which he also plead
ed guilty. Mr. Lawrasou said that the 
prisoner had always borne a good repu
tation, and he put in certificates of 
good character from citizens in Owen 
Sound and Dundas, and asked that the 
court might be lenient. Grown Attorney 
Washington said that Chief Twiss had 
been a tier Delia n for two months, and 
had but recently found him. His honor 
said that under the circumstances he did 
not think he could let DcGan go. He im
posed a sentence of six month» in Cen
tral prison. I , j

Tlie other case was that of Duncan 
McIntosh .charged with intent to poi
son a young lad named Roy Wyatt, on 
the 19th of December. McIntosh was 
drunk on the day mentioned, it was said, 
and while in that condition, went to the 
office of Dr. Loughlin, and proceeded 
to help himself to numerous bottles. 
When he came out he met young Wyatt, 
and persuaded the lad to have a drink 

of one of the bottles, which be said

was filled with ginger ale. The ginger 
ale happened to lie liniment of aconite. 
After the boy had taken a drink, lie 
said, he began to feel pretty warm in 
the region of his stomach, and his throat 
and lips Were considerably burned. He 

j went to a drug store and showed the 
bottle which he had picked up when Me
in tush had thrown it away after taking 
a swig himself. The druggist saw what 
the bottle contained and he told the Imy 
to go to Dr. Bertram's, where he had 
his stomach punijied. Young Wyatt said 
that he and McIntosh were on the best 
of terms, and that McIntosh was clear
ly under the influence of liquor.

Mr. W. E. S. Knowles, acting for Mc
Intosh, said that he could not see any 
intent to poison. Mclntoeh had certainly 
given Wyatt the dose, but lie had also 
taken a drink of the same poison, and 
lie was of the opinion that if there had 
been any intent lie would not have tak
en it himself. It was clearly the net of 
a drunken man.

Crown Attorney Washington said that 
the evidence was there to show that he 
had given Wyatt the poison, and as it 
was deadly, he thought that McIntosh 
should be given a lesson. He might have 
killed tl:e boy.

Another charge was read against Mc
Intosh that of stealing several bottles 
from the office of Dr. McLoughlin. Mr. 
Knowles said as the .evidence in this 
charge was entirely circumstantial he 
could net see where a case could be pro
ven against his client.

Jydge Monck remanded the prisoner 
until Thursday, and will take time to 
consider the case.

ALL FAVOR WARD SYSTEM 
AT MAYOR’S NOMINATION.

Mayor Stewart Nominated by W. H. Wardrope, K. C., and Mr. T. H. 
t Pratt and Elected by Acclamation.

All the Speakers Declared the Ward System of Aldermanic Election the 
Best—Spoke on Power By-law.

Thomas Joseph Stewart will occupy 
the position of Chief Magistrate of 
Hamilton for another year. He was re
elected by acclamation this morning. The 
result was not a surprise to those who 
watched the way things were shaping 
these past few weeks. It has been a 
customary thing, although there have 
been one or two exceptions to the rule, 
for a mayor to have a second term with
out opposition. A crowd that packed the 
Council chamber sat in expectation this 
morning when City Clerk Kent marched 
up to the Mayor's chair and called for 
nominations at 10.20. Mayor Stewart was 
nominated by W. H. Wardrope, K. C., a 
prominent Liberal, and seconded by Mr. 
T. II. Pratt, a Conservative. When the 
City Clerk announced at 11 o’clock that 
the time for receiving nominations had 
expired, arid declared Mayor Stewart 
elected by acclamation, the announce
ment was received with vigorous ap-

Denounced Party Politics.
Mr. Wardrope was given as fine a re

ception as the Mayor himself when he 
concluded a speech, in which lie made a 
strong plea for the banishment of party 
polities from municipal government. It 
was the first time, he said, that h^ever 
had the honor of officiating at the nom
ination of a mayor.

"It may seem strange,” he said, “that 
I should try my hand on such a pro
nounced Conservative, but I have, always 
held and have always been consistent in 
my opinion, that politics should not hold 
in municipal matters. Whether Liberals, 
Conservatives, Socialists or of any other 
stripe of politics, they should stand on 
their own merits and should not look 
to party power to let them in or keep 
them out.”

What Hamilton wanted was capable, 
honest men to govern its affairs, and 
for that reason he woulcknot be sponsor 
to any Grit or Tory slate. Hamilton 
was a growing city, with the great de
velopment of electric power, he predicted 
that Hamilton would become the manu
facturing centre not only of Ontario, but 
of the whole Dominion.

“And 1 say its affairs should be placed 
in the hands of men who will work for 
its best interests,” said Mr. Wardrope. 
“I believed that Mayor Stewart was a 
man of energy, and that when he under- ; 
took to look after the affairs of the city, • 
he would look after them and would not ' 
be merely content with filling the office 
to which he was elected.”

Mr. Wardrope referred to the Mayor’s 
fifteen years’ experience in municipal life 
in Bruce and his seven years in the local 
Council.

“I believe,” he said, “that he has done 
his work well. While I cannot agree 
with him on everything that lie has
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THOMAS J. STEWART.
Re-elected Mayor of Hamilton for 1908, by acclamation.

done, I believe he has been honest in his 
efforts to serve the people of Hamilton. 
I believe that he hns been capable, and 
oftener right than. wrong. And that* is 
the kind of a man we want to look af
ter our interests.”

Favors Ward System.
Mr. Wardrope said that he believed the 

ward system was a good thing for the 
reason that when so, many men were 
offering themselves under the at-large 
system it was impossible for the electors 
to know them and to vote intelligently. 
The result was that men got together 
and made their slate, the Reform slate, 
the Conservative slate and others, a ltd 
the men who were on them could not bo 
kept, off, and a man was elected on the 
strength of being on the slate. “To my 
mind.” said Mr. Wardrope, “that is not 
suficient for any man who wishes to 
represent you. If a man is elected by 
those in the ward in which he lives they 
know him. I believe that as intelligent

electors it is better for the people of 
Hamilton to revert to the ward system 
so that the electors will know that they 
are voting for capable, honest men, and 
men who have 'the best interests of the 
city at heart.”

Regarding the Mayor’s stand on the 
free baths by-law, Mr. Wardrope com
mended his worship for the position he 
took, although it might be an unpopular 
one. The Mayor had decided that this 
was passed to capture the workingmen’s 
vote. Mr. Wardrope held that it was 
not helping the workingmen at all.

I “With respect to the. Mayor himself 
it has always been understood that the 
man who secured the position should 
have it for two years, and I do not think 
that Mayor Stewart is any exception to 
the rule. He has worked indefatigably 
ami faithfully.”

Mr.. Wardrope spoke of Hamilton’s 
great advantages. Referring^) the power 

1 Continued on page 4.)

BRAIN 40 OUNCES.

Snnfield’s Was Lighter Than Pre
decessors on Scaffold.

The doctors who made the post-mor
tem examination on the body of Jake 
Tamillo-Sunfield, found that his brain 
weighed only 40 ounces, which was very 
much below the normal. To have been 
in keeping with the size of his body, it 
should have weighed 48 or 50 ounces, 
physicians say. Although a heavier man 
than either Pearson or Parrott, who 
were executed on the same scaffold, his 
brain was many ounces less than theirs.

PERSONAL

Miss Florence Kin rade has returned 
from Syracuse.

The Bishop of Niagara, who preached 
at St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, last 
night, was the guest of Mr. Albert Nor- 
dheimer.

The Misses Morton will receive at 
their new home, Fairleigh Crescent, on 
the first, second and fourth Thursdays 
of each month.

Misses Mary and Gertrude Hollinrake, 
of Milton, are spending the holiday week 
in the city with their brother, Rev. F. 
W. Hollinrake, 55 Pearl street north.

Dr. M. H. Gillies, of Teeswater, an
nounces the engagement of his sister, 
Thirzft Isabel, to Mr. Arthur H. Jarvis, 
of Hamilton. The marriage will take 
place quietly on January 4th.

Dine at Hotel Royal.
The Hotel Royal, which is noted for its 

excellent menu at all times, announces 
special features for the dinner on New 
Year’s Day. There will be artistic sou
venir cards, and tables should he reserved 
in advance for Wednesday. The manage
ment is making special efforts to give 
patrons every satisfaction, and has 
placed the price for the dinner at 75

NEW YEAR’S MAILS.
Wednesday, Jan. 1, New Year’s Day, 

the Hamilton post office will be open for 
delivery of mail matter from 6 a. in. to 
11 a. m. and from 6 p. m. to 7 p. m. for 
general delivery, but the lobby will be 
open for box holders all day till 9 p. m. 
All mails will be opened and despatched 
and the street letter boxes cleared as on 
ordinary days. The letter carriers will 
make their early morning delivery only.

The Man 
In Overalls

The first thing to do is to break the 
Tory slate.

Only one more day to the New Year.

How are you off for 19U8 calendars Î

The late Tommy Stout was tho first 
convert of the Salvation Army in this 
city. He should have a monument.

Are the Labor men to have a slate

Many a decent Tory in this town re
grets the action of the “Executive” in 
insisting on introducing politics into the 
City Council.

I eee that ex-Ald. Sullivan’s horse is 
trying to break into public life again.

This being leap year, the ladies should 
look before they leap.

But isn’t the Citizens’ League a good 
enough Morality Department?

If Sam Howard gets elected to the 
Council an effort will likely he made to 
have overtime paid for committee meet
ings.

It looks to me now as if the power 
by-law will lose its deposit. Everybody 
seems to be down upon it.

I thought Aid. Farrar would lose the 
few friends he had when he started. The 
Tory party can’t stand any independ
ence—you’ve got to bow the knee or 
get out.

Mv old friend and well-wisher, Aid. C. 
Ç. Baird, is again in the running. I 
wonder what is m it for Charlie?

It is not the duty of .the Mayor to 
take such n decided stand on the power 
question when more than half the citi
zens are opposed to tlie scheme.

To-morrow is Scotchman’s night—Hog
manay.

It It Painful
To have chilblains, but it is easy to 
cure them when you apply Parke's 
chilblain cure. A few applications will 
relieve and cure. We will guarantee 
this remedy to effect a cure. If after 
using half a bottle it fails to give sat
isfaction, bring it back and get your 
mousy. Parke &, Parke, druggists.

DOUBLE WEDDING.

Two Daughters of James Galloway 
Married on Saturday.

On Saturday afternoon a very pretty 
double wedding took place at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Galloway, 
*238 Hunter street east, when their 
daughters Hettie Agnes and*Ethel Mabel 
were united in marriage to Harvey W. 
McKee and J. Herbert Murphy, respec
tively. The house was very prettily de
corated with palms and ferns and a bri
dal arch of emilax and holly, over ever
greens. The brides wore pointe d'esprit 
over white, silk. Their veils were caught 
up with lilies of the valley and they 
carried shower bouquets of bridal roses. 
The brides were attended by four lit
tle maids of honor. The wedding march 
was played by Mr. I it id» ay McCullough, 
cousin of the brides. The presents re
ceived by both the brides were very 
numerous and handsome.

The guests were principally relatives 
and close friend» ot the family. After 
partaking of a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast and the drinking of a number 
of toasts, tlie happy couples left for To
ronto. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will spend 
a few davs with Mr. Murphy’s invents 
at Port Hope and will then leave for 
their future home in Vancouver, stop
ping off at different points en route. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKee will spend their 
honeymoon in Chicago after which they 
will return to Hamilton and take up 
their residence at 208 Locke street

AT THE ALEXANDRA.
By the attendance last week it could 

be easily «seen that roller skating is 
again the popular form of exorcise that 
it Was last season. The great number 
who have just started again was suffi
cient indication of the craze coming back 
in its old form. Scores of skaters who 
have rolled on rinks in Toronto and else 
where have remarked 011 the great im
provement and superiority of the floor 
and skate* at tin- Alexandra. The ad
vance sale of tickets for the special 
session from 10.30 to 12.30, New , , ar« 
Eve to roll out the old year and roll in 
the new has been very great and as only 
a limited number will be allowed on tho 
floor this will be an especially plcasin" 
way to spend the eve. Tlie price uî 
tickets for this special session is twenty- 
five cents for skating and ten cents for 
the baleonv.

FIFTY-FIVE MEN 
NOMINATED TO-DAY.
Shot Mother

Stroudsburg, Pa, Dec. 3a—Mrs. ^ 
Geo. Hoenshilt, of Scranton, was ' 
accidentally shot and killed here ' 
yesterday by her eight-year-old 1 
son, Lésais. Mrs. Hoenshilt was , 
talking orer the ’phone, when her , 
son, who had previously been 
shooting at a mark ssith a rifle, 
came into the room, and, pointing ‘ 
the weapon at her, pulled the trig- 1 
ger. The bullet struck Mrs. Hoens- , 
hilt in a vital spot, and she lived , 
but a" short time.

ill)

POUCE REPORTS.

Small Robberies on Sonday- 
In Foreign Quarter.

-Row

Some time on Saturday night or Sun- 
day morning thieves broke a plate ghsss 
window in the liquor departmentof M. 
Cummings’ store, at Barton and James 
streets, and stole two bottles of whis
key and three of port_ wine.

The Brunswick bowling alley was en
tered yesterday by thieves, via the fire 
escape, and two boxes of cigarettes and 
three boxes of cigars were taken.

The police were called to a foreign 
boarding house on Princess street, near 
Sherman avenue, on Saturday night, 
where a drunken row was in progress. 
Several Armenians were injured, but 
none seriously, and no arrests were

BUFFALO SUICIDE.

Busine*» Man Takes His Own Life 
With Illuminating Gas.

Buffalo, Dec. 26.—George Werner, aged 
67 years, of the George Werner & Sons 
Carriage Depository, 1133 Main street, 
was found dead in his office early to
day, having committed suicide by inhal
ing illuminating gas.

Werner, who was a prominent business 
man, left his home yesterday and not 
returning, his son called upon the police 
to assist in locating him. At 5 o’clock 
this morning Mr. Werner was found in 
his office at his factory, sitting in a 
chair with a piece of hose attached to a 
gas pipe running up inside his coat, 
which was closed and buttoned and the 
collar turned up, to Ms mouth. No cause 
is known for the deed.

BLEW UP SAFE,

Stole Cash, Horse and Rig and 
Escaped.

Syracuse, N. Y., Dee. 30.—A despatch 
to the Herald from Truxtori says: 
Cracksmen blew’ up the safe of Miller 
& Son’s Bank early to-day and secured 
$3,000 in cash. The safe was completely 
wrecked and the interior of the ba.nk 
badly damaged. The burglars made their 
escape with a stolen horse and wagon. 
The rig was found later at Cortland.

TO STAY.
Washington, Dec. 30j—Governor. 

Sparks, of Nevada, to-day wired Presi
dent Roosevelt that he is now preparing 
a proclamation calling the Legislature 
of Nevada into extra session.

According to the President's last com
munication to the Governor, the troops 
will now’ be ordered to remain at Gold
field for a period of three weeks.

BY-LECTIONS.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—(Special.)—The writs 

for South Huron and Stanstcad have 
been issued. The nominations will take 
place on the 15th and the elections on 
the 22nd.

Fine New Year’s Dinner, Waldorf 
Hotel.

The public are invited to remember the 
fine New Year’s dinner the Waldorf Ho
tel will put on from 12.30 to 3 p. m. 
An elaborate and special menu has been 
arranged.

—On Saturday last, Dec. 28. the chil
dren of Mr. Arnold, who lives below’ Mt. 
Albion, saw a milk snake in a ditch. It 
seemed quite lively. They fished it out 
and killed it. When measured it was 
about 18 inches long.

How They Are Divided 
Politically.

A Number Will Not Face 
the Barrier.

Veteran of the Council 
One of These.

Fifty-five aldermanic candidates were 
nominated at noon to-day, from the time 
when City Clerk Kent announced him
self ready to receive the names of those 
who aspire to govern civic affairs in 
Hamilton during the year 1908 until the 
time for making nominations expired at 
1 o’clock. Of this number probably a 
dozen or more will decline to qualify. The 
rest will face the barrier, and the indi
cations are that it will be one of the 
liveliest municipal elections in years.

Aid. William Anderson, a Labor man, 
who was endorsed by the Tory slate- 
makers last year and has a place on the 
slate again this year, was the first man 
to ba nominated to-day. From then un
til 1 o’clock the nominations poured in 
thick and- fast, and it was no easy job 
to get them all recorded within the al
lotted time. Some idea of the interest 
taken was shown by the crowd that 
packed the back benches and the gallery 
at the north end of the Council cham
ber, lined the walls two and three deep, 
and even crowded the corridors.

While the nominations were pouring 
in the aldermen of this year and those 
who hope to be aldermen next )-ear were 
haranguing the crowd and laying down 
the planks on wMcli they hope to walk 
to victory. One of the interesting an
nouncements of the morning w’as made 
by Aid. Thomas Alien, the veteran of 
tlie City Council, who thanked the elec
tors for what they had done for him last 
year in putting him at th5 top of the 
poll, and announcing that he would not 
be a candidate next year.

Every member of the old Council was 
nominated, and many old faces that 
decorated the Council board in past
ÎTÎÏ/theJi8t' Amon* thpni are 
ex Aid. YN itton, Eastwood, Kerr, Martin, 
ouMivanj Howard.

fifty-five nominated are as foi*

Who They Are.
Aid. W illiani Anderson, machinist, 

nominated by T. M. Williamson and T, 
H. Pratt.

Hugh C. Sweeney, merchant, nomin
ated by Harry Marsh and C. H. Peebles.

Henry B. Witton, manufacturer, nom
inated by W. G. Bailey and A. La 
France.

William Nicholson, coal and wood 
dealer, nominated by J. S. Hossack and 
Harry Marsh.

William G. Bailey, merchant miller, 
nominated by Thomas Allen and T. H. 
Pratt.

John M. Peregrine, merchant, nomin
ated by W. A. Robinson and George H. 
Milne.

Herbert A. Martin, printer, nominated 
by G. H. Milne and Chns. T. Ennis.

Richard Jose c.utter, nominated by C. 
H. Peebles and Hugh Sweeney.

James Dickson, barrister, nominated 
by R. A. Robertson and A. M. Cunning-

Mf.hael Kennedy, merchant, nomin
ated liv Allan Stuclholme and W. R. 
Rollo. '

Charles C. Baird, agent, nomainted by 
St. Clair Balfour and S. E. Cole.

Frank H. Revel 1, boot maker, nomin
ated by T. H. Pratt and fnomas Allen.

Alfred John Wright, merchant, nomin
ated by Sack ville Hill and J. .W. Lam#» 
reaux.

Thomas Skinner Morris, merchant, 
nominated by Thomas S. Bennett and 
W. A. Robinson.

John Peebles, jeweler, nominated by 
W. It. Rollo and G. B. Greig.

Thomas Shannon McGillivrny. physi
cian. nominated by W. G. Bailey and T« 
H. Pratt.

Thomas Allen, builder, nominated by 
W. G. Bailey and A. La France.

Samuel Howard, contractor, nominated 
by Sackville Hill and W. G. Reid.

George Hill, carter, nominated by 
Saekville Hill and S. Howard.

John G. Farmer, barrister, nominated 
bv John T. T.ain~ and Thomas Fanning.

Benjamin Johnson, carpenter, nomin
ated l>y Thomas S. Morris and H. A. 
Martin.

Daniel Sullivan, liverman, nominated 
by T. J. Stewart and J. S. Hoseaek.

* Thomas W. Jut ten. boat-builder, nom
inated by T. H. Pratt and John T.

Harry J. Halford, barber, nominated 
(Continued on page 3.)

WOMAN DIED WHO SWALLOWED 
OVER A HUNDRED NEEDLES.

Took This Plan of Committing Suicide—Twenty- 
Five Operations.

i-|

—Word was received in this city yes
terday of Uiv tie.iri;, l.y ;u vi.:1 ,,i ; Ie
oldest son of J. H. Babcock, 41 York 
street. Deceased had been employed in a 
emelter on the other side for some time, 
but lived here most of his life.

New York, Dec. 30.—Mrs. Mqjlie Des
mond, who attempted to commit suicide 
eighteen months ago by swallowing a 
package of 144 needles, died in the Ford- 
ham" Hospital to-day after physicians 
had made twenty-five surgical operations 
upon her and had removed all but a 
dozen of the needles.

Domestic troubles induced Mrs. Des
mond to try this extraordinary method 
of suicide in June, 1900, when she swal
lowed a set of needles varying in size 
from a darning needle to the smallest 
used in fine sewing. She had been an

inmate of the hospital ever since, and 
the physicians have made unceasing 
search for the needles as they moved 
about in her body, threatening the vital 
organs. In all 132 of them were remov
ed. and the doctors were beginning to 
believe there were none remaining until 
a pain in the region of the heart warned 
them that there was still danger. An 
operation failed to disclose the location 
of the needle, and while they were try
ing other menus to find it death inter-

An autopsy will be made to determine 
whether one of the needles penetrated 
Mrs. Desmond's heart and where death 
was caused by peretonitis.

I
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HIS LORDSHIP’S 
ROMANCE

| ftp *>f bppâHB. Iky by day she grew 
feeder of the handsome, kindly man,

I whose eronr word seemed like a caress, 
i ('.tally once did she ever ask of the future, 

ai»i efcee he tuti her that, when all need 
j. texr secrecy was ended, he should go to 

Madame MwnteLeone, and claim his bride. 
j; Lt was easy for the skilful, accomplished 
j; maa 06 the world to deceive that inno- 
! ceat ehiM, and make everything plausi- 

WJe to h».
Never in his fife was the Count Rin- 

; a Mo constant to anv one so long as to 
hi* wife. Had she been rich, he would 

I» le to nfBtdL P**»*,* imi Ui. fired ot fur. A» it
frirai* mrr ito saajrrt. *“• »fc* «to At* wild infatuation

“Arc ron tUifri to go?- sfco tAri. j -Bezn
gently, j* tofor ,1» fir»t Mew c^-grl *"” llal .w .If, ^ th. f„,„, tooked

V1 °^L it., , ! lUT-Trioi' uTi. tkr face, kc to hmaolf that
,ff,i,.'^!l„... I here. jgjt’n.T tSTl 1 tk.t?wa rota yt-r ^ t? wtTLAr'^.t^l tot^nd^d

"7 .cir tf” nlrtToJ 'Srt fÏL' W fa «il. -V~ et», actio to far: W „.,r* rcfaarl to.
you. my SJTIXJS .ÎT\~Z°r£ r -SKLT Ï tu ‘ ^ V* ^ *—* to I

Tril £57 "* EEST-y rnnrin, -."fata- .toV

-I— sn. .h,.

her.

But difeculties began to press upon 
Mao. In. hi» first eager pursuit of Donna 
Maria he had involved himself largely in 
debt. While all liis thoughts and en
ergies were bent upon winning Inez, he 
had door the same, and now creditors 
began to press hurt on all sides. While 
he had continued itis wooing of the 
heiress, they were not anxious: but new 
that mmor said he had ceased his at
tentions,. they began to dread losing their 
money. It was not pleasant, whenever 
he returned from his beautiful young 
wife, to find Ms table strewn with bills 
and clamorous demands for payment.

«Jaw evening, among his papers, he 
an Lttvitatkm from the father of

I hear--< If my appreadhiag 
willD interfere fra prevent

• , - * - .. . . iikimom- mwlMawe# it uatbi they epea thesebmutif-i, pria i fa« that dropped rap }ewflSemVith me, they tmmmA leei 
x- . , -eitkrt- «nyri» or offeree if i tell them

“Tell me. be Whispered. ”3>mde far J, mm they will! think of swme
tti^ isball I go or stay?” _ | oiler way to serve me.™

The ienli of the -mxfr wind wa< n ^ 9V w ^ ra that beaut if si 
n«L more sweet tbaa the owe that mur- I!™*» face: it more a bewildered, ex 

mured "’Stay." |j pnaiiirai
Thee be told her how dearây he Hovel || -| oimat qraït* rasierstx®d] yen.

Surely wri er did human Tip* tel! a Cent RimaMo.- she said “Yew vi* «rar 
ttiore perooaate or heauittfful Hove etoty j lwve Ho fe a secret, yet yeti w$*h to 
than these of Count. BioaMo—how her for BaatriwdL How earn y ora ramaaer be-tfc.- 
ia-ce ha 3 heunied kina 5m Ms weep by ji His anaswer. whispered in a Dow. tea-
***** ota tel ttonghts by Any: «W «1. : écr n« faO 1 M£« ««». ,uœet „ lrom la, OI
elwnys «tore: drmetag nr «rekre*. *W : Ha»! >■=«» «I» H*"* fat. »* «» *>■«■ uto . „„d f,t. to to gi.cn
**dWl of her voice never Heft him : how ;; suememts *h* made mo repîy.. - - * — - -
he would l*e eratmttd to» throw away 1 (i llAFTER IX.
title and poseâtrôa. all hi« h^pfs of fw- j! |m ^-,,ame ports of Ms story, Otsat 
inre fame, amd 15w only 5m the «etiiÿht » KieiUo tad adhered strictly to tiae j 
of her eyes. 5 natlh. The Maettalit» were ire Bwe»*-

Earih a tale. eioqueatlr loii. while .; »hSe arc rvb> oM Yeaetiaa iaBsily, and 
the soft, soulH: wind wafted’to tt’cema rërh il tiamw had he^m wifceei their ta®* was of 

. fragrance, and ïH»e çoMesn suc »»eœ»d to " ®ote nm Itaîr. Bot RïoaMo> father iwi 
stnüe epon Vn »ni_ would have moved "a „ been graiBty of what mas mIM reM- 1 
far harder bait tham that of 3ne.y 2k» ena.2 tr.-as-.-m. His estates were »■■’»- 
Lynne. All the poetay and mmoamre off fieeated and «iven B»y flfee gorenaatowat ! 
her gifted nature were aroused. Who âBta the iaaro-i? of Ms enemy, the nnao 
ever listened t*» a first fc»v* store am- who had blll.wd hen. 
moved? Not the Wautifu!. Imely"child « At his mother» -Seath tk- «rail ome ' 
who had longed all h*r fife for Bore, Her Mato piMres«om of her emaDB fort rare, 
heart, thrilled nitb ® ce» *~,d J4H—r - and oa that he BEsmaged tk>_gaia the re- 
happiness. too vague a»,l dreemv for prataiioa id a cay and galiaat man of 
worffds. She sat am ales**, wltinle he world. He Bead talraes ot a eertam 
we may have to eonreal l.,ve. awl ^ He had co Mhatin wBtaQver 
when he had told it, the dark, lew-fit II for work oi aay kind. He pBayei w#üb 

. eyes were raised to his face, awl a little ' «a var-is. and omama-yd erefy year to , 
white hard was laM fimidly ia bis owe. » ylwNf ad-liaioe to hi* Dtrrew

“Vfln wÿ: lot* we. drepire all. ik>^j ine- me. To earn «P ^ cwa™5 ,B 
Tie may k-ive t* conceal! omr iove. and word, he was a fortoae-heeter. H? 
hide it frnm all bumaam eyes I"' said the ii $>*>7 imtem-S t-i* amake mi--mey either my tae 
•"ouct. “Ye# will Hi* true U* me darBam» 11 labor off mis hands or hr th$t of Ms 
while I • hrair. He had a hand*» face, a pay

**I pnmike.-'sjbe replied; amd im after I acd galiaat raaismer. a d«rrnifitfd bearing, 
rear* the --nr-l*» of tîiat hHmthal rame , ■* 0B=«<aI ***•- adret-
!»rli to her *rith stronger foree.

‘"Give me oue more prmeasr. Imee.** he Thei,? were wealthy heiresses
: takes Use intended to naake the w*st_ 

the
eomtinmed. "assure me that, you will tell 
nr» otie this serret off our love.""

Without the least hesitation she 
pledged lier word. Torture and death 
would never teunpff her to break it; and 
so she took the first «tep am the thorny 
jpath she had to Tread.

rorld. ami hv intended to woo and w:a

' Yet the «mt'had not B» m v-bt s-ue- 
. cessful im hi-* love adve’ttae:-# go iar. At 
Naples he Bead men with ..« i4*kil«il 

: AmiersracB ineiress.. II» &$ Ii felt «-•vrane
____________ : of her. am,! had already tw.»ni Btt.-«$ev

i shall oome earlier to-anonrow.~ sand 'wn 7he strength of Ms pBospwts witem 
the count, “and star lower. I have j the lady suddenly gave :hr prefrtear 
much to *av to vou. Inez Think of me. j! *» ■ P,lor ra»* eîa- aBlî they t tie
beloved, until are meet again “ Earned at Rome, la iVv *:i-^ii>t the

There w*s no n*ed to tell her that, vounl fed fr»»m Italy. It- uext ward 
When had *he reared to think of him $hal $h<l f^nna >1**» fab«„ the .rally 
«inre the evening she had seen Him first? <*»R of a rich mereh-at in Seville. woraM 
Now all her dreams we»r true, her vis- be ultimately one of the meritM-*t he r 
Iocs were realizf-d; the hands .meet. the case* in Spain. He wrnt immrd ^ieV to 
bravest, the noblest of cavaliers, loved | Seville: hr found the lady ia fUeslK.-t, 
her. How true and disinterested he , no longer young, but amîaMe and areum- 
tnust Ito*. she thouebi to love a lonelv pUshei. and. as a matter of rawaree. e«r- 
ehild. whom a!! the world ha I forgotten, rounded by adorers. Ik nma Maria rirew- 
She did not see the other side off the pie- : ed mo signs of preferert?* ff-vr 6h» hand . 
fare; it never entered her mind that sour* r^unt wh-» devoted him- *.? t>* h-.-r, 
there was anything dishonorable in and while endeavoring to awaken am in- 
stealing the hrârt and love off a trusting, lerest ia the heart ml the SpamUh heir- 
incorent child, in so coloring and "las- ess. he saw and Bored leer Lyane. 
torting plain honest truths and iaeas. I fount Xüoctaïti wa? etsem* tally a -el

fish nnaa. Xo maatter mhafi the eo«t. he 
never rel»as*d kimseEff the gratLit<r.;r..>a 
off any wish. Now that for the tiret

liât what was underhand and deceitful 
appeared simply romantic—what was 
wrong -=eemed right, and even praisewor
thy. There are men who cam so distort 
truth—and Count Rinaldo was one of

These things merer struck Inez. In 
her passionate loveslrram all was beau
tiful and true: her lover was a hero, money: but he raced nothing tor 
such as she had read of and dreamed off. All that Count RinaMo cared

at his- au use. Rightly conjecturing that 
the lady her self must have been tire orig
inator of the invitation, he accepted it. 
hk.euia Jiaria received him kindly, and 
toM Mb* this fete was given a* a fare
well to ail their friends in Seville. They 
were going to live at Madrid; and il 
*»•? possible, the lady added, that she 
might se* the count there. Her manner 
was eve a flatteringly kind. With a low 
bow he deviated that he should know no 
happiness again until he also was at 
Madrid.

Again that evening, despite the beauti
ful ytratng face that haunted him. the 
count satd to himself that he had done 
u rash ami foolish action. It was evi
dent lAmaa Maria meant him to under
stand that he had risen in her estima
tion anti he id a high place there. Per
haps his absence nati piqued her; cer- 
tairily her other suitors did not shine 
ia the presence of this high-bred, hand-

lit is possible to repent even of the 
realization of our most ardent wishes. 
Count Finaldo found it so. although he 
never showed it to his young wife; 
thousand time* he wished that she had 
the wraith of lk>ana Maria, then he need 
never repeat, need never leave her; but 
affairs wre growing desperate with him, 
and he resolved to take counsel with 
his devoted and inaimate friend. Luigi 
CnimeOoL To him he confided all. ills 
imprudent marriage was already known 
to him; but now he told him of his em 
banrassed etremnstanees, and the changed 
manner of the heiress toward him.

(To be continued.)

TO CUBE A COLD IK OKE DAY
Tari LAXATIVE BittlMO «ÿuata* Tablets, 
lirttggms rfetuua œoaey if it t&iis to cure. 
6. Vv. tiitOVL'S signature to on wcu box. Zac.

FLOODS AT THE FALLS.
----------

Broken Sewer Causes a Lot of Damage 
to Goods.

Niagara Falk, Dec. alii.— Marchants ou 
1 Ventre street sustained heavy toac 

Loirougii omnage ot guous by water as 
1 cue ivsult vi a senes of uccuieuts ou 

irrutay ttigat and sattmtay. a sevvet 
i a as ueing taken up ami a larger one 

Uutlt m me street, a watef mam in tue 
excavation broke, and caused a flood, 
The sewer was broken and btocned up.

.- . , , , - » , ! I neat a heavy rain started and eix inches
«W to far«. «1 fc«h« to we rouBd meit^ Ust„

ttoi et «J n* IV fa-witet ______determnred 
young pirl should be wooed and »or. 1$,» 
knew that a aaanroege with h-r » aM 
rnnnm all his pnr»sf>’?-«-■*. for sBae had m«> 

"hat. 
hen.

Tbua merer hoped to $ee. He loie<I her as «>.r a$ any ffnalure time. was_th^ gratrfi- 
knights of old loved the ladies who cation of hi* own *dffi*h wishes, 
crowned them. What nAttereil to her He had resolved that a private mar-
now the cold English father who had j riage should take place a* soon a» he
“given her away,” or the stern gloomy ïeould persuade Inez to «n-ransenfl- 81e $*k- 
guardian who knew and cared so little 3 ed himself That wa~ to tie .Irate alter i
for the longangs of a young girl's heart? ttha*. A hundred things m" ;•»• h.tft-a. :
t»he was indifferent to all. now her life . h» would «mss t-» fate and i-»rlivre. The 1
was full «if a golden light. pressât wa«. alone worth living for: the 1

"1 cannot think what has come over futiaae mu-6 take care «f itself. That he 
that child," >aid Madame Monte.e -ne might desert a he young girl he had taken 
L» lier seif. ™>he grew» more lo'ely ev- *aach pans» to wnu wa* jaiet p^TOsibte. The 
ery day. 1 never sa a aaai thing lake tho*e idea flashed our? or twice across his 1
eyes: something must le- done. >he mind, but he disuitssed it. as he did ,
cannot remain buried here. 1 will wail every other thought, and dwelt enly 
two months lunger, and then, iff 1 am Buposs the happines* «-B winnirg the En-ve- I 
n«i better, I will «rile to laird Lynne. ]r innevrat child, who trusted hint so ;

These \wo months siwdled the ;ife of implicitly.
Inez Lynn*. It

l.m lot- morrow fount RinaMo eaairne.
He had so much to cay. Farsi of all then*

the kigtrei level* rustied down the 
Urvkeu sewer, fil.ed the trench, over- 
ii«U'»etl the street and poured into cei-

â rte basements ♦ f the Campaign», 
Bi'M>kfie.d and Anacreon buildings were 
ail tud nearly to tne noors, and there 
wa» heavy k.»s in every one. The Nia
gara Fait- teutre Cost office was ako 
Li-tjtieu. A lire engine was used to pump 
the water out ot the cellars, and a div
er went d*>wa into the excavation in the 
street t«> open the broken sewer.

It wa» twent* tour uours before the 
trotible am, over, and it will take a 
long time t*> repair damage*.

ALL QUIET AT HENRIETTA.

No Armed Negroes Near the Town, But 
People Still Alarmed.

Oklahoma City. Dee. 28.—A special 
from Henrietta. < >kU, *ays all i* quiet

was a pathetic history to be given of 
his family, the Montait is of tenace—

ro «hi, «vriwvM. «S I “ ,iü“. pm. UMfay. but tb, P«bple are
IM. ma. -bom .to poo, prl totra«ed !m * «‘«m. A lew uepuos hv
with her lore aud her life. At first the
thought off a secret marriage was dis
tasteful ta her proud, high spirit. It was

how in • political «-«• that had hap ^ #h, f,;, ,h,, th,
peued oc.y twenty years before, when >lnn„lww< w h,
h, was , etold m to, mtoto.^ arm.. t„e„ h„ „„roa, ,p„,M
they had lost the whole of their pr«> j. , - , .

»■* «t"V.“ r.enan.e „i ,toï, loîT. ,o..in, fit, i 

blow* hall killed Vis father, and hit mo toau.iful flower in .to shVa-. wnt.ke the
“her had Jived uo.fl to ... .«iveyean. L"" 'J?*.

tog there have left. No armed negroes 
| near the town ha ve been reported.

Bevuu-e wf reported threats by ne- 
: groes. armed guards were stationed 
about the placo last night. Railroad 

. bridges are iuspevted before trains cross, 
: since several torpedoes have been placed 
, on the track.

No troops have been railed and it is 
not believed they will be needed.

old. Her small Income then became hi*
3 own. and on that he had subsisted, living 

always in the hope that at some future 
ady *hir> lost possessions would be 
restored to him. So far. all was true; 
but iiere fount RinaMo «merged from 
the broad fine of truth into a narrow 
line of fiction.

His Iraends. he said, were anxious to 
bring about a marriage between him 
and tin oniv child amt heiress of the 
man who held his estates, the young 
and beautiful Veronica, di Giotto. Here 
again trull! was interwoven with fic
tion. Veronica di Giotto really existed; 
but her lather would wx»ner nave »een 
her dead than married to the son of 
«,ue whom he considered as a traitor and 
a rebel. Such a marriage, the count said 
would ultimately restore him to his 
proper position. No doubt of his story 
crossed the young girl’s mind.

•'And you." she said. lookiug at him 
with her shining, love-lit eyes, -you 
give all thi» up fir me? Blow much 
you mu»t have me!’’

He clasped her again to his heart, 
and told lier he loved her better than 
life it self. Still, had mw looked at hiaa, 
du- w >uid hare seen doubt and hesila- 

iiidi-càcivn in the «|UÎ-

light of day. He appealed to her getter- To care a cold in one night—use Vapo- 
<**ity. She was to young, so childlike Cresoltae. It h.«* been used extensively dur- 
in Brer simplicity, she must be pardoned in= ccr* than twenty-four years. All drug-
Ihai she yielded to his fervent prayer*. ! •Utts" _______tl>_______
and promised to become his wife in sec
ret.

The count undertook all the arrange
ment*. Inez bribed old -luanita. telling 
her she «■« going to spend s long dar 
out an the ground*. A carriage stood 
wa,,,nR a short distance down the road, 
and no one saw her as she stole from 
her home.

No one missed the lonely girl. Vater- 
ana sat all day in madame** room: Nil;», 
who was supposed to wait upo-a the 
young lady, said nothing off her abvnce.
When she returned late in the evening, 
with a pale, frightened lace, no on* saw 
her but Xita. who mas waiting for her: 
tohe kissed the trembling girt, and r^de 
her drink some wine, telling her «he had 
walked too far. and must not go out 
alone again. In her heart, the ««Id ser
vant deeply pitied the solitary fate and 
lonely lot off tire signorina.

hren while the -glamour** lasted. Inez 
■ever iik-d to remember that dar—the 
hurried flight, the half-confused* cere
mony that hound her forever to Rmuldo,

lion in hit eyes, tndccriion in tae qua- ; lhe intn»ductH»n ao her r*AÜVJÎ.Za’ver im; o« hi* hot. drv lip*. He hardly , v”Ï . . * f"f d
breach the iubj^ct he had in « £***1 ftnrn k'fn

; the passionate thanks, tire loving word».diu eti to breacii
tor dtt^ to'tiv-Whiletto j 5~"l

s-, ; s; ^ !»•
-S<", Tuu'-i!i andnsUnd, mr tolarrd.- : r5’"-lWr O»1 «to tod tolprd to

h. »i"d. I tog vour süflM. «t ÏT”, In after
ir»t for U:e ' present. 1 to both 1 TOU'd '”du«e to Oink !iow
proud nod toppi to proclaim to all the ■ «to tod been duped and betrayed hereelf. 
world that 1 tod «on t!.e great Iren,- \ 1 *”*?.• d"‘P1'- tki, one
urc of your love. But if it were known

AT R. McKAY & CO'S, TUESDAY, DEC 31st, 1907

A Regular Carnival of Under
values For the Last Business 
Day of the Year ....

Now let us close the year with a splendid n»h Of business—e year that 
has simply been phenomenal in the history of this store—a year titat will 
be placed upon the records of thié store as the 1 Argent and most satisfactory 
in every way. But we are not going to stand still. We will keep right on 
setting the pace towards greater accomplishments—toward A greeter store 
for the people—a store that we feel safe in saying all Hamilton is justly 
proud of—a store that you feel at home in just as soon as you enter the 
front doors, and we make you feel athome—YOUR STORE!—THE STORE 
FOR THE PEOPLE, and the store that stands alone in the matter of large 
assortments and honest values. Our arrangements are almost complete for 
the coming year*of 1908, and you can look to this store for still greater ac
complishments for the coming year. With our splendid store system and our 
grand purchasing reputation we enjoy places us in touch with the markets 
both at bottle and abroad, and you can depend upon it just eo soon as a new 
thing appears on the market, this store is the first store in Hamilton to 
place it before you. That is one of the greet secrets of our greatest success.

READ THESE LAST DAY SPECIALS

A Clean Sweep in the China Section
We have decided upon a clean sweep in this section. Have you seen 

our pretty China? Of course you have. Everybody says it is the loveli
est China ever offered to the shopping public. Every piece will go on snip 
to-morrow at one-third off the, regular selling price, and we say to you by 
all means don’t miss this sale. We only carry China for the holiday season. 
That accounts for this big sale. Every piece and set must be cleared. Come 
in to-morrow and see tiw réductions.

Tuesday We Place On Sale a Beautiful Collection of

Women's Suits and Coats
tlS.H Cool, $SM

Handsome Imported Tweed Coats 
in light and dark tweéds, handsome
ly strapped and trimmed; % and % 
length. Ripple box coat; right up 
to the minute in style. These coats 
are worth $15.00. Tuesdav’s price. . 
......................  ................................SR.D8

$25.09 Coat, $12.50
A handsome assortment of Black 

Chiffon Broadcloth and Kersey 
Coats in very fine quality. These 
coats are beautifully tailored, and 
represent the season’s best styles. 
They are 48 and 50 inches long, and 
are positively worth $25.00. On sale 
Tuesday at.............................. $12.50

STEAMSHIPS

$25.00 Tailor-Made Skirts $15.00
In a good assortment of colors, including all the new and up-to-date 

colors, also pretty stripe effects. Prince Chap and tight-fitting styles: 
and three-quarter lengths. Skirts are beautifully made and all best stvles. 
THEY ARE WORTH $25.00, CLEARING AT.................................... $ 15.00

Fur Department
$50.00 Mink Stoles .. . $37.50 
$55.00 Mink Muff $32.50
$30.00 Persian Limb Muff $22.50 
$135.00 Persian Lamb and Mink 

Coat ........................................... $05 00

$52.50 Fur-lined Coats .. $35.00 
$40.00 Astrachan Coats . $25.00 
$37-50 Near Seal Coats . $30.00
$125.00 Persian Lamb Coats .........

.................................................. $75.00

Tremendous Redaction, in Up-to-Date

Tweed Suitings
Regular $1 and $1.25 on Sale To-morrow at 47c

To-morrow we will start a grand clearing sale of Tweed Suitings in al 
this season’s latest designs, in stripes, checks, and plaid effects. This is 
positively the biggest bargain ever offered in the Drees Goods section. Real 
values $1.00 and $1.25, on sale to-morrow at less than half price 47c

GERMAN VIEW OF PACT.

Holds That Franeo-Canadian Treaty 
Kills “Greater Britain" Theory.

Berlin. Dee. 29.—The Xeuest Nach- 
rirhten points out that Canada in con- 
rinding «ith France a tariff which ac
cord» a foreign country spécial rights 
not possessed in England renounces 
the principle of commercial policy 
which she has hitherto held, and pro
claim* that the theory of a greater 
Britain Is no longer the sole determin
ing factor in her commercial relations.

The paper considers that the tlerman 
trade industry has a right to expect 
that the Government shall obtain 
through its diplomatic representative at 
Montreal an unequivocal declaration 
from the Canadian Government as to 
whether it wishes or does not wish to 
enter into treaty negotiation*, on the 
understanding that Germany shall he 
placed on an absolutely equal footing 
with France.

TO GROW SUGAR BEETS.

Japanese Apply for Tract of Land ii 
Alberta.

Gleichen. Alta., Dec. 29.—Mr. Nags- 
tanev. a native of Japan. *pent sevrai 
days in the vicinity of Xamaka and 
Strathmore, locking for sugar beet land 

j on which to locate a colony of Japan
ese. and no one knew anything of his

__l. Oro Cah.
just now, it would rain my cause for
ever. Those fi rend» who have espoused 
R would erase to fee! any interest is 
the matter. In another year or two it 
will not signify. I wish our love to re
main a secret; and yet, Inez—nay lore, 
my darling—I want you to save me 
from Veronica di Giotto."

“How can I do that?" ahe asked, with 
a smile. ,

«totfew, tor b-fa Bto . drro, of ro- j ,.,^^. Q.U1 to .ppltoi .t tto ('«,
In ITT**”1”4 «««tod <fajr ) .Hi.- Pseifk- Irrigation (okmimtkn 

». nr* », “ ~ Company*» offices in Calgary for a tract
of irrigable land. It is stated on the 
best authority that he informed the 
company that he had examined the land 
and was satisfied it was quite suitable 
for sugar geets, and he wanted IQ.C'fO 
acres in a block to start with, but would 
require 5ÛJÜU0 altogether on which to

fcy day to adore her more and more. 
TTrey spent long and happv hours toge
ther an the orange grove, where be bad 
first told her of his love. He never ceas
ed to thank her for what be called her 
-generous sacrifice." Neither of them 
thought much of their future, or of 
how their ill-starred 

For six

Begin the New Year By Saving Your Money
You caniîbtç save all your money, but here ds an opportunity to save half 

the price on your lace curtains:
250 pairs of Lace Curtains, being the number of fine English Curtains 

which we are offering at half price, should prove of great interest to every 
housekeeper. This is a straight saving of $1.50 while they last. These Cur
tains are full size. 52 inehes wide by 3H yards long, white, cream or ecru 
shade, regular selling price $3.00, special.......................................................... $1.50

Cable Net Lace Curtains
3 yards or yard* long, régula r width, dainty patterns, wjth plain cen

tre*. white or ivory shade, regular selling price $2.75. special.................$1.3.8
We make a specialty of Shades to order, any color or size. Be sure to 

get our prices.

R. McKAY & CO.

After the 1st of May our heed office will be moved from Mer- 
rltton to the Fisher Building, Victorli Square. Montreal.

week! Imm drank deeply of the locate a Japanese cokpy.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

Alleged Slayer of Manitoba Man Held 
in North Dakota.

Neiche, N. D.. Dec. 29.—fames O’Brien, 
son of the Deputy American Collector 
of Customs, was arrested last night for 
murdering Fred Leclaire, whose body 
was found at Gretna. Manitoba, the head 
having been split open with an axe.

The arrest came suddenly upon the 
discovery of bloody clothes said to have 
been worn by O’Brien when he commit
ted the crime. Two hundred dollars 
were taken from the corpse. It is l>e- 
Ueved a woman was the cause of the 
murder. O’Brien was taken to Pembina, 
bail being refused.

LAMENTS^ IF LIEU OF CASH.

Distress in the Poorer Parts of Ireland 
Made Keener.

Dublin, Dec. 29.—The distress in the 
poorer parts of Ireland has been made 
keener by the financial stress in the 
United States. It has been customary 
for the Irish in America to forward mon
etary help to those at home, but this 
year the letters from America, instead 
of money drafts, contain laments as to 
the state of things commercial, and re
grets that the usual help is impossible.

EPIDEMIC IN PITTSBURG.

Thousands Suffering From Pneumonia, 
Grip and Typhoid Fever.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 28.—What is said 
to he the worst epidemic of sickness since 
1S89 is being experienced in Pittsburg, 
and physicians estimate that thousands 
of persons are prostrated by pneumonia, 
tvphoid fever, and especially the grip. 
Throughout the city probably every 
home is affected In some manner, and a 
scarcity of epiployees in th* large office 
buildings is seriously felt. The Pittsburg 
.Railroad Company is having difficulty in 
manning it» car# on accotant of c«duc- 
tors and motormcn being laid up with 
the grip-

DOMINION LINE
■OVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Canada. „
Cormstunan

RAILWAYS

Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8

..Jan. 4 Welshman
______..Jfth. 11 Ottoman..

•Diininlda .. ..Jan. 18 •Canada..
•Toeee steamers carry passengers.
Steamer# #ail lrom Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada la one ot the fastest and most 

comfortable steamer# In the Canadian trade.
Finit-class rate. ISO; second-class. 137.50 

»n<2 uvwarde. according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $10.00 and $42.60.
To London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to .Liverpool. London, London

derry Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmoutb).

Manxman ..........Jan. 1 Turcoman.. ..Jan. 16
For all lnformat.on apply Vo local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

GRAND. TRUNK! ystTm7

NEW YEAR’S 
EXCURSIONS

Between all stations hi Cahada also to De
troit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge,
N. Y.

Single Fare
Good going Dec. Slit, ÔC7, and Jan,- let, 

1508, returning on or before Jan. 2nd, 1908.

Fare and One-third
Good going Dec. 28th. 1907, to Jan. 1st, 

19OS. returning cn or before Jan. 3rd, 1908.
Fur further Information and tk-5<te apply 

to Chas. E. Morgan, City Agent; W. G. Web- 
bier, Depot Agent.

The Paper oa Which “The Times" is Printed i 
Is Made by the 1

I Riordon Paper Mills umM ;
I at Merrttton, Near St. Catharine, I

\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE ( 
f LARGEST MAKERS Oi SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

t After

L:

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lanoda In Manitoba or the North
west Province*, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served may Lo homesteaded by any person 
the sole bead of a family, or male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or leas.

Application for homestead entry must be 
maoa In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister or 
an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent s ofllce 
may bo wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the land will bo held until the no- 
ceseary papers to complete the transaction 
arc received by mall.

In case ot 1’personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
if entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
made In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only oao ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from oa individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
institution ot cancellation proceediage. the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right ot entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state ia 
what particular the homesteader is in do-

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish It in favour of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
to no cue else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the term of three years.

U) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (801 acreti in extent, in 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement 

(3) If the father (or mother, If the father 
is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming Iona owned soiely by 
him. not less than eighty (£0) acres lu extent, 
in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the vicinity 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(*■ The term “vlclnlt/” In the two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

5) A homesteader intending to perform 
hfc> residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing (and owned by himself must notify the 
Agen» for the district of such intention.

Before making application tor patent the 
eettler must give six months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGUIATIONS.

COAL.—Coa! mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Nbt more than 
2.669 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim In $5.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining -e- 
corder in lieu thereof. V7ben $500 ha* been 
extended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1

The patent provide» tor the payment of a 
royalty of 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims general!) aro 100 
feet square; entrance fee, $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leaees to 
dredge tor gold ot five miles each fur a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
ot the Minister of the Interior 

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2Mi per cent, collected on 
the output after lt exceeds $10.000

W. W. CORY.
Deputy ot the Minister of tho Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

vertleement will not be paid tor.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

New Year's Rales
RETURN TICKETS between all 

stations are on sale at

Single Fare
Good going Dee. 31 and Jan. 1, 

return limit Jan. 2.

Fare and One-Third
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 and Jan. 1, 

return limit Jan. 3.
Rates, tickets and

Fall Information at Hamilton ofEoos:
W. J. Grant, comer Jam vs and King BA,
A. Craig, G-P.R. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

Canada’s Famous Train
THE MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car- 
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer’» 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail steamers at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining car attached, for passengers, bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor
onto Head Office, 51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
Christmas and New Year Excursions

At ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE for the 
round trip, going December 2ttb and 2ath. 
returning to and Including December Mth, 
also going December 31st and January 1st, re- 

. turning to and Including January 2nd. 1969, 
and at ONE AND ONE THIRD FIRST- 
CLASS FARE for the round trip going De- 

1 cembcr 21st. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 26th, also 
on December 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st and 

i January lat, good returning to and Including 
I January 3rd, 1908.

A. Craig. T. Agt.. F. F. Backus.
Phone 1090. G P. A.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

! MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 25S1 

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agcn!
73 Jnmv* Street Snuih

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—31) JAMES STREET SOUTH.

Telephone 1,448» 

BURIED UNDER WOODPILE. j

Terrible Experience of Elderly Man at j 
Ailsa Craig.

Ailsa C'raig, Dec. 29.—After being bur- | 
ied 3G hours in a woodpile in the wood
shed of his home, Robert Gray, an vl- | 
derly retired farmer, was discovered at d 
o’clock Christmas night by neighbors, I 
and is now in a critical condition from j J 
exhaustion.

The loud mooing of a cow on the j 
premise* attracted attention and an in- { 
vestigation followed, resulting in the 
finding of the unfortunate man.

Mr*. Gray was spending Christmas ; 
away from home.

NEW YORK’S HOMELESS.

Fifty Thousand Sleep Wherever Shelter 
Offers.

New York. Dec. 29.—With every char ! 
ity bed in the city occupied, lodging 
houses overcrowded. Bowery saloons 
turned into barracks, and an array of 
wanderer* on the street*, the charity or
ganizations in New York are to day 
helplessly facing a situation, which will 
reach the climax with the first cold

Although the managers of the relief 
organizations were long taxed with th4 
problem, it was not until after the in
formal conference of the various charity 
organizations yesterday that it became 
known that more than 50,000 étrangers 
were homeless in this city, and that at 
least half that number spent nights on 

j benches and floors, wherever shelter af-

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With our 
complete stock of Cut Glam 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments as 
well as table ware.

Klein BinKley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Marrisf« Licensee.

Death of Mrs. Maybury.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—The death occurred 

here to-day of Mrs. Maybury, wife of 
Dr. Maybury and secretary of the Ot
tawa Ladies’ Golf Club. Mrs. Maybury, 
on account of her connection with golf, 
wm well known all over Canada. She 
was a daughter of Dr. Graham, of 
Hull, and was married only a year ago.

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Creator» and Embalmera 

Cor. King and Catharine St».
prompt attention r1vcu Su all requirements 

Id our buslne«w day or night. 
fXIlce telephone. 20. Resldonoe teL. It. 
Coen day and night.

IRA GREEN, proprietor.

ATHENS Cflfc and Quick Lunch
99 I AMES SIREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER Mo—From 12 
;o 2 o'clock Come and dine where every- 
:hlag 1.i bright and new. Open until mid- 
ilght. ~ ~ * *“ 'G. and L. SACIILAS. Proprletere.

BLACKFORD 4, SONF.unera! Directors
57 King Street West 

Established 1843. Private Mdrtuary. 
BRANCHES.—645 Barton Beat: 41$ 
Ferguson avfenue north.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.C ELLICOn
Rhone 1068. 1 10 King W.

FINE NEW STOCK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings 

Gold Watctiee, Brooches
Lockets, Chain», Bracelet» 
CALL AND SEE

E. K. PASS 91 JOHN ST. SOUTH
Open Evening»

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select youre now, while our stock il 
at ita best.

Thomas Lees sj»m«»st.N 

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Slree! North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open U a m. to 
4 am. Chop Suey Z6u, Mushioum Chop Su*y,

'■—’• French Chop Suey. üOc; Chicken Noodle.
; Yockaman. 880; Choamain with chicken n
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.Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the
trick.

HF.T.P WANTED—FEMALE
XV ANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE.

TT typewriter ana stenographer pniterrcd. 
Box 36. unies.
vv ANTED—TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 3.
»W Calstor; small school; commence Jan. 

1st. Apply, stating salary. Malcolm Lym- 
uurnor. secretary-treasurer. CalstorviUe, Ont.
WJ ANTED—BY FEB. 1ST, GOOD GEN- 
Vw era! servant. Address with references 

Box 35, Times.
v%/ ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT WITH
if references; family two. 92 Welling

ton Street South.
\\7 ANTED—AT ONCE GOOD COOK FOR 
w* Superintendent's residence at hospital 

for Insane. Apply to superintendent.

YV ANTED—BY THE HAMILTON BOARD 
?" of Education, a teacher, properly certif

icated. to teach needlework in the public 
schools; Initial salary $350 per annum, with 
na advance of $56 each until $550 Is reached. 
Applications received up to Thursday. Jan
uary 2nd, 1908. Address, R. H. Foster, Sec
retary, Board of Education, Hamilton.

LOST AND FOUND
I OST—dHRISTMAS IcTE, ON HUNTER
-Li street or C. P. R. Toronto train, ame- 
tlivst brooch. Please return to this office

1 OST—FRIDAY MORNING BETWEEN 
A-i McKay's dry goods store and Jaoltson 
Suret West, pocket book containing $7 or $8. 
Liberal reward on returning same to this

U OUND— PAIR OF CHILD'S NEW STOCK- 
J- lags. 19 Kelly street.
1 OST—ON ROBINSON STREET, SOUTH 
-iJ side, between Park aud James, about
5 o'clock Christines Day, a lady's sable ruff. 
Reward at Times office.

I OST—WEDDING RING ON WALNUT, 
■A-i King or Mary. Reward at Time*» office.

FOit SALE

V EWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PIANO. NEARLY 
new. 7 1-3 octaves, mahogany case. All 

latest improvements, cost $:t5i>, our special 
price $177.56. T. J. Baiue, Cor. King and 
Walnut Streets.

rl’ O CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON
A all electric roads. We will pay their 
fare if they buy five dollars' worth of goods 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m.-* 
People's Stora, 81 John St. south, Hamilton.

^ KATES AND BOOTS-BARGAIN PRICES 
kJ at .New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James 
north, adjoining new Armory.

AY UST HAVE MONEY. $7.50 WILL PUR- 
u.fA chase new iron bed. mattress and 
springs. Leonard's, 72 York street.
L'OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER
A cent, cumulative preferred stock. Pre
ferred both as to dividends and assets be
fore common stock, lixmihon business, good 
Investment. Apply for further information 
Box 40. Times of:ice.

VIT ALTHAM WATCHES, $5.50; QOLD- 
wt filled, warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east.

FUEL FOR SALE
It1 OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD-' 
a ^ best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

UMBRELLAS
TT MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RB- 

covered and repaired at Slater'». » King William. ’ *

GENERAL STORE
\\7E HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS
TI trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

ore* selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some rtorea in Hamilton want 
the public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
20" cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
all brands made In Canada and sell at least 
20'1, cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. 81 John Street South. Hamilton. Open 
to •• v. in.

MUSICAL
*> 1 ARGARET ». McCOY. PUPIL OF w£
ATI Shakespeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 
voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ‘phone 1817.
p L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOO..
U• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—208 Jackson west. Telephone 373.

LEGAL
tYe.LL & PRINGLE, BARRISTERS. SOLI-
AJ cltore. etc. Office, Federal Life Build
ing. fourth floor, J&rnoa and Main. Money 
to lend lu large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.
117 ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C. BAR- 
Tr rister. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of interest.
TTARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. BTC.
X1 Office, Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
"_7« Notary. Office, No. 32% Hughson street. 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.
f.lENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO- 
11 ltc.\tor, etc. Money to loan on real ee- 
tato at lowest current rates. Office», 36 
Jamcv» street south.

MÿDICAL
T\ R. COPLAND GIBSON, Violet Ray In 
Xf treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of wocmeu. Office hours, 2—4 ‘and 
6—8. Phone 50, 170 James north.
1~vR. JAMES RUSSELL., CONSULTANT IN 
XJ mental and nervouu diseases, 168 Mato 
Btreet west. Phone 760.

RANK D. W. BATES. M. D., EYE, EAR
J? Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened ari 
office in Detroit, and from now on will upend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month is 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the mouth in Detroit.
TTR- T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS
A ” removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Speclahot lu heart and nervous dis- 
eaees. Telephone 140.
1AR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND 

skin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

T 0HN P. MORTON, M. D„ F. fl. C. S., 
tr "Bdln.” James street south. Surgeon— 
Eye. *^ar. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.
ÎM E. HUSBAND. M. D..
vT# Homeopathist.
129 Main street west Telephone 256.
TYR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
XJ Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 
end Bay etreeî». Office h^rs—§ to 12 a.xa.,
S to,6 p. m.. 7 to e p. m,i Telephone 19.

CLASSIFIED «"|
WANTAD3

The'telegraph - will 
reach yovf man quickly. 
If’you areVure,Juet 
where he^le^the^.tele- 
phone will dolt^quleker. 
But If It le good help you 
want’and^doj not, know 
Just where tcrflndjt, ourt 
^WaiitjAde.^are.quicker 
than" either.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards far 
windows.

BRI.I- WANTEu—MALE

w ANTED—2 MIDDLE-AGE!) (WHITE
men) to run elevator. Waldorf hotel.

W~ ANTED—SMART YOUTH AS CALL 
boy. Apply Yard Master's ofti.ce, G. 

T. Ry.. Stuart street._________ _______ _

WAXTED-PIPE FITTER, CAPABLE TO 
handle job intelligently and from 

plans, must have brewery or packing house 
experience on ammonia and steam connec
tions. Do not answer unless thoroughly com
petent and rapid; state references. Apply 
Box 28. Times office.________
XeToRKERS AND UNEMPLOYED. BED 
If 15c, warm room 25c. meals. Workmen's 

free employment registry. 91 Merrick.

BUSOÜLÂAzUNxiOUS WANTS
AfT*ANTED—A SPAN OF GOOD CAR- 
II rlage horses, aged 5 to 6 years, not 

less than 15% hands, weight about 1200 
pounds. Apply at once to Chief Constable,
Kemilton.

W* AKTED-TRUNK OF APPLE TREES.
Bound, from nine inches In diameter 

up. Will pay highest cash price. Write 
statin* quantity aud where located, to K. 11. 
Crow, Grimsby. 

BOARDING
) LEAS ANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 

first-class, private. 73 East ave. north.

PLEASANT ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN IN 
private family; breakfast if desired. Ad

dress Box 26, Times.

STORAGE

Storage warehouse — for mer-
ohandlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separate rooms for each family's 
goods. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Fhono 690. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES

(1 OUR 
j each. Seymour, 
Phone 3630.

John street north.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons. London (Eng.) 
Addrees orders to 134 Hannah street east. 

Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

DENTAL

DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 3S% King

street west._____________

D" R? M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST, PRICES
that appeal to the working classus. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP ne better to bo had at any prloe. Of
fice 171b King street cast. Hamilton.

ÏüTames f. McDonald, dentist.
Grossman’s Hell, 67 Jamoe street north. 

Telephone lb>9.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS, GRATES. FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Gzanlte Monuments, 

Urge «lock In yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furnlsa & Eastman.

Manager*.

MONBlf TO LOAN

irtin. Federal Lite Building.Private funds to loan on first
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms.

Martin A Mat

$200,000 Teice our cheap money. Why
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan ou furni
ture. etock and Implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or V/e-1- 
needayp. or phono residence, 2006. R. II. 
Tisdale, commissioner to H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of toterewt on roal estate security m 

sums to suit borrowers. Ko commlaelon 
charged. Apply Lazier et Lazier. Spectator 
Building. 

MISCELLANEOUS

Headache from over eating, try
Cherokee Indian Medicine, composed of 

herb*. 100 King St. W<vt, Hamilton.

Horseshoeing, sleigh shaping.
genera! blaeksmitliing; vehicle repalr- 

iag Nelson Bros. Dundas.

Removal notice — wentworth
Cycle Works now at 176 James street

north, adjoining new snnory.________

HOHES'FPRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
lag; epeclal price children's clothes. 44 

\ urk rtreei.
RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 

all kinds of household goods. if you 
bave *ny to (Pepoae of, drop me a card, 
and 16 York street._________________

XSLEWOOD ft CO., AUCTIONEERS 
and Relate Agente, 217 King east.

BE MISS PAROETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Flu- 

eet French. German and Bnglish goods; also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trans
formation bangs. Jenlce curls, wavy swltehos, 
pompadour frqpts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park. 

H

H ouses, lots, small factory or
teamster's site Easiest terms. 10 

Sherman avenue, south of King.

If OR SALE—NUMBER OF NEW FRAME 
cottages, gas, electric light; terms easy. 

Apply Edward New. 577 King weet.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance Company

• IO LET

1' O LET-3 COMPLETE LIVING APART- 
menls, centrally located. 2 bedrooms, 

bathroom, parlor, diningroom and kitchen. 
Rent, including heat, 321 and $25 per month. 
Apply Stewart McPhie, architect, 701 Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers.

l'O LETT—633 KINO EAST, MODERN 
dwelling at reasonable rent. Win.

rATENTS
DATFNT<s TRADE MARKS. lvB- i A A -Lviv j. o gigns, etc., procurai in 
ail countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 

*gad Rebecca street Established 1880.

H'O LET—548 KING EAST. FOURTEEN 
-L dollars a month, poeeeesion January 9. 

No children. Apply £89. King Street East.
TO RENT—SIX ROOM BRICK HOUSE. 
A Aw>1* 29 Blyth.

I'O LET—3 COMPLETE LIVING APART- 
ments, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 

diningroom and kitchen. Rent Including 
heat. $22 and $25 per month. Apply Stewart 
McPhie. architect. 701 Bank of Hamilton 
Chamber*.

; TORE TO LET. CENTRALLY LOCATED, 
’ moderate rent. Box 33 Times Offlte.

DANCING
T> EGINNERS" CLASSES FORMING. J.
A> Hackett’a. *8 Barton street eest. Tele
phone 1848.

If YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE A

Choice Building Lot
IN THE SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION, CALL 
AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFEER YOU . . .

\AZ. D. FLAT
H. H. DAVIS, Manager

Room IS 
Fodoral Lifo

RHONE 685

SUBSCRIBE FOR
| The Times, Daily I

AND GET A CALENDAR

BOOMS TO LET

All conveniences. 125 Hughson south.

T wo NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
JL let. Box 34. Times Office.
TO LET—A FRONT ROOM. ALL CON* 
-8- veniences. 120 Catharine north.

3 SEPARATE FURNISHED ROOMsi
water, gas to cook. 22 Hunter east.

MARKETS
y and FINANCE :

!----- -nrr - ~~
F1RE

THE LIVERPOOL 4, LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR O’ BURKHOLDER
*2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phono 610. Hour." 278.

SWITCHES,
Frogs, Springs, Signals for 
Steam and Electric Rail
ways, and

STEEL
CASTINGS.

(Acid Open Hearth Systerfi)

Manufactured by Ike

MONTREAL STEEL WORKS
LIMITED

60 St. Patrick St. Point St. Charles,
MONTREAL

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call for Letters 
at Boxes

i 2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14, 15, 
; 17, 24, 25, 30, 32.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables are firmer at 

10 to 12ÿse per pound, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9}£c per 
pound.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—l>ue. $1.06% bid, May $1.15)4 

bid.
Oats—Dec. 45)4c bid, May 52%c bid.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The offerings of grain to-day were nil, 

and prices are purely nominal.
Farm produce in good supply, with 

prices steady. BtitteY sold at 25 to 30c 
per lb., and ordinary «'ggs at 25 to 30c 
per dozen. Poultry steady.

liav qui°t and stead.', with sales of a 
few leads at *19 to *21 a ton for lim- 
Ci.ii.1. Straw $16 a ton.

Diissed hogs continue fine at $7.75 to 
88 for light, and at $7.50 for heavy. 
Mlieat, white, bushel ... $ 0 97 15

Do., red, bushel........... 0 97
Do., spring, bushel .... 0 90
Do., goose, bushel .... O 87

Oat*, bushel ..................... 9 51
Bariev, bushel................. 0 75
Rye. bushel .................... 0 S3
Pels, bushel .................... O S6 . .
Hay, timothy, ton ...... 19 00 21 00

Do., clover, ton ............Hi 00 IS 00
Straw, per ton................  16 00 0 00
Seeds, Alrike. No. 1, bu... 7 50 H 00

Do.. No. 2 ..................... 6 75 7 25
Do., red clover............ 9 00

Dressed hogs 
Eggs, new laid, dozen .—

Do., storage................. 0 25
Butter, dairy..........

Do., creamery .. .
Geese, dressed, lb. ..
Chickens, per lb. ..
Ducks, dressed, lb. ..
Turkeys, iter lb. ..
Apples, per Mil.............. . -
Potatoes, per bag........... OS"
Cabbage, per dozen ....
Onions, per l>ag...............
Beef, hindquarters..........

Do., forequarters .. ..
Do., choice, carcase ....
Do., medium, carcase .

Mutton, per cwt...............
Veal, prime, per cwt.........
Lamb, per cwt..................

$ 0 CO 
0 00 
0 95 
0 00 
0 52 
0 (M) 
0 (10 
O 87

ALL SAINTS’
Annual Chmtmii Entertainments on 

Friday and Saturday.
Last Friday and Saturday the Sunday- 

school children of Ail Saint»' church held 
their Christmas entertainment and distribu» 
tlon of prizes. The main echooV-met at 7.30 
<m Friday evening and greatly enjoyed the 
urogramme constating of recitations, songs 
aud instrumental music and a musical drill 
furnished by members of the school.

Mo«8T8. Linger and Thos. Harley added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the children by 
exhibiting lime-light picture# Illustrating 
Dick Whittington. John Gilpin and "How the 
Victoria Cross was Won," the narrative being 
given by Mr. Harley.

Ven. Archdeacon Forneret distributed a 
large number of prizes, many of them being 
beautiful bibles and prayer-books. The rule 
in All Saints’ S. 8. is to give two prizes In 
each class to the scholars obtaining the 
highest marks for general proficiency. A 
very pleasing feature of the evening waa the 
giving of Christmas remembrances to four 
teachers vis. Misses A. HIM, Curtis and W. 
and H. Snider, by members of their respec
tive classes .

On Saturday at 5 p. m. the Primary class 
had their Inning In the Shape of tea. a pro
gramme and a Christmas tree with a real, 
Uve Santa Claus to pluck and distribute its

Miss Buskard. their indefatigable teacher, 
was In her element looking after her little 
charges, of whom their were a hundred pres
ent. Miss Thompson, at-^he head of her 
Chapter of the Daughters <jf the King, had 
undertaken to drees thé dolls for the tree 
and to help generally anif'thle left nothing to 
Jie desired, and It was unanlmounely resolved 
that the infants’ entertainment was one of 
the very best ever held In All Saint»' Sun-

9 on 9 50
7 50 0 00
0 4"» 0 50
0 25 0 30
0 26 0 30
(1 .‘{0 0 32
0 0() 0 10
0 08 0 10
0 10 0 11
0 14 0 16

00 3 50
0 85 0 95
0 40 0 50
1 00 1 25

00 R 00
4 00 Of)
0 75 7 25

00 50
8 00 9 00

50 10 00
8 50 9 50

Stocks and Bonds
Noon Stock Letter.—
Received by A. E. Carpenter from 

Ennis & Stoppani.
New York, Dev. 30.—Tlie market dur

ing the morning developed strength, the 
London and uptown party offerings 
stock which wen* readily absorbed. Tne 
best buying appeared in Union Pac. Nor. 
Pac. and Reading. The rally in CL P. R. 
began in London where purchases need
ed not be financed until January 16. Un
certainty ils to monetary developments 
to-day and ty-morrow caused some hes
itancy, but it is not believed that any' 
stock liquidation will materialize. The 
Bank of England secured most of the 
5.000,000 gold arriving in IamhUmu our 
bankers being apparently Mitisfied with 
previous engagements.

Arrival ot foreign gold nearly balance 
Treasury wjthdrawjalj* nf funRjs thiti 
week and hoarded money should come 
out rapidly in near futur e Jxmdon ie- 
!>orts that market buoyant. On Satur
day' London discounts declined 1-8 per 

! cent, and Paris 3-16 per cent., Berlin 1-2

I percent, and Vienna 14 per tent. The 
V per cent Bank of England rate has 
been maintained for the logest out in u- 

| ouï period .since 1866. The Imperial Bank 
of Germany never la-fore charged such 
high rates, and the French Bank rate is 
abnormal, having only once gone above 

* 4 per vent, in the pusl 25 years. All this 
suggest* early change for the better.

New York banks are now practically 
paying out cash a.s demanded by de
positors. Last January local banks gain
ed $32.000.060 cash ,in 1900 the gain was 
$29.000.000, and in 1905. thirty-six mil
lions. It is thought that the Treasury 
will recall only a Unit $15.000,009 from 
banks of the country during all of next 
month. The scarcity of stock is discon
certing to be.w interests as it the com
fortable ending of January settlements.

The following quotations ai'e reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
street east:

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Open. 1.15 p m.

SOME NEW COMPANIES.

List Issued in Ontario Gazette—License 
Inspector Appointed.

The incorporation of the following 
rexv companies bas been gazetted:

Merchants’ .Storage Company, Toron
to, $40,000. , „

The Elmira Upholstering Company, El
mira, $40,000.

, Queen City Acetylene Generator Man
ufacturing Company, Toronto. $*0.000.

Windsor Realty Co.. Windsor $20.000.
The W. Doherty Piano and Organ Go., 

Clinton. $200.000. ‘
The John F. Taylor Pharmaeal Com- 

pn.ny, Weston. $40.000.
Warner-Gibson, liinfetod, ttVHflland* 

$40.000.
The Burnt River Telephone Company, 

Burnt River. $5.000.
The McLaughlin Motor Car Co.. Osh- 

awa, $500.000.
The Coradac Ekfrid Telephone C-o., 

Melbourne. $10.000.
The Lansdowne Rural Telephone Co., 

Lansdowne, $20.000.
Central Securities. Limited, Toronto, 

$500.000.
The capital of the Heliort Electric 

Company has been decreased from $1,-
600,000. to $1.000,000.

The common etock of the Barrie Car
riage Companv has been reduced from 
$70,000 to $17000, and the preference 
Aha res increased by the issue of $52,500 
in such sliareK.

Mr. Andrew Carson, of Buritta Rap
ids lies beez appointed License Inspector 
for the Grenville district, vice Mr. Geo. 
Bell, resigned.

Chicago, Dec. 30,-Cattle—Receipts about 
23.000: eteady. Beeves $3.50 to $6.16; cows 
and heifers $1.20 to $4 60; Texas $3.15 to $4: 
calves $5 to $6.75: westerners $1.30 to $4.60; 
stockera and feeders $2.35 to $4.25.

Hogs—Receipts 32,000: 5 to 10c higher ; light 
$4 25 to $4.75: mixed $4.40 to $4.80; heavy 
$4.35 to $4.80: roughs $4.30 to $4.45; p4gs $3.85 
to $4.55: bulk of sales $4.60 to $4.75.

Sheep—Receipt» 16.000, 10 4o 15c higher: 
natives $2.50 to $4 86; westerns $2.50 to $4.80: 
lambs $4.50 to $6.80.

Liverpool. Dec. 30.—Bacon—Short clear
becks, easy 48s. Lard—Prime western In 
tierces, easy, 41» 3d.

FIFTY-FIVE MEN 
NOMINATED TO-DAY.

(Continued from page 1.)

, 1314k 
.. 1<V4%

Railroads
A. T. & a. F..............
Balt & Ohio.................................  81»*
Brooklyn Rapid Transit......... ...
V. P. R.........................
Chic. Mil. &St. P. ..
Chic. G. T. Western.,
Erie, tot pref...............
Illinois Central.........
Louis. & Nashville...
Manhattan Elev.........
Missouri K. & T.........
Missouri Pacific ... ».
New York Central...
Nor. & West................
Ont. & West... ... ..
Reading..........................
Rock Island, pref...
Southern Pacific......... .
Soo Common................
Twin City......................
Union Pacific...............
Wabash.......................
Wie. Central................

by Alfred Wilkes and P. C. McBrile.
Charles W. Gardner, merchant, nom

inated by H. G. MacMahon and W. G. 
Reid.

William Hopkins, physician, nomin
ated by John Milne and A. W. Peene.

Williams J, Reid, contractor, nominat
ed by Janies E. Matthews and T. Shan
non McGillvray.

Wm. H. Wnrdrope, barrister, nomin
ated by James E. Matthews and Fred.

George H. Lees, manufacturer, nomin
ated by Wm. Farrar and J. M. Pere
grine.

William Barrett, painter, nominated 
by Wm. Farrar and George H. Milne.

W. T. Evans, barrister, nominated by 
T. S. McGillivray aaul W. S. MacLaugiv 
lin.

John P. Hennessey, druggist, nominat
ed by T. S. McGillivray and W. S. Mac- 
Laughlin.

Harry Barnard, manufacturer, nom
inated by C. R. McCullough and J. W. 
L&moreaux.

IL G. Wright, manufacturer, nominat
ed by E. J. Fenwick and George A. 
Mathieson.

John 1. MacLaren, importer, nominat
ed by J. J. Greene and C. R. McCullough.

Joseph Kirkpatrick, gentleman, nomin
ated, by Fred J. Lyon and T. S. McGil-

John Alexander Williamson, gentle
man, nominated by Gus Ante and H. G. 
McMahon.

George Samuel Kerr, barrister, nomin
ated by Thomas Allen and W. J. Reid.

Wm. Joseph Ryan, merchant, nominat
ed by Thos. Landers and P. C. McBride.

C. R. McCullough, merchant, nominat
ed by T. S. McGillivray and C. H. Pec-

James Wm. Sutherland, manufacturer, 
nominated by J. W. Lamoreaux and A. 
M. Cunningham.

Norman John Clark, bookkeeper, nom
inated by T. H. Pratt and Geo. Wild.

Wm. Farrar, merchant, nominated by
G. II. Milne and Wm. Crawford.

Wm. Mark Findlay, roofer, nominated 
by Wm. S. McLaughlin and H. G. Mc
Mahon.

George Cunnn, grocer, nominated by 
Thos. M. Bennett and Andrew G. Bain.

George L. Goodrow, insurance agent, 
nominated by Clins. E. Grey and John
H. Coon.

Roy Moodie, manufacturer, nominated 
by J. Kirkpatrick and Jas. E. Mathews.

John M. Eastwood, publisher, nomin
ated by A. M. Cunningham and T. S. Mc- 
Gillivrav.

Edward Albert Fearnside, contractor, 
nominated by Jas. E. Mathews and W.
G. Moore.

Alexander McKenzie Lewis, barrister, 
nominated by Frank Woolcott and H. G. 
McMahon.

Thomas H. Crerar, barrister, nominat
ed by C. T. Grantham and J. A. McPher
son.

John Allan, builder, nominated by J. 
Orr Callaghan and G. L. Nelson.

George J. Guy, manager, nominated by 
W. T. Evans and H. G. McMahon.

William McGill, contractor, nominated 
by James E. Mathews and W. J. Reid.

* Politically divided, the list figures out 
twenty-four Liberals, twenty-three Con
servative. six Temperance and three La
bor candidates. Of the Temperance con- 
didates, Messrs. Martin, Farrar, Barrett 
and Lees are Conservatives. Mr. Mor
ris is a Liberal. On the Labor ticket of 
three, two are Liberal in theif leanings, 
AM. Kennedy and Peebles, and H. J. 
Halford Conservative.

The candidates politically are divided 
as follows:

Conservatives—Aid. Anderson and 
Sweeney. H. B. Wilton, Aid. Nicholson, 
\!d. Bailev. Richard Jose. Aid. Baird, F.
H. llevell.* Aid. A. J. Wright. Samuel 
Howard. George Hill, John G. Farmer,

I Daniel Sullivan. Aid. Jut ten. Dr. Hop
kins. W. (>. Meager. (’. R. McCullough, J. 
W. Sutherland. Aid. Clark. George Vann, 
.John Allan. H. Barnard.

Liberals—Aid. Peregrine. Aid. Dickson,

74°
80*6
84*6

118*i*
10-4
14*-6

INDUSTRIALS

nr*
95*

31%

10074
47%

8876

American Oar & Foundry. ... 30% 
American Locomotive.. ... ... 35%
American Sugar................................ ino
Amalgamated Copper.................... 47\i
Int. Paper..............................
People's CttR................................. 79?^
Pressed Steel Car................  ... 19144
Re.». Iron & Steel.........................  Rgv
United States Steel........... • .... 3e«
United States Steel, pref............. 8R*6

Sales to noon 184.000.

New lork. Dec. 30.—Money on call, strong 
to !0Fn* 8t 2°^; pr,me mercant,,e paper 8

Exchanges $156,143.608.

Liverpool. I>c. 20-Wheat, «mot firm: No. 
- red western winter 7s 8%d: futures quiet; 
March ,s 11*id: May 7s 10%<l.

Corn—Spot firm, prime mixed American, 
new 5s ûd: prime mixed American, new, 5s 
6!>d: futures firm: Jan. ,5s 4%d.

New York, Dec,. 30.—Cotton futures opened 
I*rmV Doc. 11.00: Jen. 10.30: Feb. 10 50; 
March 10.63: AnrII 10 67 bid; May 10.73: Julv 

Au*- 10-6»: Sept, offered 10.59; Oct. offered 10,10.

New York, Dec. 30-The stock market 
opened firm.

Pittsburg, Dec, 30.-on opened $1.78.

The Value of Literature. 
e Wife—May I kintfle the fire with the 

first act of that old play of yours?
Author—Better try the second. It’s 

more fiery!—Transatlantic Tales.

Scientific.
“When I accepted Emil, he declared 

that he was in the sevci'.h heaven.”
“I believe that nil right. He’s been t n- 

g^|ed six times before!” -Transatlai i.;c

W J. Reid. Dr. McGillivray, Aid. Allen, 
Aid. Gardiner. W. H. Wnrdrope. K. C., 
Aid. Kirkpatrick. J. A. Williamson, Geo. 
S. Kerr. W. J. Ryan. W. M. Findlay, Roy 
Moodie. J. M. Eastwood. E. A. Fearnside, 
A M Lewis. T. II. Crerar. Aid. Evans, 
John P. Hennessey. Aid. H. G. Wright, 
Aid. McLaren. Geo. J. Guv., \A illiam Mc
Gill, Geo. L. Woodrow.

Temperance—H. A. Martin. Thomas S. 
Morris, Benjabin Johnson, Geo. H. Lees, 
Aid. William "’Farrar, William Barrett.

Labor—Aid. Kennedy. Aid. Peebles, II. 
J. Halford.

Hotelmen Preparing.
Although the temperance people have 

n ticket of only six candidates, they are 
depending on electing a majority from 
the remainder of the candidates to make 
them sufficiently strong in the Council 
to secure a reduction of the number of 
licenses next year. This will bu one 
of the big-issues of the coming election. 
The hotelmen will have a slate and they 
will make a determined effort to put it 
through. Some of the officials of the 
hotel men’s association were present at 
the nomination this morning, getting a 
lino on the candidates, ami there will be 
a meeting this afternoon to fix up the 
slate.

Those Who Have Qualified.
The candidates have twenty-four hours 

in which to qualify. Up till press time 
to-day sixteen had qualified, as follows: 
Aldermen Anderson, H. G. Wright, A. J. 
Wright, Dickson. Kirkpatrick, Clark, 
Peebles, Jut ten. McLaren. Kennedy. F. H. 
Revel K E. A. Fearnside, Samuel Howard, 
Dr. Hopkins, T. H. Crerar, George Cann.

Charles If. Peebles, the new organizer 
of the Coiii&vfttive Club, was very much 
surprised to find that he could not qual-' 
ify. Mr. Peebles early in the year before 
retiring from the firm of Peebles i- Hob
son Company took out u liquor shop 
license in his name, and this prevents 
him from qualifying for n year

Four candidates who have withdrawn 
are William McGill, Aid. Thomas Allen, 
C. R. McCullough and Dr. McGillivray.

Outside Nominations.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 30.—(Special)— 

Mayor Bowlby and J. F. Whitham were 
nominated for the Mayoralty to-day, 
and will contest the election. There is 
.a big field of aldermauic candidates.

At Peterboro.
Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 30.—Nominations

for the Mayoralty of the city ofPeter- 
boro are: Messrs. Hurry Rush, R. F. 
McWilliams, William Y’elland and H. 
Demie. It is expected the last two will

At Stratford.
Stratford, Ont., Dec. 30.—’Nominations 

for Mayor: William Gordon, John C. 
Monteith, Henry Pauli; for Water Com
missioner, J. D. Bunjet was elected by 
acclamation.

Three After Job.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 30.—In the City 

Hall at 11 a. m. Adam Richards, H. Toye 
and Alderman Alfred A. Ross, M.D., were 
nominated for the office of Mayor for 
1908.

Editor Nominated.
St. Catharines, Dec. 30—W. B. Bur- 

goyne, editor of the Standard, and Aid.
J. >S. Campbell were nominated for May- 
or this morning.

At Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—(Special)—Mayor 

Scott was re-elected to-day by acclama
tion. There are eight in the field for 
controllers. Four are required. Tne 
candidates are Aldermen Davidson Hope- 
well, Champagne, Hasty, Aid. Hopper, 
and Mr. P. >1. Draper, secretary of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, L. V. Mc
Lean, barrister, and Mr. Stroud.

EX=ALD. GRIFFITH
Passed Away on Saturday—Other 

Deaths and Funerals.

The death occurred on Saturday af
ternoon of ex-Ald. Robert Griffith, 
at his late residence, 231 John street* 
south, after an illness of some months.

was 62 years of age, and had re
sided in this city for many years. 
He had served the city in the coun* 
cil and on the Board of Health. He 
was for some time the proprietor of 
the. Brunswick Hotel, and had also 
kept hotels in Dundas and Grimsby. 
He was prominent in lodge work, 
being a mezpber of Court Hamilton,
I- O. F., and Concord Lodge, A. O. 
U. W. Besides his widow, he is sur
vived by the following family: Mrs. 
H. J. Morgan, Ottawa, Mrs. J. W. 
Browne, city; Miss Lucy, of Saska
toon, and Robert Griffith, of the tux 
office, this city. Mr. Griffith was a 
member of Barton Lodge, A. F. & A. 
M. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Mary Lewis Thomas, daugh
ter of the lute E. G. Thomas, passed 
away at her late residence, 15 Bruce 
street, in her 34th year. Deceased was 
native of Woodstock, and the remains 
will be shipped to that place for in
terment on Tuesday morning at 7.45.

Mrs. Mary Ann Anderson, relict 
of William Anderson, passed away 
on Sunday at her late residence, 47 
Liberty street, at the advanced age 
of 73 years. Deceased was bornr in 
Ireland, and had lived in this city 
for the past 60 years. She is sur
vived by the following family: Miss 
Elizabeth, at home; W. J. Anderson, 
city; Joseph, of New York; Wilson, 
of Vancouver; Irwin, Thomas ana 
Robert of this city. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon at 
3.30.

Joseph, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mis. Thomas Mepham. passed ^away 
yesterday morning niter a^ brief- ill- ' 
ness with scarlet fever. -The little 
one was two years of ego. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mepham have the sincere sym
pathy of their many friends. Two 
other children are at present ill with 
the fever. The funeral took place yes
terday afternoon and was private.

The funeral of William O’Dowd 
took place this morning from his lato 
residence, 12*2 Cannon street west, 
to St. Mary's Cathedral, where mass 
was celebrated by Father Savage. The 
services at the grave were conducted 
by Father Leyes. The pall-bearers 
were: L. O’Connor, J. Dillon, A. 
Mundy, M. Reardon, C. Baikie and 
J. Hanley.

Mrs. Sarah Howse, for the past two 
years a resident of this city, died yes
terday morning at her late residence, 
360 John street, after a short illness, 
in her 80th year. Deceased had lived 
th« greater part of her life in Grims
by. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday morning at 10.45 and in
terment will be made in Grimsby.

Eslie Eileen, the eight-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Saxby, died on Sunday afternoon, 
at her parents’ residence, 30 Aikman 
avenue. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Shipman Cummins, a well-known resi
dent of Millgrove, passed away at tho 
City Hospital on Sunday, after an 
operation. lie was.in his 78th year, ami 
had lived in Millgrove all his life. He 
was a member of the trustee board of 
the Methodist Church and was also a 
class leader. While he took no active» 
interest in the politics of the county, he 
always had the interests of the commun
ity at heart. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon in Millgrove, to 
the cemetery in that town. lie is sur
vived by three sons. Edward and Amos, 
of Millgrove. and George, of Kingston, 
and two daughters, Mrs. T. Carey, of 
Freelton, and Mrs. M. Marklc, of Mill
grove.

The funeral of Thomas Stout took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 16 Milton avenue. Rev. H. O. 
Livingston conducted the services at the 
-house, and the Adjutant of the Salva
tion Army officiated at the grave. The 
pall-bearers were .fames Lacey, Fred. 
C'uHum, Thomas C-'lendenning, George 
Linton, Frank Pilmett and Charles 
Campbell.

Word was received to-day, by Mr. 
Robert Hobson, of the death of his bro
ther. Mr. John Hobson, at Calgary. No 
particulars have been received.

ANOTHER* WRIT.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 30.—(Special)—Dr. 
Nesbitt this morning issued another writ 
against the Globe, claiming unstated 
damages for the libellous articles in to
day’s issue

*- Æ
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proposition is tied up to Hydro-Electric 
power. If the by-law carries the city 
will not be at liberty to get its power 
from the cheapest source. The power 
distributing scheme is in a worse posi
tion. No information has been given 
the electors upon which they can base 
an intelligent vote. That information 
has been asked for and refused. Hie 
Commission does not pretend to say it 
will or can be bound by the figures it 
mentions in its estimate. • It is not pre
pared to enter into a contract that it 
can be bound by, but it desires the city 
to tie its hands and deprive itself of 
advantages it already possesses. The in
itial step—the voting of the $275,000 
debenture by-law—will load upon this 
city a debt of over $305,000 at a time 
when the policy of the City Council 
should be to avoid adding to its per
manent charges and give the city fath
ers a chance to do some road and gen
eral improvement work. It must not 
be forgotten that the engineering de
partment months ago made up a report 
upon work considered necessary, and 
the council proposed to submit a by-law 
to raise the funds, but withdrew it, not 
because the necessity of the. work was 
not pressing, but that the power by-law 
might have the better chance. And so 
the city streets are to be neglected. 
The Times treats the subject from a 
simple business standpoint. Ratepayers 
of Hamilton are entitled to the fullest 
possible information before being asked 
to vote away $300,000. Up to this mo
ment they have failed to get the infor
mation.

JOHN R. CAMERON.

TO- DAY’S NOMINATIONS.
* The Times does not grudge Mayor
* Stewart the usual second term. He has 
) hot been by any means an ideal chief

magistrate, but we give him eredit for

Î
 honesty of purpose and a desire to do his 
duty as he saw it. The Council has 

«. been a hard one to manage—unruly and 
talkative; but on the whole he kept it 

4 fairly well under control. We should 
, have been better pleased if he could 

have prevented the Fire and Water Com
mittee from being stampeded on the 

- sandsucker question by the farcical per
formance of the Spectator." Up to the 
present his attitude on the Hydro-electric 

. power question may not have been much 
- amiss, except that lie has given too much 
J weight to the figures of the Govern

ment experts, instead of procuring inde
pendent estimates to lay before the.

■ citizens. Perhaps it was his duty to 
convene the Beck meeting so that the 
public could hear what the promoters 
had to say on its behalf, and if possible 

* get an intelligent idea of what it had 
to vote upon. But now that the meet- 

./ ing has been held we believe he should 
^ stand aside and leave the citizens free 

to vote as they.think fit. We are satis- 
i fied that the majority of the ratepayers 
1 are opposed to the Hydro scheme, and 

to compel them to pay the expense of 
= hiring halls, ete.. to boom the matter 

would be decidedly wrong.
The Tory “slate” is as usual a prorn- 

inent^hretor in the present municipal 
campaign. We have no doubt that a 
large portion of the citizens—if not a 

•* large majority of them—deplore the in
troduction of politics into civic affairs,

, forcing upon them, when there is no 
necessity for it, all the bitter animosities- 
of a political fight, and compelling them 
to abstain from voting for men who, 
apart from their political creed, might 
be regarded as worthy their support,

4 but when they appeal for voheç. on their 
» political record, asking to be elected be- 
? cause they are Tories, self-respecting 
* electors cannot but refuse their request.
• That the system is vicious most decent 
j people will admit. There are hundreds 
* of respectable Conservatives in the city 
v who have decided objections to thus 
; thrusting politics into the city’s affairs.
< Even the Spec., we imagine, is half 

ashamed of it. While it brazen-facedly 
) admits that it advised the Tory party 

to enter the civic arena 'as a political 
t body, it makes the excuse that—

This great family journal discovered 
1 Some years ago that the Liberals were 

making false pretences of electing aldei- 
• men by reason of their personal qualifi- 
* entions, and not because of their party 
i affiliation. To slop that sort of hypot- 
i risy the Spectator proposed to the Con 
* servatives to make their recommenda .
V tions of aldermanic candidates, and it is 1 personal enmity discernible, and we 
^ to be. j think we can say the same for our late

The Spectator had no justification for : confrere, who, notwithstanding that he 
making that statement. Most men are j at times used a vitriolistic pen, had few 

; either Grit or Tory. But there is no ! personal enemies. Mr. Cameron was un- 
more reason fur a man to ask support ! assuming and retiring, and no doubt 

~ as au aldermanic candidate because he is 
> a Grit than that he should ask to be 
{ appointed 
\ happens V

slate may contain the names of several 
" men who would make good aldermen 
■ were they left alone to themselves. But 

when they appeal for votes because <hey 
r are Tories, and have pledged themselves 
J to do as the Tory Executive requests 

them to do, then all well-wishers of the 
city should make it their business to see 
that they are left at home on election 
day. In other words, a Tory who comes 

\ asking the suffrage of the people on his 
<, merits as a citizen and without any ul- 

terior political motive in view, should 
receive as much countenance ns an ald- 

t; ermanic candidate as w ould any other •
% man. But we have no use for either ! 
y Grit or Tory politicians as politicians in j 
1* the City Council. Any “slate” the Times j 

may favor will lie one copiposed of men, 
v be they Grit or Tory, who are not pledg- 
fèed to any “bosses” to transact the city’s 

business in the interests of any political 
.. party.
v What the Times wishes to see done 
irin the interests of the city, and what it 

‘t asks the electors to do, is to vote only 
£ for the candidates who owe no allegiance 
•I to political Executives to do their be- 
^ bests whether for the good of the city 
* or not, and we have no hesitation in 

asking the people to vote against the 
• Tory “slate,” it being a menace to the 
' best interests of the city.

awkwardness of Englishmen.” Cana
dians might be just about as awTfaard 
if they had to fit themselves into un
familiar ways of work. And Cana
dians would not be a bit fonder cf 
being laughed at in England than Eng
lishmen are of being lauglici at in Can-

Want More Fun.
(Toronto Star.)

Still another point of view is that 
Canada is not a desirable country for 
immigrants until there are more large 
cities and gay et reels to furnish them 
with entertainment.

What Our Power Did.
(London Advertiser.)

London lost the l»ndon Tool Company- 
to Hamilton because Hamilton already 
has cheap power. For the same reason 
the International Harvester Company 
determined upon a Hamilton location for 
their great plant.

Cannot Make a Contract.
(Toronto Newe.)

ALL FAVOR
WARD SYSTEM.

(Continued from page I.)

by-law, he said he took the same posi
tion at the Toronto Globe, that the city 
should passa by-law enabling Toronto to 
expropriate the present plant or build 
one, so as to secure reasonable prices.

“1 for one,” he said, “have not any
thing against the Cataract Power Com
pany. 1 am proud of what it has done 
for the city. 1 believe that it ha~ been 
a gnat tiling for the citv of Hamilton. 
On the other band. I believe that the 
city has been a great thing for the Cata
ract Fbwet Company.-

Mr. Wardrope said be was not dealing 
with the power question from a politic* i 
point of view, and he was not saying 
whether the Government was right or 
wrong.

“What I do say is this: That is that 
! power is going to pass the city of Hamil-

U it understood that neither the lly I ton-«ad we ate going Jo kw a.
o-Electric Commission nor any mtimd- OI.peît,n* *J- *=■ _ .

this permissive by-law. authorizing tn-dro-Electric 
pality is in a position to make a definite 
contract with any manufacturer for Nia
gara energy? The utmost any munici
pality Can say is that it has certain es
timates from the (îvo'mmcnt Commis
sion. and that if these turn out to 
be accurate prices will «k. according to 
the schedule announced- If they turn 
out otherwise rates must be revised and 
the municipality must take the responsi
bility for, errors in plans, mistake* in 
construction, or inaccuracy in the esti
mates. The whole burden fall* upon the 
taxpayers. There is no escape in «in
direction. Hie estimates have been 

For example, with-

Council of next year or the following 
year to protect its interests. Hamilton 
would be in a position to say to the 
Cataract. <We are willing to pay you a 
reasonable rate. We are willing to sre ; 
that you do not suffer, but we are not 
going to be held up by any company or 
any body of men. As citizens of Hamil
ton we will prefer to deal with the Cata
ract in the future as in the past.

“I appeared here to-day to nominate y 
Mayor Stewart because 1 want*-! to 
publicly emphasize the fact that the rtty 
of Hamilton should not elect a Mayor 

i or aldermen because they are Grits or 
Tories, but because they are men, and

TUESDAY, DEC 31st, 
1907 SHEA’S May Manten Pattens

the Must Saksfattary Paper Mto* 
Mu MtBrr »ht PHa. MIO*

The Last Day’s Business of the Year T

A Day of Wonderful Values
Big Values in Mantles 
Big Values in Waists

Big Values in Skirts 
Big Values in Gloves

Mg Vaines in Furs 
Big Values in Everything

Women’s Coats at $10.00
i»!JJ----- « l7,l____Dtggesi vainc
Ever Offered

Nearly 100 Women's Coats, m.-vle of the best materials, Tweeds. Kerseys. Beavers aid Broadeüoths. 
blacks, browns, hunters’ green, navy, dark cardinal. Either loose l<a«-k or fitted styies: extra hmg lengths: newest 
styles of sVere with ettff, all handsomely braided or strapped. Not a coat in the lot- worth kss than 
$15.00, many of them full $20.1)0 value, all go at one price Tuesday for each............................................................. $10.00

Women’s Coats at $7.50 Splendid Bargains
Scores of licautifuï garments in both fitted ami swell loose bark styles, well lined, both braided 

strapped, made of rich tweed snd excellent plain cloths, in ereiy wanted color ard black, finished with 
strappings and hands, worth $19150, some worth $13.50, nti sale Tnesda;, for each___ .... ........................

a m3

$7.50

Children’s Cream Mohair Bear Cloth Coats on Sale
Beautiful; heavy goods are usel in their manufacture: all are lined with grad warm Saxomyjind eider 

flannel: some with capes, others with storm collars: some finished wrh frogs, others with butt**; all. marked 
at wholesale prices and less, each...................................... *2.»3. K.t .TO. $355. $450. f&MO up to $« 50

gloriously confusing. . - ,
in hardly more than two years we have f that.*
had three estimates of the cost of a dis- - * . , , .
tribut ill- plant for Toronto, one for j The Seconder s^pscy
853.676. one of S2.463.41. anil one j T. H- Pratt, in seeondmg tile nomine-

I of Sü^ïO.OOfl. Tlie last U for a eom- | lion. said. Hus is à rear «hen we want
plete underground service, wheih is the ; a strong man in the Mayors chair. We

, I onlv sort of plant that ean he effee- j have in the Hydro-Bertrw power by law
It is with the deepest regret that the j (jv^ nr ,h|lt tll(, ,.jlv js likely to toler- one of the most important matters that

Times to-night announces the death of : j ever came l>efore the elector-^, l a®
Mr. John R. Cameron, editor of the ‘ -----------—----------- j
Hamilton Speetator. Mr. Cameron's ÇTIJDHOLME TALKS, tales in the'se Matters, hut »» hare an
death was sudden, and, we believe, un- Ulwl/llwliiu opportunity to-day to remedy this, i
expected, and the suddenness of the ---------- j where we can have competition. :t »his

slmck startled Ins many friends and ae- ^ Something to SaT Abont I br-a” U

Women’s Skirls at $4.95
Splendidly m».de Garments, of twwk and plain cloth». 

I navies, grçêns. blacks, browns and plaids, pleated, all 
round, with some voiles with silk strappings,
worth up t#> $75*> ail on «ale for each...................$4.9.*»

Women’s Skirts $2.95
Made of plain cloths and splendid tmwds. every newest 

style represented, thr- materials are ma-ost excellent, tee 
same earn l»e said of the vay they are made, worth up 
t«» $5. cji <ale Tuesday each .. . ........................ $2.95

Something to Say 
Immigration.

will be. it b not necessary tl-«t 
j should spend tlie. money if the by jaw ^ ; 

h3Q8pH lmi we could say to the latar- ;passed, but we could say to the latar- ; 
act give us a fair price or we build the |

quaitttances, who have» now to deplore 
the loss of one whom they highly es
teemed. Mr. Cameron was a thorough 
newspaper man. Before he came to the
Spectator he had several y^r,' expert- ■ ^ mMt imporUnt pmb- ] „f ,1„ Hydro p-oph-
ence in the Northwest and elsewhere as , 1 , , ,L_ 1 They knew what thri . _

at the Falls for power, and sorely there

“The question of immigration is per-

[Bargains in Furs
Black Persian l^amh Throw and 

I Muff. Iwalitiful curl and quality of fur,
I throw 72 inches long, large pillow 
I muff, each onlv ...........................S17Î.1IO

Mink Marmot and Isabella Opossum 
I Stoles, extra large collar and very 
I long iront, only..........................$13.30

Mink Marmot Stoics ami Throw.-. 
[ bright, glossy fur, in art assortment 
I of styles, trimmed with tails, worth 
I £1250. on sale for, each...........$7.30

plant.
Mr. Pratt said to his mind tae figures 

_ "the llvdro people were quite simple.
« journalist, and during hie ^ 1 >«“» 1̂

wlth “ h, ha* ,illed lhe om7 °f re. l"n Toronto, -With «..» - they

porter, city editor, associate editor and novv a,uj gy many of our Canadian work- jtrjn,r lo Hantikon, and that was as 5
editor-in-chief. Among newspaper men men laid off or working short hours, it \ to ti|e cos1C as j* tta, possible to ------- -------- ---------------—----- ------
he was regarded as being particularly seems to me neeessarj thttJhe 1^- „et_ hole as far a, competition with Toronto
well-equipped tor the .msition he oeeu_ ^-p’^^“n^Hu ^ J[ 1“ ^Hr'Wt » ?£* .

pied. He wa. well versed m the political ,.y tla- Dominion auihorities and , JL.JT.^1 empha-ire in this ««> „ 1 •hc dcVl.roil “whfn the ciré
affairs of the country, both Provincial ; the SaKnUon^.^ The . v> ^ VMr . ,1 that the ,wople ■ 'wi!| hmibmc and

and Dominion ; was both fearless and ’ ' •* .. ... th ___ ;__\. 'i are at their back. ’ . fix a uniform price for |M>wer for the
forceful in the expression of his views. 2£üd te in « poaiUun to reguiaté the The < at.ra. t offer. Mr. ^ j municipalities Hamilton will then
not hesitating at times to erhieiro ad- | tratfio amjtaj roun,-, with Urn army 'Z ThTnh

verselv his own jailltieal friends. Tlrnt upon its ftafc . rr^rii.. deliver here. The only expeudrlure .sale „lM lhe owed „ie < ^ ver
he did good service for the Conservative th(,” M*r.^JS3ie wL ask from this would he on .......... anpbme. He charge.! .tat

1 î at 4 per cent-, or about sSUWA »,M l,t. the old street hçrhtmc bv-law was de-
v.ould save twice that every year- I 
don t blame the « alaract for getting a

Women’s Neckwear
Lung Silk Scarfs, worth $1.75, for

.......................................... SI25
Fancy Stock < ollars. worth $15(1,

for . ................................a.. $1.00
Fancy Stock Collar, woftii ? I j25. for

Fancy Stock Collars, worth $1.00. for
........... ......... ..................... . 7,K«-

F'anev Stock Collars, worth 50c. for
.......... ..................................................39r

Fancy Ba^s on Sale
Fancy Opera Bags, worth $1.59. in 

both dark and light colors, for . T7»v 
Squaw Bags, fancy colors, worth 75c, 

on sale for........................................49c

Waisiings on Sale
Fancy ittit'mmsn and Albatros Waist- 

ing'. in dark and fight color*, some 
veil prettily embroidered, at 35. 40 
and ............. ... ... ...................55c

Beautiful l.ouisine Silk Waistirngs. 
in plaids and checks, worth $1, om salle 
for. per yard .. ............................. 75c

Bargains in Waists
Lace Waists, worth $7.5<». for 35.00 
Silk Waists, worth $5, for $3.50 
Lavra Waists, worth for 75c
Cash mere Waists, worth $2.95. for

.........................................$1.5

HARDEN-MOLTKE 
SUIT FOR LIBEL

PROCESSOR SCHWEINIHGER GIVES 
SOME INTERESTING EVIDENCE.

party in this city no one will care to 
gainsay. Tim Times has had many a

ed.
“I’m waiting to hear the programme,”

battle royal with him, and now that it | wa
id risked uieir bhw«.
-I am quite in svinpathy wit.i 
ard svstem. said Mr. Pratt- 'At 1

the Labor man’s respoufee. “Then I ;------- _ -,
. ... . i mav have something to sav concerning i good price, lie said,

to tne von. “ *“ ®**r we truthfully say that , iu„jlj(!ratioI1 and eolonizatron." The es- ! and risked their money- 
recommenda- ; on our Bidc there was never the slightest tablishmenl of a colonization bureau in

London is a move in the rigj#t diree- j ward system. ---- —- . iVs-
tion and the creation of an agent-general time 1 thought the elevU “ :
is a g,md suggestion. If lie is a good , ten, was the hot. How "re >™i 
man a ml ha* a ctrong staff. In many 1 to pick your men out irnm *•
re.si^ects I^abor will stand ready to oo- dat«-s and know them. If 'OU '* ‘ ■ .
operate in that undertaking if it is car- ; or five men to choose from jou ia. r -
ril'd out on bn»ad lines.” three good men. 1 think the •J*1 ’

Mr. Studholme was asked if Labor : aldermen should l»e reduced. H '
ach ward we woummany citizens will wonder who John R. j was hostile to the immigration work of i only two men for yael 

( ameron was when they hear of his the Salvation Army. < have a Wuer council.
i ,trr.1, Kfl/.nne., h,, i i When it comes to a matter of Christ- j -in the Mayor we have a ~'ron? m*”*

, church . ...con because he death. j ianily aml hlumulitv , h„ld up Utl, ! wll„ «ill see that «•• g"> » *l< »1 ’
he one. The .spectator lory , Xo hi* sorrowing widow and lus fami . hamU for tj„. Army and its work.” he th, |loWer by law iu--es The « stanv^. 
•ontain the names of several ; ]v the Times extends its condolence*, j declared. “But it is taking up tliis im- j jriS a perfect rigiit to make m«»ne\ t.ie

with expressions of regret at the sudden j ini^ation matter as a business and j Mmt. the rest of ^
. . *„ . L . , . . ! lending itself tn erittctam by file whole- ..hoiild protect “vir-ev-

taking off of husband and father. , -ale «ay in which it is bringing people j |iax-e" the opportunity, and I Jiope it wd*
- : ------------- be endorsed by the electors."

Mayor Stewart’s Speech.
Mavur Stewart made one of jit- char 

ighting speeches. 1-ik t r.

to some

EDITORIAL NOTES.

i sale way in which 
. in. The prosent situation 
■ extent, made more serious by the num- I 
! her of arrivals, most of them with very j 
i little money and no work in sight. This i 
1 immigration work should be regulated , aeteristic
bv the Government.”

has

The powfr by-law should be voted 
down and we believe it will be.

! Twenty dollars each is quite a tidy 
j little sum for the Tory aldermanic eandi- 
| dates to have t-o put up to te Executive 
for “expenses.”

The Tory slate should lie broken. Tlie 
citizens should manifest their objections 
to this thrusting of politics into the I 
municipal arena.

Men are mostly either Grit or Tory. 
But it is not necessary that an alder
manic candidate should ask support on 
account of his polit iw.

Perhaps the Police Commissioners 
could with profit devote an hour to the 
consideration of the statements made at 
the meeting of the Citizens’ League last 
Friday evening.

Health- Nesbitt, of Toronto »
----------- ----------------- taken the earry tin power by la»

THE SUNDAY SALOON
! things about the Cataract. . .

. .... . ! The Mayor declared he had tried to
A* Ethical Necessity Say Speakers i the best of hi. ability to carry n».» »>•

ut filtra an feet the pledge, made before ...at Chicago. | u,t v,.al and be tlial.k.d the electors
--------- for the majority VuaL they liad rol .-d up

t'hicago, Dec. 3,..-The Sunday sa..... .. ! "

was endursp(1 ,aiil «‘veiling at a session of vl| „n a tie vote.
the National Ethical Convention. ! “You will have a chance on Mon

FAIR CRITICISM.
Nothing that thte Times has ever said 

> -about Hon. Mr. Beck or the Hydro-Elec- 
>\ trie scheme justifies the statement of 
j: the Spectator that it is “one of those 
‘ newspapers which propose to smash the 
' scheme as a product of the Conservative 

Government of Ontario, and to that end 
B they do not hesitate to misrepresent 
é what Mr. Beck has said.” No paper in 
: v Ontario, certainly not the Spectator, lias 

more fully or more carefully reported 
everything that Hon. Mr. Beck has said 

;on the subject than lias the Times. We 
. .even went so far as to call Mr. Beck’s 
iattention to a number of points about 
♦.which many people lvavc expressed

Î
doubts, and upon which lie should have 
been able to give a clear, definite, 
straightforward statement. Mr. Beck 
came to Hamilton a week ago and de
livered an àddress, which tlie Spectator 
led its readers to believe did not leave 

iShis hearers any wiser than they were 
before. He unquestionably switched the 
Subject when asked a few pointed ques- 
r tions by people in the audience, ajid, by 
.bo doing, left a good many people in 
-ftho dark upon points they desired made 
clear. Hamilton ratepayers are asked 

°to vote $275,000 for electric pumps and 
-n electric distributing plant. The pump

If the Mayor is to call any more pow
er meetings the citizens should not Arrives at St. Johns Ntid ___HaUw. i it* account $4,643; the charity

î. n î m .î 7 the Hospital Board, $9,743, «have to pay the cost. Men opposed to 
the whole scheme should not be called 
upon to defray the expense of meetings 
got up for the purpose of booming the 
by-laws. Common fairness should teach 
the Mayor that fact.

But the Herald should look at the ald
erman ic candidates. No matter how care
fully tlie voters may vote for aldermen, 
what kind of a Council can you expect 
when eighteen men arc put up, because 
they are Tories, pledged to vote for 
what will most help the party and to 
vote for none but Tories for office? 
They are all Whitney men and politi
cally favor his Hydro power scheme. 
Would the money be safe in their 
hands! Then again under the Hydro 
scheme the city k expected to sell pow
er to the manufacturers, but the man
ufacturers' are not clamoring for it. We 
need pumps to he sure but we can get 
them without Mr. Reek’s aid. The city 
can either buy them or accept the Cat
aract Company's offer. We are afraid 
the Herald is putting up some fallacious 
“arguments.”

The Stranger.
(Toronto Telegram.)

But Canadians may well ask them
selves whether the stranger in the 
strange land should be scourged with 
quite so much cruel laughter at “ the

(. onvention.
Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, of Chicago, and 

President F. N. Schmidt, of Cornell 
L niversity, were the speakers who hail 
good words to say for the opening of 
saloons on «Sunday.

It vus an “ethical necessity,” not an 
ethical ideal, that the Sunday saloon 
wa-s favored. The speakers contended 
that under present conditions the Sun
day sdloon should be tolerated, if not 
made one of the necessities of modern 
life in great cities.

OVERDUFSÏCILIAN

ixrately doctored up at the instance 
lhe Cataract Power Company of- 

They went in ficiais and the alderman bamboozled.
He did not charge this up against 
the present oL'icials of the company.

"But the man who receives stolen 
t'*<ls is as guilty as the man who 
do»*' the -tealing.’’ he observed.

Mr. (iiL-i.ii, he said, had offered 
t«i look n: • tfiis matter and. if it 
was true, give the city a reduction.
• hat v.as the lu.-t ever heard of it.
The city would pay twice as much 
ior its power to the Cataract as it 
would "under the Hydro scheme. "Mr.
Gibson said he did m>t understand 
n v figures given in Vsoeiation Hal!, 
said the Mayor, "Well don't tfbti for- 
- “t he understood every figure ana 
knew lv>w it affected the city, too "

Tlia Mb .or iierlare-1 that tho citv ! f ‘.'v? dn,»,
,,,'v »"'>■>“< »L ».

♦ s* >trc*et lighting by pas.-ing the by- !..
law and getting its own plant. j L

"I will pledge my word." lie said. !1 "
"‘that as far as P" van see and judge 
tin»* we will save ?20.nno a year. <>n 
thj overhead svstein iie claime<l the 
citv m six years would >avo $91.250.

They will tell von." he said, "that 
we dare not mortgage the city $275.000 jV 
an i trust the aldermen with the |1! 
money. Perhaps th^re are safer men 

aldermen t « tru-t with money 
but I ani not going to debate that

There were estimates, he declared, ; 
i>>r every vent to be siient.

If it o*-t Toronto $S.10 to get the j 
l««.r th'-iv. he prdti.teil 
«"ii 'l get it f**r .■$."». ami g.-t 
ior $15. in'tead of $17.50. Th 

; * onipany and th •
"ere guessing. If there w.«. any guv>s- 

\ ing. it wa' l»»*!ow $17.50.
, Gn pun:ping, he < !aime.l th,- city would 
; <ivv $22v5izt a year by Hydro power.
1 “I think there never w:i' a time when 

!l*mii:osk future was more at i'-»ne i * hancelkir died.

I
 than t<> day. That power by-law will be 
a powerful thing in the hand? of every 
inunieipality. They are turning heaven 

Tlie *'1.| vi l d -.lit exhau-tivi lï with ( anil rartli in Toronto to ill-feat it." He 
civic finances He road a big bunch of : deni-al that there was any politic» in it 

statistics to show- just where the city -r that the Government's life was at 
Stood this Tear. The Council should not i ‘taac. 
be blamed for all the overdraft, because

Degeneracy in High Circles—Count Von 
Elbe Loved Enlenburg More Than He 
Did His Own Wife—Mrs. Von Elbe's 
Character.

tn** ward ?v-tvin 
defeated in the V viiu-

dav," he said, to speak on this. I am 
still of th - same opinion æ I »«» b. lore, 
that it is in the city'» interest to have 
the w. d ?y=teiu.”

Anothvr pledge waa the publishing "1 
the assessment roll. He thought i»•- 
Council was wise in not publishing the 
lolls after the assessment has W-eii lak- 
e* Uv pr , er time to do this was curiy 
in the year.

Berlin, Dec. M.—The reas'eml^ng in 
this city to-day of the court which is 
hearing the Harden-S on Moltkc libel 
suit, attracted but a small attendance. 
Harden appear'd to be very weak, while 
Count Kuno Yon M«»ltke ««» exceeding
ly cheerful and keenly interested in the 
proceedings.

The evidence of Professor ><hweninger. 
who was physician to th? late Priiu- 
You Bismarck, was read to the eou:t. 
The professor declaretl that he had n«> ill 
feeling again>t Yon Moltkc, on the spite 

existing l-etween lac 
>chweninger. Hard* id 

the professor said, had met the heredit- 
’rinces- of Saxe-Meiningea twice in 

$ hi.> presence, in the course of visits at 
Shew a neck. On one of these occasions 
the princess talked aliout (ien Count 
Wilhelm You Ilohenau anil expiesscd her 
sorrow that “siu-h degeneracy should te
ar in high circles.” Professor Schwen

inger deposed that he was ve/y much 
astonished when, following the appear
ance of th«* articles in Die Zukunften. th 
excitement against Harden broke out. 
lie could not understand the rea-on, as 
the articles were not intended to have a 
per-onal, but only a po’itcal. significance. 

Prof. S-hwc -linger, who j* now fitly- 
Hamilton I s**ven .v^ars *dd. was for twenty-five 
its power j years a is»:tai»!e figure in Germany, iw 
l ataravt cause of hi' intimacy with Prince iti'- 
'aitl thev j marvk. This liegan when Schweninger

AT BENNETTS.
Evangelist Radon Spoke at Temper

ance Meeting.

N»t,-:tàsuc4iag ta, boiatay i Bw- 
net is w w-e23 a*,.-*, evenir?

i a: the nz^s-meeiias heW by the C«it«a 
Temperame EM-cuiive. The lep gaaiery was 
the <ralr plwc-e where iate-tomers t-aaW Ito'd 
seats.' the main floor and tie first gallery 
btlne crowded, and lhe fermer teem* tmxei 
to afford standing rooau George S. Jcaea 
ere.-ided., H. A Marfin 3ed lhe Paging.

^ sistod bf G. Hntioa, oomelieit. who gave a

| The speaker of lhe evening wa= lhe weT- 

: known evaagelisi. Rev. A. H. Ration, of
* Tor unto. As the advcniseJ tile d hi-- ad- 
| dre.'s was "From the Bar-room to the- »*aa3-
• Pi:. " he began with the story of M? early 
J life, dtries * brief portion of whi-ch te was 

: a bartender at the Seldan HoeNe. Ow$a 
j SouLd. now one of the successful temyeran-i e 
j .hotel- of that prohibition toara. For h.s 
j c*2 rood he gave up this employment scats 
’ t.mc before hiv crrersiGn. which csmpJetel 
■ the !;an-formitiicn. After that toe ncee step 
I bv M< : till he became pastor of a riia-rc.
; When a i^aMor be gave much of h:> zace 
j la aggret- .-ive work among tec unsavei. and

row he :s an evaogeiist at large. Pro reed- 
j iLa with that portion of his j-ohje.t upna 
j t. huh he preferred to speak, he gave a teaa- 
j rerance addrets of nenrly an hour in iength, 
i dunrg which he held unflagging attention. 
tic thought enough attention had not fceea 

i Eivcc to the >odal side of the iMjuœr bcea- 
E«k-- The bar-room was the meeung-piata 

. and club-room of a large section of the com
munity. and if It was to he extirpateo some
thing better should be provided, lie had no 
cuarre' w«h the men engaged an liquor-seji- 

. iac. They mere pursuing an occupation -saa- 
uvned by law. The man behind the bar who 

j SOjd iiquor was no worse than the mas ia 
j front oJ the bar who drank it, nor was fee 
| *orsc than the man who owned the building 

which liquor was sold, though a church-

wa. about twenty year. old. The young j «”• ***">• *“ »•
man became Bismarck "a phv>ni«"n fur i _________ . . _
gout, and this led to ronfidentiil and ! *“ “"«-■«<- Tt.ro
personal relation» whi< h I.i,ule St hwr«- i 
ititf-r a (Hilitit-al personage until tie- old

“Be very careful.” lie warned, “vvhat
there were expenditures, sueii a» tîie i the newspapers tell you between novv

. . . ... 1 . a ...... I__...» i It, • I.'.-.-: lull dal' 'Itiol-o ... «nil. ono ..... ..

ed by Rough Weather.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 30.—The Allan 
Line steamer Sicilian, over due from 
Glasgow for Boston, arrived last night, 
having been delayed by stress of weath
er. Her officers report encounters with 
fierce gales.

On account of the stormy weather, it 
is thought probable that the steamer 
Anita, bound here from Norway, with 
300 reindeer for Dr. \Y. T. Grenfell, head 
of .the Labrador Mission, will make a 
long passage.

The steamer is now 14 davs out.

Board of Health, which had overdrawn 
" y account, 

which thethe Hospital 
Council could not control. 1 here was 
$2,000 lost ou interest, $7,214 on vvatvr-

and election day. There is only one man 
sitting in each of those offices telling 
you what he think', and that is publish
ed broadcast, but his opinion is no bet
ter than yours or mine or that of anyone

works construction, which would be a j llli" <X" Hall. The paper- are fight- 
paying investment, on the new mg tooth and nail for the Cataract
city yard, an unlocked for expenditure.

FACTORIES OPEN UP.
Manchester, N. H„ Dec. 30,—The fac

tories of the F. M. Hoyt Co., manufac
turers of boots and shoes, in East Man
chester, which have been closed down for 
several weeks, resumed operations to
day-. Almost 750 hands, the largest 
force employed in the factories since 
they began, were at work after the 
shops opened to-day.

The minister—“Well, Johq, how 
did the folk like my sermon last 
Sabbath?” John—“Oh, I think they 
agreed with it well enough, for they 
were all noddiiV their heads!”

Salad oil form* a most useful article 
of diet for delicate people. The invalid 
who cannot touch cod-liver oil should 
be encouraged to use freely mayonnaise 
dressing, and in eating salad to pour 
over it a liberal supply of oil

*2,000 paid over to the Separate School 
Board, and $3,000 on debentures, which 
altogether made up $43,500 for which 
the Council could not be held responsible. 
This, taken from the overdraft of $d3,- 
995, left $20.018, or, less $0,000, which 
was ou hand, left an actual overdraft of 
$14,000, fur which the Council was rc- 

Isponsible, and the Mayor thought this 
was a very creditable showing.

Dealing with the debentures, the 
iMayor declared that in five year» the 
[city’s wealth had increased over $5,000,- 
00Ô, while the debt only increased $570,- 
000.
Z] Since the city began building cement 
[sidewalks it liau spent $813,772, of which 
$269,365 had been paid, and over $500,- 
;00U remained to lie paid.
ZZ|Th;-n His Worship waded into the 
[power by-law. “i do licit appear here,” 
lie said, 2to be unfair to tn - Cataract 
Tower Company or say anything unkind. 
|1 am quite friendly with all the men in 
it. 1 am not taking any stock in the 
friendship part of it, liiougii. 1 am 
looking at il from the city’s stand)K»int.”

He declared he was so well convinced 
now of what a good thing the power by
law would be and how safe the city 
would 1m*. in entering into it that then; 
was uo doubt left in his mind that (fain, 
ilton should carry it. Hydro power, on 
the estimate», lie declared, was fifty “per 
cent, cheaper than the Cataract's price. 
He said Uaniiltou would be iu a fine

Power Company, 1 don't know why. They 
are not fighting in the city's inter-

He anmtnccd that Circulars with infor
mation about the by-law would be sent 
out under his name, and more campaign 
meetings held.

“Pa" this hv-law.” he said, “and you 
will give Hamilton the biggest lever in 
its bands for prosperity it ever liad.”

It was 11.15 when the "Mayor stopped 
sneakimr. and the City Clerk announced 
that aldermanic nominations would be 
received at noon.

REQUITAL
To-night .aerrws the blood-soaked plains. 
The angel Victory quails;
To find upon her holy ground.
A factory ami a gaol.

These—heroes, for your memory’s sake. 
Whose bayonet» scratched the name 
Of England, on the walls of France— 
These, are your halls of fame.

mentioned very many details. (Vniutes 
Daniekelmar.n swore to circumstances 

; detrimental t<> Mr-. Von Elbe, and to 
Count Ymi Mnltke’s enthusiastic admira- 

Oh. Plains of Abraham, stern,and »ad. tion of his fiancee during their engase- 
Sueli generou» nation'—for by you ment. When he was first engaged to He
The blackest cloud in England’» night, • married he wrote of his “brilliant good

Since this ;ime the pr 
fessor has quietly f<dlow«*d his profes
sional duties in the University of Berlin.
The reappearance of Schweninger recalls 
to the German publie the days when he 
was reputed I:. 1m* one of Bismarck*» 
most able advisers.

Continuing, Prof. Schwendinmn said be 1 
considered Mrs. Yon Kibe, the divorced 
wife of Count Yon Moltke. to Ik* mental
ly sound and not likely to suffer illu
sions. He consequently believed her or
iginal asertions. She had related many 
incidents of the count’s violence, in 
which he alone appeared to be blamable.
The professor had heard rumors of the 
perversity of Prince Philip %u Enlenburg 
given during the life of Bê-niarrk, hut 
the name of Von Moltke was never men
tioned in connection with these matters.
Mrs. Von Elbe told him that her former 
husband, the count, loved Zu Enlenburg 
more than he did herself.

The state then introduced a number of 
witnesses, whose testimony tended to 
discredit Mrs. Von Elbe. Her former 
paid companion. Miss Mais, said Mrs.
Von EIIm* was an unreadable woman, and 
that she had suffered much at her 
hands. The count suffered greatly from j rich in tannin, furnishes a good indelible 
his wife's disposition, but he was pati- j ink and a good >luM- polish. The -terns 
cut ami was kind to the countess, no | yield a fine qualité of hemp, and from 
matter what *he did. J thi- hemp there are made lace handker-

Mrs. Von Demarkitz testified that j chiefs, cord» and ropes of all kinds, mats 
Mrs. Von Elbe’s mother. Mrs. Von Vei- ; and brushes. The oil is used in gilding, 
den. once confided to her that her ! of banana flour, the flour ground from 
daughter was ill-advised and vntrust- j the dried fruit, there is no u<e >peaking 
worthy. j —you are too familiar with it.”—Phila-

Raroness Swasxen then testified that j dclphia Bulletin.
">lrs. Von Elbe during her first marriage I <lt_______
with Yon Kru»e acted dissolutely ; site « Yield of a Good Beef Steer.

uf.j'ontd tie sysiem by »îucâ

Tie drunéard. tie *-alooa liai 2.ace 
iiai su«k. tie law that Uccwfd lie -ajooa. 
lie Leelsluure ibat made tie law. asd tij* 
votw tiai made tin- Legislature. Tbe dies 
ci resToasifcUny was eomp3ete frais ;ba 
druefeard :o the voter. To license tie ;^uor 
traffic for the take of revenue was aietmd. 
tie revenue being tie smallest fraction of lie 
amount lost to the community through drink. 
A desirable industry changed raw maieir.il 
into something of greater value. Thus, a 
aawmiL turns logs into lumber, a grôtaÊU 
turns grain into floor, etc E« xhe niocu 
changed boys into drunkards. Was euth aa 
indu&try to be encouraged? Was it to ba 
tolerated ? At the close of the address :t* 
sneaker made a pledge-signing appeal. le 
which there was a large response

Ink From Banana Tree.
"The iguana furnishes us with ink, 

with handkerchiefs, with wax, with 
blacking, with exçeisior. with oil. with 
Hour, with window cord, with bru^hr».'* 

liie speaker, a banana planter from 
Jamaica, j ta used mi snuleu.

"You don’t believe me. do you?” he 
said. “Yet truly the banana tree is a 
wonderful thing. FI very part of it serves 
>ume good use. Thus the long leaves 
make a fine excelsior. The juice, lieing

. '

Was riven through ami through.

Yet in eur ancient seats of jiovver, 
Sit men whose only thoughts 
Are but to slander and to screech, 
While patriotism rots.

J. A.

fortune in winning such 
woman.”

a remarkable

u.Stnckûr

George Ghambers, aged 36, and Thos. 
jMorgar. 21. were arrested in Toronto on 
Saturday night on a charge of atteiqpt- 
*eg two hold-ups. Tfceor had revolver^

A gou<l steer projMwIy and at the same 
time profitIwily cut up will yield the fol
lowing percentages of dres~ed weight, 
given in round numbers so as to I* more 
easily memorized: Loin-. 15 per cent.; 
ribs, 10 per cent.; rounds, 21 per cent.; 
chuck-. 10 per cent.: plates. 16 per cent.; 
flanks. 4 per cent.; shanks, 7 per cent.; 
tallow. 3 per cent.; kidneys. 0.25 per 
cent.; sausage meat. 1 per cent.; shank 
meat, 1.50 per cent.; tankage, 2 per 
cent.; loss in cutting, 0.25 per cent*-* 
National Provisioned,
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DR. NELSON’S 
FAREWELL

Eeded His Ministry it Kaox Church 
Last Night.

Presbyterian General Sunday School 

Secretary Here.

Special Services In Other of the 
City Churches.

Rev. S. Banks Nelson, D. D., closed his 
i pastorate at Knox Presbyterian Church 
last evening, when lie preached his fare
well aermon to a congregation that filled 
the edifice to overflowing. Chairs were 
used in the aisles, and many people of 
necessity were turned away. To-night 
there will be a farewell social, and Dr. 
Nelson will leave almost immediately for 
Minneapolis, to assume his duties ae pas
tor of ‘the Park Avenue Presbyterian 

'. Church. H» parting message breathed 
good feeling, and the sermon itself was 
a brilliant discourse, delivered in his 

' characteristic style. 
i "This is my last sermon in your 

midst,” said Dr. Nelson at the close of 
his discourse. “I hope it is not my last 

- sermon in the church. 1 hope you will 
sometimes gracefully invite me here 
again. Notwithstanding the circum
stances, 1 trust you will 1w able to say I 
have left hem gracefully.”

Sometimes a minister had more re
wards; sometimes he had less. Dr. Nel
son referred to a church which he had 
charge of in 1893, during the panic, at a 
salary of $2,000 .a yaer.

“At the end of three months,” said Dr. 
Nison, The treasurer came and told me 
there was almost no money.■tfjMj 
knew that Iwfore he told me. 
months at $7 a week 1 served that 
church with as much zeal ami efficiency, 
1 think, as I have here. During that 
time 1 received two calls from other

and the girls committed to the care of 
the schools should be taught the Christ- 
like spirit, and in this connection the 
speaker impressed upon the parents 
their duty in helping along the good 
work by proper training of the boys and 
the girls at home, which was of vital im
portance in aiding the work of the Sab
bath school teachers. There must be 
hearty co-operation of the homes with 
the schools. Many of the homes from 
which the scholars come are very imper
fect and lacking in the great essentials 
of character building. Some of the ideals 
set forth were: (1st) to have all our 
children in the Sabbath school; (2nd) 
the studying of the Bible in the homes; 
(3rd! that nil the scholars should attend 
the regular services of the church. The 
religious impressions made very early in 
life of reverence for the church and its 
teachings were of the utmost import
ance: (4th) the boys and girls shall be 
so taught that the teaching and exam
ple of the great teacher will abide in , 
tlieir young lives, so that in the years ; 
to come it may be said of them they 
went about, doing good. In the evening, 
to a large congregation. Rev. S. Burnside 
Russell's New Year’s message was force
ful and to the point in that, of overlook
ing the past, doing the right and living 
in the bright sunshine -of the available

Rev. Mr. Robertson preached in St. 
John Presbyterian Church -last evening. 

To Strong Young Men.
In First Methodist Church last evening 

Rev. R. J. Treleaxen. the pastor, preach
ed "A Message to Strong Young Men.” 
He spoke first of physical strength, com
menting upon the fact that great feats 
of strength in athletics, although they 
won for such men as Hanlan and 'Beach, 
in the aquatic world, and Sullivan; Mit
chell, Corbett and Fitrsimflnons. the plau
dits of the crowd did no good to man
kind. Yet it was a sin for a man to be 
weak ami sickly, if he could be strong.

. physically. Then Jje spoke of the power 
! of birth, position and place. and was 
[ glad that it xx-a« waning. Still there 

were traces of the xx-orship of title, even 
in this democratic land. At Ottaxx-a. for 
instance,eit could be seen in men and 
women, especially women, who were al
most ready to kiss the foot of titled per
sons. If a dog of his so far forgot it- 

For six Tse^f his presence lie would shoot it
■on the spot. He dealt carefully with 

|the good and bad sides of the power of 
money and with the power of learning, 
and in closing took up the moral and

THE THAW TRIAL
UNWRITTEN LAW GIVES WAY TO 

LEGAL INSANITY.

No Attempt to Prove Justification for 
the Slaying of Stanforit White Will 
Be Made hy Thaw’s Counsel—Trial 

Commences Week From To-day.

New York, Dec. 29.—One week from 
to-morrow Harry K. Thaw will be called 
a second time before a jury to make 
his defence to the charge of having mur 
dered Stanford White. It is said there 
will l>e no further delay. Thaw and 
his attorneys are actively preparing for 
the trial, while in the District Attor
ney’s office the State's oaee has beeu 
ready for presentation for some time.

It is announced that Mrs. William 
Thaw, mother of the defendant, and who 
has been in very poor health, believes 
she wdl lie able to come on to be with 
her son during the opening hours of his 
second fight for life ami freedom. Other 
members of the family circle also are 
expected to reach the city during the 
week, and will remain throughout the 
trial. The Counters of Yarmouth, the 
defendant's sister, who is in England, ia 
not expected to be present. Mrs. Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw, who is a daily visitor at 
the Tombs, where her husband is incar
cerated, will, of course, be one of the 
first arrivals in the court room on Mun

it can be authoritatively stated that

Emma Levin, for whose assassination Madame Vere Goold was sentenced to 
death, but has had her sentenc ed commuted in Monte Carlo.

church,,. 1 felt it n, time for me to I îwil the «-rvic, Mr. Treiea
v#»n referred tn the fact that that was ! 
Miss Mann's last service as organist and j 
choir lender. During the 21 yeirs that ! 
-l>e had held the position she had work- | 
M faithfully anil the very excellent ! 
music that the congregation always got j

Last This Year.

leave, but there xvas clear interference 
froniGcd's Providence and clear reward.”

Ministers, he declared, were soldiers.
If they were not they would have their 

. own business and get as much as they 
could. But they were soldiers, and the
reward, received, whether large or small. , tribute her.
were their rewards, xxiien he came to 
Knox Church. Dr. Nelson admitted, it i 
was his intention to have remained the : 
rest of his ministerial life, but it seem'd 
he could never get settled down. He 
wap hardly in a house before he had to 
leave, lbs offer to buy it was refused.
It seemed to him that his managers 
never felt Knox .Church could have a 
place where the minister might perman
ently live without buying a house him
self. Just as this discussion xvas going 
on as to economics along came the offer 
from Minneapolis.

"1 think you will agree.” he said, “that 
Ï have waited and watched to see my 
way clear, and now I have to go."

Dr. Nelson referred to the pleasant re
lations that had existed during his pas
torate, and the unanimity of feeling.
Tji?re had not been a word of discord.

"* 1 have enjoyed it very much," he 
said, "and shall always look beck upon 
my stay here as a pleasant and happy

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
MONDAY. DECEMBER. 10th. 1007

"7* ^
100 Cases Choice Navel Oranges 

19c Dozen
We have secured for to-motrow's selling another 100 cames of very 

choice Navel Oranges, all fine, sound, sweet fruit, in fact they're just about 
as fine a lot of Oranges as we have ex-er offered. Regularly ttiey would 
sell from 20c up to 40c per dozen, on sale to-morrow at the grocery de
partment all at................................................ .. ... 5.. ... ... ***“ J ”

Mixed Nuts .. .. .. ... .lHc lb.
Table Figs .................... ..15c lb.
Java and Mocha Coffee.. 40c lb.
Table Raisins.................20c lb.
Jacob's Fancy Biscuits, 25 and

..................*........................ 40c lb.
Liquid Coffee 20 and 35c bottle
Mince Meat, 3 p’k’gs..............25c
Lime Juice ............ «..............25c

^Dillard's Relish  ..............2Qc

19c dozen

French Peas ... m 15c
Candy:

Chocolates .. .. .» .. .. 15c IK 
Creams .* lO, 15c lb.
Caramels......................... 20e IK
Lownev’s Boxes.. .... 40, 50c 
Pan You Sauce .. .. .. .. 15c 
Wagstaff’s Marmalade .. .. 15e 
Choice Dates .. .. ......lOcIK

Mme. Vere Goo'.d,

The Plaza in front of the Casino, where Madame Goold demanded she 
should be executed.

will W the same as at the jI-ast evening ia St. George’s Church j -------------—
Rev. F. E. Huxvitt preached his last ser- I th«* defenc 
mon of the year. It was thoughtful, P«vious Trial, that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
direct and earnest, and the kind that j aR8in will relate her story to the jury, 
stirs the careless and stimulates the J *l'~* ***

one. 1 trust united you will continue to 
go on doing good work. Had it been 
God’s will, 1 should have been delighted 
to have led that work.”

In a parting benediction he said: “1 
feel sure, and it is a comforting thing to

Christian to greater zeal. It was the 
custom of the Church of England, lie 
said, to read the Old Testament over at 
least once and the New Testament twice 
during the year. lie had. therefore, 
selected his text from Rev. xxii. 14. The 
tree of life mentioned had six references 
in the scriptures, three times in Genesis 
and three times in Revelation. The first 
time. Mr. Hoxvitt said, it had reference 
to Adam’s expulsion from the garden of 
Eden, and it was God’s judgment of love i 
that turned him out and xvould not j 
permit him to re-enter. Had he done so j 
he would never hax-e been in his sinful 
state, ami his posterity could never have : 
known redemption. Rut this tree of life ! 
was symbolic of Jesus Chrikt. and all 
those who in this day of grace anpro- I 
printed His life would surely participate 
in those heavenly blessings suggested by ' 
the text. The tree stood for durability. 

i beauty, fragrance, shade, a shield and *

and that an imposing array of expert 
alienists again will undertake to estab
lish the theory that Thaw was insane 
at tin- time lie killed Stanford White, 
but has so far recox-ered his mental bal
ance as no longer to be a menace to the j 
community. This theory was expounded ; 
at great length at the first trial, but it 
xvas practically abandon'd in th«* sum
ming-up speech of Delphin M. Delmas, 
the California attorney, who made an ; 
almost direct appeal to the so-caHed “un- j 
written law."

In the coming trial, it is declared, 
there will b» no mention made of a high
er or unwritten law. but the defence will 
adhere strictly to a pie# of legal iusani-

DOWN WITH RENT.
SOCIALISTS HELP RENT STRIKERS 

TO FIGHT TRUST.

Party Opens a Bureau to Aid Tenement 
Dwellers in Their Demand for Lower 
Rent—Hard Times Conference—75,- 
ooo Repeated Out of Work in Gotham.

BOUND AND GAGGED
PLUCKY MARION GIRL MANAGES 

TO GIVE THE ALARM.

Lillian Everett, of Marion, Surprised 
by Burglar, Manages to Warn the 
Police of Her Predicament—Rob 
ber Escapes.

Sale of Far Neck Pieces
Three special values in Natural 

Alaska Sable Scarfs, fine .selected 
skins, double finished, complete 
with ornaments and chain fast 
ener. Excellent value regularly at 
the prices named.
Regular $12.50 Scarfs for $8.50 
Regular $15.00 Scarfs for $10.00 
Regular $18.50 Scarfs for $13.50 
Large Pillow Muffs to match. ..

................................................. $8.50

Sale of Dinner Sets"

The present is a very- opportune 
.imp to select a handsome, serxrice- 
able Dinner Set. To-morrow we 
offer a discount of 10 per cent, off 
the following lines:
97-piece Porcelain Sets .. $6.50 
Fine English Porcelain Sets ....

$10.00
102-piece Austrian China Sets ...

$15.00
.02-piece French China Sets .... 

............................................. $30.00

Nexv York. Dec. 30.—That 
cialist party organization 
the agitation for cheaper 
the east side was remonstrated to-day 
"ith Lie organization

tv. Having once felt the sting of .Dis- ^ rpnt bureau of the Socialist party." 
trk-t Attorney Jerome'* skilful cro**- : -j-||p bureau consist» of one member each 
examination on all phases of diseases ; fr >Q1 |||l. *eeon«], fourth ami sixth A*- 
affecting the brain, several of the Thaw ; 6<MUb|T districts and two from the

fo^rae1”111 *VOU ^r*,V t*le 6H,ne l*'*ng i food, all of which Were portrayed.in the 
••The a,wx=<„u: „ ,. . .. ; Saviour. Mr. Howltt pointed out that j
• - - * -I — Benediction was the j the keeping of the commandments, which i a witness.

lie said was impossible and which sinful 
man had broken
■haritics. etc., which had their plaee.

experts will l>e in a much more F—cv.rc 
position than they were nt the first tri-tl 
when the prosecuting officer's wonderful 
knowledge of medicine fairly amazed, 
and in one case, completely dumbfounded

subject cf I)r. Nelson's discourse. .Bene
diction, he defined, as something lifting 
people up and beyond ordinary thing», 
lifting them out of their eve ta-"day run 
of life to higher things. Christian» did 
not know what grace «as hut they knew 
that the Lord Jesus ( luk^ad it. Grace- 
fulnes» xvas that \vhich>n-vcr made one 
6inih :»n int.ojpf- related an
incident of a Homan who would not 
recognize her own rook, two doors from 
the house. “M* *t graceless and ungrace
ful "woman, unworthy of the name of 
xx oman nnd I told her so." he said. "Our 
frilh and ruffles »hou!d not he so t-tif- 
fly done. If Jesus Christ had remained 
on His throne merely, looking down at 
vs the world would have fallen to pieces 
of its own rottenness long ago.

“Don't you know it * just that lack of 
grace which nuiki* the world such a 
haul place.”

Dr. Nelson advw»d hi< hearers to treat 
others as they would that they should 
be treated themselves. **In other word».’* 
he advised, "lie just yourself, and honest 
self and a decent >e!f. It xx-»» just 
Clirist's natural self that brought Him

stble and which »mtui Evelyn Thaw, it has l>een variously 
morality, good works. Î reported, would ami would not take the 
‘"*K *»•«* th^ir i,|a«.p ' stand in defence of her hu.-lmnd. No

doubt that she willcould not make the sinner fit for the ' longer is there any _ 
paradise of God. The only xvax- to regain ! *1° Without her testimony it would 
it was to ai-i-ept the great gift of »alx-a- : be difficult for the defence to predicate 
lion, the only right or title to enter H pie* °f insanity. During the first trial 
being Christ’s work, and then the one t*11* entire structure of mental derange- 
xxho does so would have a fixed, irre- ! mt*nt rested upon the story of her alleg- 
vocable position in (he presence of God i mistreatment at t* * 1 *
forever. ' ' »•”

The music by the 
larly well rendered.

Evangelist Renton. j u*-*iu m.- ---------- --------the queer letters which were introduced

( hands of Stan
ford White told by her to Thaw one 

choir was particu- j n*f?ht in Paris when he had :«*ked lier to 
1-----«... «if* It \x a» after he had

In Emerald Street Methodist C'litirch 
yesterday morning Evangelist Kanton I 
xvas the preacher." his. text being John 
vi. Ii7. US. In liis introduction he re
ferred to the fact that one class alter 
another xvas forsaking Christ, ami turlv 
ing to His disciple» He said . "Will ye 
a!»o go away I” Peter said, "To «horn . 
shall vie go? Thou hast the xvords of 
eternal life."’ Man must and will go some 
place. Some will follow the proud Phar
isee: some will follow the Sadducee; 
some go one way. some another: but all j

Marion. 0., Dec. 30.—“Come to the 
home of R. R. Wright, on South State 
street. My feet and hands are bound 
bv a burglar.’’

There was a noise that to the pol
iceman at the other end of the line, 
though, there was a struggle, then 
silence. A squad of bluecoats was 
rushed to the Wright home, where 
17-year-old Lillian Everett was found 
lying bound to the floor.- She hail 
managed to remove the towel tied 

j oxv. her mouth and to straggle to the 
! telephone. With her chin sue dis 

(the So- I lodged the receiver, got Ventral and 
bind $ Police headquarters. The girl claimed 

she was seized ns she stepped out 
the back door by a masked man, who 
dragged her into the house. He de
manded the silver service used on 
Christmas night, threatening her with 
death if she screamed, then bound 
an 1 gagged her. while he ransacked 
tli3 hou'C. Apparently the girl was 
unharmed. Nothing was missed, as 
the sil\-er service hail been taken to 
the Waddel Children's home yester- 
dav. The burglar escaped.

$12.50 Marmot Mink Muffs 
for $9.00

An excellent value: large Pillow 
Muffs of selected marmot mink, 
rich glossy ftir, nicely finished 
with tails and claws. Regular 
price $12.50, Tuesday for $9.00

Men’s Wool Shirts '/* Price
To-morrow we hold a clearing 

sale of Men’s Wool Shirts, Ellis’ 
Spring Needle make, slightly im
perfect, silk, sateen and moire 
trimming. Full range of sizes. 
Worth regularly up to $1.00. Tues
day half price.............................. 50c

it the St 
is.) behin 
Vents o

“the anti-

MANIAC'S HEADLONG DASH.

jghlh A-v-4-inlily di-trict. which is tak
ing lh<- lead in tlie rr*t strike. Every 
member of the bureau i< al»n a member 
of the general committee of the Socialist 
party in New York.

To-night a "hard times" conference 
was held hetxxeen the bureau and the
l nit«i Hehr.w tr»<i»-. an nr-anizati.m ; Leaps From Upper Window and Runs 
of about lid Ir.i.li tra.I.o. iidool.. with Wi|d Until Captured,
a member»nip of some «.>.000. most ot j •
whom are Socialists xvorking in the 1 Cleveland, Dec. 30.—John Mitchell, | 
clothing, fur and cap industrie». The 2390 Church avenue. Northxvest, leap 
conference determined, in addition to ! ed headlong through a window at his 
helping the *triker*. to get up art out- I home after escaping from the State 
of work demonstration and :t»k the Hospital yesterday, and eluded two ;
«■it\ t„ start some kind of lrtunieijul m/Mi who had been sent to recapture | 
construction project with the view of him. I =;
resting join for the unemployed. The Bleeding from a score of cut#, he ^

------- 1.•—..••» ' scattered people right and left as he j Éj
ran through the streets. Patrolman

Sale of Shoes and Slippers
Customers in our vShoe Section 

to-morrow will find excellent bar
gains on just such lines as they 
are most likely to be in need of.

To Clear To-morrow
Men’s Bath Slippers, Women’s 

and Misses’ Fancy Velvet House 
Slippers, in Juliet style and neat 
fur trimming, all sizes, regular 
prices $1. $1.25 and $1.50, your 
choice................................ -v77x . 69c

Misses’ and Girls’ Slippers
Misses’ and Girls’ Felt House 

Slippers, also (Juiltcd Felt Sjip- 
pers. with one strap, felt soles or 
leather soles, all sizes .. .. 19c

Men’s Box Calf Boots
Men's Box Calf and Dongola 

Kid Blucher Cut and Plain Laced 
Boots, extension soles, sizes 6 to 
10, regular $3 pair, Tuesdax

Sale of Boys’ and Men’s Goods
Needed lines at prices very 

much less than regular. Visit this 
section to-morrow and secure 
son^e bargains.

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Skirts
2 dozen Boys’ Warm Fleece- 

lined Draxvers, sanitary wool lin
ing. sizes 20 and 22, special for 
Tuesday only.............. 17c each

Men’s Winter Sox
Men’s Winter Sox. in worsted 

anil English cashmere, made seam
less, some with silk heels and toes, 
regular price 3Jk- pair, Tuesday ..
..........................................................25c

Men's Warm Mitts
Men's j^Yarm Mitts, knitted

$2.35
Bovs’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 1 to 

5 for ...... $1.4*1 I 2

of
heavy worsted yarn, choice of 
black, with red and blue hair 
stripe, splendid wearing quality. 

5c pair. Tuesday....................19c

Remnants ^

White and Colored Madras
N$50 short lengths of White and 

Colored Madras for drapes nnd 
odd length» of Silkoline. Cre
tonne* and Art Sateen, on sale to- 
morrow in Drapery Department, 
3rd Floor, at just half regular

15c Silkolinet for 12’ <c
15 choice patterns of Silkolines 

for drapes, etc.. Oriental and floral 
designs, in both light and dark 
colorings, full vard wide, regularly

12Hc15c yard. Tuesday

Ice Wool Scarfs 50c
Fine Ice Wool Scarfs, suitable 

for the neck or as a fascinator for 
evening wear, white a-nd sky blue, 
or- white and pink, very dainty, 
regularly 75c. for ... . 56c
Large Mohair Scarfs $1.50

1 dozen extra large Mohair 
Scarfs, xvox-en in dainty, lacey 
patterns, regxdarlv $2.0». Tues
day ........................  $1.56

Fascinators 59c
Fine Wool Fascinators, in fancy 

shell stitch patterns, white on]“. 
regularly $1.00, Tuesday . 59c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

|:artv i» also going to uppoint a bureau j 
to find out the number of unemployed 
in .New York City. A rough estimate 

the number at 75.000. On the eastput

down into thin world of sin. If Christ 'arc in '•r.rvh ot happim— -. peace and 
had not come down ïo"''BavcTieîpetf"Nie j satisfaction There is only place where
world He xvould liax-e better stayed : these can be found, and Peter look the
•way for the laxv without the Gospel j ,ig|lt c,Ur»v and xrent to tin- right
would l.-e an iron rod that would break i place. There are three special reasops
us all to piece».” ^vhv H|j shiluM fallow Christ: 1. Because

Christ, lie said, liad never come onjnv‘aiont, ,.an noire the problem of sin.

become his wife.
beard thi» narration llutl Thaw wrote 

ers which were introduced 
videnec: afterxvard be made his will 

with its provision for a fund for the 
punishment if |iersons responsible for 
vice; ai'terwafcl he xx-ent to hi» home in 
Pittsburg. acted strangely that 
hi» mother alarmed, and after that 
he -hot end killed the man his wife lia«l

District Attorney Jerome, of course, 
will Ik- prepared to.combat the tostimoiiy 
oftbe insanity experts. His formidable 
hypothetical question, which was asked

minibus sfivle to nine State Hie meeting al««> pledged it* support - r..w uili he taken oi)t of fto the Socialist partx .,r-l de. >ared that | footsteps ot 
* - - - - ■ - . I frantic. Wi

kaviz finally succeeded in grappling 
with him at West Twenty-fifth street 
an ! Detroit avenue Northwest. 

Mitchell war- on his way t:> dinner at 
State Ho.-pital when he stepped |

ide the conditions are aggravated, the 
leaders declare, by the reex'ssion in the
■lotUing indu-U v. - . , - - - ,. —*i.~ -t ; into a dark corner and waited until jSome 3$M) tenant* got together 

the New Pacific Hall at N" 209 Ta-k tiy- keeper- had filed past. Making
Broad wax-, this afternoon and passed • w stealthily out of the building, i 
resolution* pW.gjng a", tenant* living he a freet car ami made his
between Stanton and Catherin? streets i to l,ie , s‘
andd the Hard River to -trod out { he!‘ Hie keepi r- knocked <>n the,
against the exaction» -f the landlord». . ïr.°f h" M,5he11. ran UP |
The meeting a!-., pledged it- support *econ«I f!ix>r Hearing their!

- • - • -• -« ! footsteps on the stairs he became j

It doearth to give gp<xl adxice. That was a i 
secondhand kind of lielp. He came to 
give the gooil news of how people might 
get out of their troubles, and He never 
talked idiotic nonsense or held a con
vention.

There xva» no grace in anyone who 
xvas a Iwd crank, who xxdien think» xvere 
being etraighteneil out gave tlieni a 
jerk and maih* them crooked again or 
threw the apple of discord into a multi
tude of jieople who were Irving to get .
their minds united. 'completely

l)r. Nelrx'n quoted a passage from th* 2. He a ‘‘"f «niritual ntture 
Nexv Testament which lie slid d^ribeil longings ol the do it - honor
Christian Socialism if anything «Hid lie «nnot do ,t : society cannot do ,t. honor 
railed that. God was no monopolist. He

the
before fir-..............— •=»-- ilgcd it* -npport

expert» in a row. win nr 1».^,.,. .the archive» and polished up for use iu J '-X'hat it 
rebuttal.Strie s dire<-t examina- i'Idyi*-hut. w#«r1-.
lion will be velfU^ef. It will have add- • H'c s*‘»eali-t leaders -ay that 
e«l to it • lie evidence of James Clinch - strikers lwvv also broken out i 
Smith, brother-in-law of Stanford White. ! 20th \»-puib«>ew*'district. renteriug 1 not take a philosopher or a-Un. I X' ho .met ::nd talked with Thaw. thej^Djunii lOOtn street, i. -itreen Second i ^ blüll ran pa-t xx ithnut a hat or coat 

You night of the Tragedy. Mr. Smith’s testi- j and Phinl avenue» and in Brooklyn, j „ ' <*°<*~e<* 1° the right-and left
moiiY. which Mr. Jerome regards as I "here the Socialist lica«lqiiarters at : . Ut le P<»licenian started in pursuit.

~'-!Xo. 12ll l ook street are the focus. Lv ^ °f flTe. ^,0cks endei1 with the 
fomented by 1 making a flying tackle.

ithout hesitating he plung- 
»f

j window to the street below. 
rt*nl ! Kaviz xvas standing at West Txveiity- 

i fifth street and Detroit avenue when

member* want.-.! wo* no! . liar j ^|"'tl|lrough lhe gla#, snsli

list to discover the fact of sin. Ivucannot go up any street of the citv I niony. which Mr. Jerome 
XX it bout seeing evidences of the fact. One highly imperiarit, a» showing a 
ha- only to look into hi* own heart to • tool. i^Llculating stair of Thaxx* 
discover that sin aboiuids. but Christ and I h«$t a fexx minutes before lie fired the 
Christ alonç can eradicate it: His bli>od shots, was taken before on rebut-
will wash away every stain which sin I titl* having lw**-n d:».*ove‘red «Tier the 
can make. He said unto Xivodemus, i trial xva» well under way.
"Ye must be born again.'’ The blood of! Daniel O'Reilly, one of Tlir.u'» per 

Jesus Christ, God’s Son. can cleanse

Wealth 1

did not keep His throne for Himself, 
the water of life nor the light of heav ! 
en. He sent Hi* Son to die for humanity 
and bestowed His love ca every human 
being. The Holy Ghost was the great 
communist of Oirixtian Socialism.

J. C. Robzrtson Here.
Yesterday morning, in Erskine Çhureb, 

the (ieneral Secretary of Sabbath School 
Work. Rev. J. C. Kobert.son. of Toronto, 
delivered an interesting auldre»». xxhich 
xvas instructive as well as helpful to 
those engaged in Sabbbath school work. 
The text chosen was Proverbs xxvii. ». 
By way of introduction, the reverend 
gentleman expressed pleasure at the pri
vilege of coming to Erskine. especially as 
he w-as connected with Sabbath school 
work. There are 2A00S:xbbath schools in 
Canada in„ connection with the Presby
terian Church, and Erskine was far 
above the average. He Lad a message 
to the superintendent, officers, teachers 
and scholars of the school. Those who 
are making the greatest progress are 
the gchools that have the sympathy and 
hearty co-operation of the homes. One 
of the great aims of the Sabbath 
school» is religious teaching, impressing 
right truths and principles into the 
minds and hearts of the scholars, the 
outcome of whii* is character building. 
The aim of the work i$ that the boys

N ivodemus,
j sonal counsel, who nerved throughout 

the first trial. st:!i is oi with the grip, 
but it b* lieliox-ed he will I*» xrrll enough 
to attend the opening day of the trial. 

Martin W. ÎJ it le ton. of Brooklyn, who 
cannot do it: pleasure cannot do it; ninninaied Alton R. Parker for President 
morality cannot do it—only Christ can. •'at *1** last Democratic National Conven- 
He meet* every demand of our higher tion. will act a* leading counsel. He will 
nature. ^ I have the a»«i«4anee of Mr. O'Reilly and

3. He alone can reveal to us the future. -*• Ro*sell Peabody., xvho also went 
He stood near the grave of Iaizarus and through the first trial and lies kept in 
»aid. “I am the resurrection and the life; ' closer tou« h with the defendant than any 
he th.it believe!h in Me shall never die.” I of the other attorney*.
Then death lost its power for the true , Thaw is looking forward anxiously to 
Christian, and he can sing “I xvould not • beginning of hi» new fight. He feels 
live alway: no; xvelcome the tomb." He ■ chance of further delay is past

• * and will enter the court room with the

Mitchell fought de»peratelv and had 
to he dragged to the eighth precinct 

! station. lie was returned to the hos 
pital.

THE TIGER A SPORTSMAN.

The agitation is being .......... ...........
hou»e-to-hou»e canvas- in all the dis- I 
tricts affected and by the distribution 
of documentary leaflets. Ex-cry tenant 
I» being urged to in-ist on a 30 per cent, 
reduction of Lis rent.

An attempt will again be mad® Mon- I ---------
day. evening t > re-nine the Rutger* ' An English K. P. Makes Plea for His 
Square meetings, which tile tM>lir« Projection
broke up Saturday night because it did :• " *
not hax-e a permit. This time it i« * °,w ^ork, lk\-. -9- A cable from 
coming off the leader* drrlare. ver lhe Sun say»: J. D. 1W,
mit or m. pt-rmit. \ meeting v ill lw ' 1 ' ti,v Time* a touching

,.ff ,, No. iOf, F«- R,„„lwn . w™ »" w.^.11 of I hr ligor, uf India. 
Monda,. Mi^. PaoKnr X.um.nn goc. up urF,n* ,hl‘ l-vrnmcnta reward,

to the Bronx to «tart the ball a rolling

Anniversary Sale
First Week of These Splendid Savings

During January Anniversary Sale commencing now we wrill make Wo
men’s Garments at lower prices in our dressmaking, separate skirt and waist- 
making departments, and in our well-known good style. Place your orders 
now, the earlier the better. Sale of Colored and Black Dress Goods; big 
savings -in what is new and dependable.

Sale of Winter Wrapperettes 12 c yard
A large assortment of English Wra erettea and Kimona Cloths in the 

heavy flannelette and cashmere finish, iigiit and dark colors, in checks, 
fsriypfl. plaids and spots, worth 20c, and a few pieces at 25c. priced for 
entfte clearing out at per yard............................................................................ 12V2C

FOR STRATEGIC REASONS.

«une confidence of acquittal which ha» 
marked his attitude from the f.r»t. 1 he

less laborious and may occupy two or 
three weeks.

It has definitely been decided that the 
jury will l»e locked up througlu: 111 the

closed a grand sermon with an eloquent 
appeal for all to come to Christ in the
last Sundav of the old vear and find Him : — . ... .th, n„, ,i,„ rnuld lit. .h, MU1 info life of -»™( » J-ry -.11 W mor. or

and eternal felicity.
At the close of the service Miss Ruth 

Williamson. ~of Stockton. Cel., sang very 
sweetly. ‘‘The Holy City.”

In the evening Rev. W. G. Brown. M.
A., of Chicago, preached a pointed and 
practical sermon, the pastor. Rev. Dr.
Williamson, being indisposed and not 
able to conduct the song sermon as ad- j 
vertised. which was therefore postponed ; —till next Sunday night. Mr. Holland, of , ing year on Saturday night as follows 
New York, sang two solos in excellent ! George Workman, W. M. 
style, w hich were much enjoyed by the • 
large congregation.

INSTALLATION.
Mount Olive Izxdge No. 1, A. k

/
nd

ITOHIA.
•TtalaiYMKMtiMnB

J. A. Johneton. S. W. 
p. J. Downing, J. W.J 
L. F. Bennett, sen.. :
S. Freeman, Treasurer.
G. Hunt. S. Dca» n.
G. Henderson. J. D.
W. Y-. jLumkiui. L*?anlaia.

urging
chopid l»e paid for the killing cf nian- i 
caters alone. These, lie deviate-, are per- j 
feciljr xvcll known to the native» and ! 
an- no more common among tigers then j 
murderers are among men.

_ _ _ . ,, He admit» that tigers kill a certain i
Dan,, and Uda à Panama Canal be lluuunt u| ind ,„lt

Built Inland. I -yhe deer stalker i~ a gentleman end ;
Washington, Dec. 28.—For strategic | sportsman, w hose life is »pent in eil ! 

reasons and to prevent their bombard- j t»oing. for be kills the deer that eat tie Î 
ment and destruction by a hostile fleet, • crop» xx hich maintain the indim Lm- ! 
the l-Thmian I anal Commiskm hns de- { pire: while the cattk- litters, although j 
termined to change the location of the • no doubt they have much oJ the poacher | 
dam» and locks, which it was origiçally | in tiieir composition, prey only upon the \ 
inteiîdcd to construct at !-a Boca, snd j feebler and ies* valuable members of
instead they will be built at Mirai lores, 
four mile» inland, ami xvithin the zone 
«if safety. President Ilf.-evil has ap
proved the change of plans. It is said 
that, aside from strategic reasons ad- 
x a need for the change of this pl3*$ i» 
alaj that of the cost, the saving of 
time in the completion of the canal, and 
that a more satisfactory foundation can

the henl. The xriliagera are willmg that 
they take this toll m 
good they do in destroying the crop de
stroyers.

Mr. Rees scuffs at the foolish idea 
that the ignorant entertain of _ 
xx a I King about seeking whom they may 
devour. He _>ay.-: -The only tiger I ex-er 

1 knexv who acted in this maner if
|h* secured at Mir flore.*. The estimated {discovered after death Bad been sufi'er-
t-axing iu cost will be considerable.

The lamsdowne. the Caradoc Ekfrid
_J___ Burns River rural telephone
companies have been incorporated.

A Liverpool firm has refused to accept 
, s consignment of wheat from Meladj L 
fou TVr-mtix

l ing from rome abnormal 
■ the Jjrain. m> that he was not aceount- 
• able for his actions.*’

85c Silk Corduroy 
59c

New Silk Finish Corduroy Velvet 
in the medium and wide cords, very 
fashionable this season for suits; 
showing in navy, green., cardinal, 
wine and cream, 85c quality. Anni
versary Sale.....................50c yard

25c Art Sateens 
19c

Fancy Art Sateens, in both fine 
and heavy makes in assorted pat
terns ar.d colors, splendid tor cover
ing cushions or comforters, and may 
be used for drapes, regular 25r. An 
niversary Sale.................19c

Wool Scarfs for Winter Reduced
71

For winter comfort. White Ice Wool Svarfs/An long and wide widths, 
fancy weave ends, some being trimmed with chenille spots, in assorted 
colors, large choice, at ................................................................. 49, 69 and 89c

Making Flannelette Gowns at 25c
During January Anniversary Sale we will make to measure Women’s 

and Men's Flannelette Night Wear Garments in the best possible manner 
and in our own workrooms nt 25c. instead of 45c 
Order n'oxx. First orders receive first attention.

and delixcred promptly.

FI;ncij nni }L] ana ai mag
1 tinUIje street West

Claiming that the publication in The 
Glob? of a story concerning an incident 
in Mratford is ungrounded. Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt has entered suit for libeL

to 16 months for assiulting an old wo
man, tried to bang himself in hie cell.

Thomas Fitzgerald, general manager of 
the B. A 0. Railway, has resigned

ha» been taken to 
with both eyes ehot ouL 

H. M. S. Algerine has 1
EsauLualt from Hong T
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IjCRIPPLED IN 
TWO MINUTES.

liENGANO'S BATTLESHIP TEST RE- 
VEALED WEAKNESS.

* iFire Control System of the Dooiped 
Ship Hero Reduced to Impotence 
at the Very Start—Some New Plan 
of Naval Gunnery Shown to be 

j : Necessary.

MANY ARE RELIEVED.
TREMENDOUS POPULARITY OF A 

SIMPLE HOME RECIPE HERE.

That the readers of this paper oppre- 
ciate advice when given in good laith 
is plainly demonstrated by the fact that 
one well-known local puarmacjr filled 
Che “fegetable prescription” many times 
within tne past two weeks. Most of these 
folks naturally bought the ingredients 
only they mixed them at home. The an
nouncement of this simple, harmless 
mixture has certainly accomplished 
much in reducing the great many 
cases ui kidney complaint and rheu
matism here, relieving pain and ipisr 
cry specially among the older, popu
lation, who are always suffering more 
or less with bladder and urinary trou
bles, backache and particularly rheu-

Auoiher well-known druggist asks 
us to continue the announcement of 
the prescription. It is doing so muùh 
real good here, he continues, that it 
would be a crime not to do so. It 
can not be repeated too often, xand 
further states many case» of remark
able cures wrought.

The following is the prescription of 
simple ingredients, making a harm
less .inexpensive compound, which any 
person can prepare by sbakink well in 
bottle: Fluid Extract Dandelion,'
one-half ounce; Compound Kargon, one 
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, 
three ounces. Any first-class drug 
61 ore will sell this small amount of 
each ingredient and the dose for adults 
is one teasponful to be taken after 
each meal and again at bedtime. There 
is enough here to last for one week, if 
taken according to directions. Good re
sults will be apparent from the first 
few doses.

I • London—-The long expected gunnery 

j ^experiments on the battleship Hero have 
{^formed the principal subject of discus- 
Ijaion among naval, people since the Ber- 
1 fcsford-Seott incident became stale.
Î There is no need to wonder at the great 
: interest taken in the matter, tor it is 
jjnot given to many nations thus to seje- 
\ rifice a valuable war vessel. /
". Italy certainly did not long ago fire
• off all the guns of an obsolete ship to 
‘ jee the effect, and found that the sim- 
- ultaneous broadside started every rivet 
: Un the vessel. The British Admiralty 
! .made the same experiment with the 
. new Dreadnought and only broke a little 
: crockery. In the Hero it has >jerifued,
* a 6.000 ton ship which might still entry 
‘ the flag without shaming it.

There was a very special reason for 
deciding to knock the Hero to pieces.

. The fact is the Admiralty had Ion» been
* uneasy about the modern arrangements 
for gunnery control on battleships.

• As is pretty well known, the big guns 
are not fired haphazard. The discharge 
of each weapon is arranged by signal 
from a platform some hundred feet or 
more up on the mast. Not only is each 
■hot thus timed but the fire control 
station is fitted with an eiaborate set 
of delicate appliances by which the exr 
act range of the target may be obtained.

There are instruments for telling the 
distance of the object aimed at and for 
telescopically following the fall of the 
shot so as to correct the aim of the gun
ners below. There is another electrical 
arrangement by which the alteration in 
the range a* the vessel moves along is 
automatically calculated anil recorded.

Further, there are telephones and 
voice pipe* and wliat not for communi
cating all these data from the spotters 
above to the men in the gun turrets 
below. Now. the point i*, what is go
ing to happen to all this delkate ma
chinery when the shot begin to fire in

To get information on this point was 
the real object of the experiment with 
the Hero. There has been a growing 
feeling among experts that in this ar
rangement of firing control all the eggs 
were put into «me not very safe basket.

The feeling already existed when the 
Deadnaught was built, and a great

Ciint was made of giving her a fire con- 
ol platform not on a single mast, but 
on a strong tripod. Even so. every one 

who has seen the l>readnouglit or the 
Lord Nelson, which ha> also the trinod. 
must have noticed that even the three 
legs by no means solve the problem^

For one thing there is more to lie hit.
It is not a cheering thing to contemplate 

'that right at the beginning of a light 
one unlucky shell might carry away the 
■hip's gunnery expert-, range finders, 
telescopes and all—like the cradle and 
baby in the nursery rhyme. Such a dis
aster might paralyze a vessel’s gunnery 
if riot properly piovided for by duplicate 
apparatus, and something not on a mast.

So the Admiralty determined to fit 
the Hero with a full set of electrical 
fire control instruments, and dttmmie* of 
the gunnery officers, and put the ship 
through the ordeal of actual bombard
ment to see the effect.

In_ the meantime expert minds are 
bu-v already devi>ing *ome alternative 
plan of gunnery control. It may be 
eventually that the control platform will 
bi; replaced by armored structures like 
tall conning towers, in which the gun- 

“nerv instrument* mar be sefelv housed. , . . ,
Sf 'k , pl.„ l„- alrëiàdv W„" tried on i “Z""1. h,r. “t'* “ '"■'Xi-1"’/ • how, 
H M <; ' Where her injuries were attended bv Dr.

Tin Admiralty" i. drtmowd to keep ] R ••• 'n-kh.rt Th, hnroic I.die, <m SU- 
tle dntnilnd realty „i the experiment i ,r did Bally m righting the
secret. The -.pee,ai ,orre.p.,ndent of one j ''T" ,1,0,1 .!* u"‘1,r
paper givey thi, deception of the fir *hen ihr "re fighter, arrived on
C. e 1 : the *;-ene. In some way the intant son

-The doomed -hip had hoi moored in | Hortrick way forgotten for a
an ea*t ami west direction. -o that -be V‘“' te' " *??, l“d,M "n
presented bar fall hra-Mdc to the at- L„rf T5Ï. *W ” , “"‘T*
U-king -lip-. The i-ritie o.uadron £££* °» "*•
steamed past verv slowly. eln-ung up to j
6Jm-$.JW0 yard* *for the firing. Mrs- Yeoman’s Another Victim.

-The fir»t ~ix 'hot* were all misse.'. Napinka, Man., Dec. "28.— Through the 
and although *jwirk* tiegan Iff fly from explosion of a cup of coal oil, accident - 
the Hero a- soon as the range was found ally left on the top of the kitchen range, 
the shooting was by no mean- up to the Mrs. John Yeomans died this morning, 
level of battle practice, not withstand- after suffering intense pail Mrs. Yeo- 
ing that the weather condition* were mans had started a fire in the kitchen 

•absolutely perfect—a calm, clear day. range, and left the. cup of coal oil upon 
with the sun behind the firing ship*, the stove. The coal oil exploded, cover- 
Very soon the Hero was in the middle j in" her in a sheet of flame. Before she 

"of a den# cloud of smoke, through | vould give the alarm she was fearfully 
which now and again flashed great ton- ! burned. Mr. and Mrs. Yeomans were 
gues of fire as shell after shell struck | TerJ" popular among the yotfng peaple 
the helpless old warrior. j at Metlora, and had been married barely

~It was soon over, however, and save j Mr.*, Yeomans was formerly

BURNED TO DEATH.
MR. F. X. DELOGES AND HIS LITTLE 

SON PERISH AT OTTAWA.

Mrs. Hartrick, of Hespeler, Dies From 
Her Injuries—Mrs. Yeomans, of Na- 
pinka, Man., Another Victim—Coal 
Oil Exploded.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Through the upset
ting of a lamp in the home of F. X. 
Délogés, ou Nelson street, on Saturday 
night, ne was burned to death in his 
bed, and bis seven-yeâr-old son, Alexan
der, was\burned so badly th&t he died 
shortly afterwards in the hospital. Three 
other children barely escaped with their 
lives. While working at a sewing ma
chine about 1) o'clock in the evening 
Mrs. Deluges knocked a lighted lamp 
to the floui. the flames quickly ignit
ed the curtains of the room, ana spread 
with great rapiditly up the stairway to 
the room where De*oges and two ot his 
children were sleeping.

Mrs. Dt-logts ru.-aeu to the street, car
rying two young childeu who were with 
her uovvu-tairs. When she returned to 
awaken thus.? upstairs the flames barred 
her way. Firemen arrived quickly on 
the scene and soon effected an entrance 
to the upper stry. Deloges was found 
dead in bed, having been suttocatea uy 
smoke in his sleep, and very l»adiy burn
ed. Un the floor was a little daughter, 
unconscious from the suffocating smoke, 
but she revived on being taken into the 
open air, and escaped serious injury from 
the flames.

Deloges was thirty-eight years of age 
ami was employed in the Government 
printing bureau.

Hespeler Lady Fatally Burned.
Hespeler, Dec. 2!).—Mrs. Hartrick, who 

was badly burned in a fire yesterday, 
died at It o'clock last night. The fire 
was caused by a bottle of l>enzine, stand
ing on a shelf in the kitchen, which in 
some way fell on the stove and immedi
ately set the place on fire, seriously 

! burning Mrs. Hartrick about the face 
: and body. Indies from the n?ighl>orhood 
carried her

TO AMEND ELECTION ACT.

The Cabinet Considering Hon, Mr.
* Aylesworth’s Bill.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—The Cabinet was in 
session nearly all day yesterday consider
ing the detailsaof a number of Govern
ment measurespto be submitted to the 

| House next month. The principal mes- 
'• sure under discussion was Hon. Mr. Aylea- 
! worth’s bill to amend the election act.
" There will be no radical changes in the 
present law "governing elections, but a 
number of amendments will be proposed 
looking to the more adequate enforce
ment of the present provisions regarding 
bribery and other forms of electora 
crookedness. It is intended to stiffen the 
penalty clauses All around, and to re
quire a stricter accounting for election 
expenses, etc. The question of making 
better provision for prosecuting all of
fenders. whether by means of anointing 
a public prosecutor or otherwise, is still 
under discussion.

Mra. Christian Hauge, American wife of Norwegian Minister to the U. S, 
She was formerly Miss Joy, of Louisville, Ky.

watcherswatched! fake burglars.

TRIPLE GUARD ABOUT THE FAM
OUS DRUCE GRAVE.

Police Keep Vigil Within the Cemetery, 
While Representatives of the Rival 
Claimants Ara on Searcy Duty 
Without.

London, Dec. 29.—Scores of polioemen 
and detectives are tramping to and fro 
about the hastily constructed shack over 
a grave in Highgate Omete-y, on the 
outskirts of London, to-night. Outside 
the cemetery are still others keeping a 
silent vigil—representatives respectively 
of the sixth Duke ot Portland and Lord 
Howard de Walden on one hand and 
George Hollamby Drove on the other, 
who in turn are watching the policemen 
and the detectives.

The grave itself now holds the centre 
of the stage in the drama played before 
the public for more than a dozen years. 
Asserting that the fifth Duke of Port - 
land led a double life and was one and 
tlie same with Thoma-s Charles Druce. 
tlie claimant, son of Druce’s eldest sop, 
demands the title and estates. He as
serts that the funeral of Druce was a 
mockery, planned by the duke when he 
tired of his double life.

If when the coffin reveals its secret 
on Monday the assertions of the claim
ant to title, vast wealth and estates of 
the Duke of Portland lie justified, those 
empowered by law to open it will find 
within nothing hut 170 pounds of lead: 
otherwise, it will reveal the remains of 
Thomas Charles Druce, thus proving 
that such an individual really lived, sep
arate and apart from any dual personal
ity assumed by the eccentric fifth Duke 
of Portland. In the latter contingency 
the complete fabric of the claimant's 
case will of course fall to the. ground, 
and with it the curtain on the last scene 
of a remarkable drama.

The first step in the work of ojicning 
the grave was taken to day, when the 
greet three-ton monument which mark* 
the resting place of the Drue:» fsmuv 
was removed. All in attendance -u 1 he 
grave have been sworn to seer.vy, $ > Oafc 
the result of the investigation v ill nut 
be known until tlie experts give evi«lcw e 
in the Police Court.

(Advertisement)

for a slight list f© p*>rt there was noth
ing to show at a di'tanee the ordeal 
through which she had passed. The fun
nel and mast both stood and very little 
Smoke issued from her interior, hut a 
closer inspection revealed the full ex
tent of the «lamage.

-The upper deck had been l>!own up 
by the explosion of a heavy shell under 
neath it, the after conning tower had 
been penetrated and one of the clay fig
ure had daylight through his chest. Al
together twenty-eight hits had been 
■cored out of about 130 round*.

"There wa^a small hole through the 
funnel, but toost significant and impor
tant o$ all. a sjdijiter *>f shell—not a 
direct hit—had gone through the mast, 
and although this still stood it bad 
levered every control wire in it. Thus 
ware the m«*i urgent problem of the tri- 
ik solved in the first two minutes.

the modern -vvtem of fire con
trol warrant! for iong the attention* of 
a «traigbt hitting enemy? Herr was a 
tiiip fitted with the control apparatus 
who** maintenance i* absolutely ' essen- 
lial during Ixattle. and here were ships 
grhich hit their target once in everr four 
f»ucd*. and the whole control system 
had Iren reduced to impotence in two

EMIGRATION DISCOURAGED.

Holland's Forage Minister Advises Peo
ple Not to Go to Canada.

r Mon. Dc~.-. 29.—A notice appears in

e official Gazette at The Hague, stat- 
that the Minister of Foreign Af

fair» discourage* emigration to Canada
Mi 'prrsemi. in view of a comnnieatkm 
received from the Netherlands t'ansa!- 
tSenerai at Toronto, who states that a 
number of factories and chops are dis-

Mhs Lizzie MeKay, and came from Sea- 
lorth, Ont.

TO BLOW UP CZAR’S COUNCIL.

Explosives, Plans and Documents Were 
Discovered.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—In unearth
ing another revolutionary conspiracy the 
police yesterday rounded up the news
paper offices of the Soveremnoye Slagle 
and Segodnva and arrested one hundred 
member* of the respective staffs.

The police had previously seized a 
quantity of explosives and plans and 
documents belonging to an extensive 
terrorist organization showing that a 
plot was afoot to bomb the building 
of the Council of the Emperor.

The idea of tfye conspirators was ot 
obtain entry to the building as news
paper reporters and editors. A majority 
of the members of the staffs of the two 
newspapers convinced the authorities of 
their innocence of the whole affair and 
were released.

SACRIFICED HER LIFE.

New York Mother Starved That Chil
dren Might Have Food.

New York, Dec. 28.—Starving herself 
that her four children might have suf
ficient food to sustain life, Mrs. Phoebe 
Prince, who was taken to the Eastern 
District Hospital from a bare room in1 
Willi»msburgh yesterday, died a ftw 
hour* later a* a result of the privation» 
she had undergone.

Not» itb*t»n<ting the mother’s «ori
fice. neighbor* who learned of the tpn- 
tlitkuto yesterday found that the chil
dren had nothing to eat since oarly 
Christ mis morning.

The physicians who attended fhv dy
ing woman say that her weakness and*haeis,cag their, workmen. L__________________ d___

The aotbritks at tlie Falvatitin Army 1 emaciation had* reached such a 
hni|nm«* state that the present iro- | that their best effort* were of no cf- 
Jii^ntwn *itoatica in Canada, lias been j feet in reviving her, except for « itw 

«ccntaitzd by tkmr.inü #f -dis-( moments, when she was aroised suf- 
Iti «#'**” sent ont by ageecie- 
eocsat?y who have m* orgaaira 
Cmmili u> cvpe «ilk tlttm.

in thi* ficewtly to recognize her

ifc»*!

CARDINAL FOR CANADA.

Rumored at the Vatican That One Will 
be Created.

New York, Dec. 29.—The World has 
received the following cable despatch 
from Rome: In an interview Cardinal 
Merry del Yal, Papal Secretary of State, 
gave positive assurance that l«efore the 
end of the coming war and possibly at 
the next consistory, which is to take 
place shortly before Easter, another Am
erican cardinal will be created.

It is hinted at the Vatican that tiiere 
may be three new American cardinals, 
one in South America, where most of 
the republics demand tlie same privileges 
as recently was granted to Brazil; one 
in Canada, which since the death of 
Cardinal Taschereau has been without a 
representative in the Sacrecl College, 
and one in the United States, which in 
the opinion of the Vatican authorities 
deserves great consideration because of 
the progress the church has made

Four candidates for the honor in the 
United States are mentioned—Archbish
op Riordan, of San Francisco; Archbish
op Ryan, *>f Philadelphia : Archbishop 
O'Connell, of Boeton, and Archbishop 
Farley, of New York.

It is generally believed here that 
Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, will l>e 
the Canadian recipient of the honor, 
and that the- Archbishop of Santiago in 
Chili may he chosen also, as the Gov
ernment of that country long has in
sisted that a cardinal must he named 
in the republic.

LEMIEUX MISSION NO FAILURE.

TimeS* Correspondent Says There is No 
Foundation for Rumor.

London, Dec. 29.—The Tokio correspon
dent of the Times say* there is no foun
dation for the rumors that have been in 
circulation that the Ivemieux mission 
has been a failure. Both Mr. Lemieux 
and Sir Claude Macdonald have declared 
themselves entirely satisfied with the 
action of the Japanese Government, 
which has determined to vigorously re
strict the number of emigrants into 
Canada.

Writs for By-Elections.
Ottawa, Dec, 29.—Writs for the by- 

elections in South Huron and Stanstead, 
caused by the deaths of the late mem
bers, Messrs. Gunn and Lovell, will be 
issued this week. The elections will 
probably take place during the third 
week in January.

CH0LM0NDELEY HOUSE RAIDED BY 
PARTY IN MOTOR CAR.

Only a Yuletide Jolïe—Robbers Took 
Cigars and Wine, and Hid Jewels— 
Marquis Thought It was a Real 
Burglary and Called Police.

London, Dec. 28.—Every castle and 
country house in Cheshire is ringing with 
merriment and English society generally 
is greatly amused over the “great rob
bery” perpetrated on Friday by mem- 

j burs of the Duke of Westminster's 
i Christmas house party at Eaton Hall, 

who selected for tueir lield of operation*
I Cholmondeley Castle, the histone scat of 
| the Marquess of Cholmondeley, Lord 
Great Chamberlain uf England.

Incidentally several detectives from 
Scotland Yard, as well as local Cheshire 
policemen and detectives, who swarmed 
over the castle^and scoured the roads 
for miles around in a cold, biting wind 
in search of the burglars, are feeling ra
ther bad.

'Ihe raid on the castle was effected 
after midnight in.approved motor car 
fashion, the operators patterning their 
work after the style of the clever gang ! 
which ten days ago visited Lord Lons
dale’s hunting box at Melton Mowbray 
and carried off valuables in an automo- j 
bile, and a week earlier visited Brooks- j 
by Hall,'the seat of Col. Beat toil.

In view of the recent robberies, it is j 
small wonder that the members of the | 
Marquess of Cholmondeley\s house party 
were greatly excited on learning at 
breakfast yesterday morning that the 
great hall had been-entered during tlie j 
night by burglars, who had accomplish- : 
ed the work of carrying oft" valuables j 
right under the eyes of several genera- _ 
lions of Cholmondeley». who haughtily , 
looked down at the miscreants from 
their gilded environment.

Among the articles taken was a m is
sive two-handled racing cup, won by 
Lord Cholmondeley. with the famous 
Screech Owl at the Southdown hunt 
meeting. Severel decanters of good wine 
also were taken, and a l^t of good cigars. 
Investigation showed that, the burglars i 
had left large lumps of coal nil the great j 
oak table in place of the hunting cup. j 
end that several coal scuttles had been ; 
filled with grid and silver plate and left j 
near the window, giving the impression ! 
that the intruders had been frightened i 
and had left hastily.

I As soon as the Marquess of Cholmon- j 
! delev heard the news he hastily sum

moned the Superintendent of the Chesh
ire police, and within a short time de
tectives, including Scotland Yard men,

! were on the wav to the castle.
I Inquiry showed that a motor car ar- 
] rived at the Chester entrance to Chol- 
j mondeley Castle Park about 2 o’clock 
I yesterday morning. Footprints showed 
1 that n man had walked up »nd down as 
if to keep warm, and from this the de
tectives deduced that the car had l>een 
left in care of the chauffeur while the 
other occupants walked through the 
ground* and gained entrance to the 
castle dining room, the window cords 
of which were found broken.

I After obtaining their booty is ap- j 
| pea red that the burglars regained the j 
1 motor car and drove off at such furious j 
! speed that when the car collided with 
the lodge gate it scattered fragments 
of both gate and car all about. The j 
noise of the collision waked up the lodge 
keeper, who gave an alarm.

After obtaining their booty it’ ap- 
hurglary spread throughout the entire j 
country, and the newspapers at Chester j 
made preparations to get out special edi
tions telling of the burglary.

Late in the afternoon a detective 
made the discovery that several valu
able necklaces and other trinkets had 
been fastened together and wrapped 
about the top of the chandelier in the 
<ÜningVrod'll. Other discoveries also
were made, each of which created addi
tional wonder. Lord Cholmondeley’s 
guests turned themselves into detec
tives and working to unravel the mvs-

Àfter the police had spent a hard 
day. a deputation of the Duke of West
minster's house party motored over 
from Eaton Hall, not far away, and 
solved the mystery, explaining that they 
had acomplished the robbery as a prac
tical joke, by which they hoped to en
liven the Yuletide season.

They agreed to return the hunting tup 
.on condition the Marquees hendfd oxer 
the lumps of coal. This exchange was 
made, and the amateur burglar* '.vent 
off to Eton Hall to plan a new diver

CRBQLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A ample and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
Tl*r combine lb. tu-b*l«l mine o, Ccmcknc 

with the motiniw propertim cl slipper, dm .nd 
rli*. Year drumnst or Iron, iw, 10c In X*

Ultra f- - - - - -  -* *- - - - - - ‘ - “- - - - *- - - - - *

MR. HAUGE.

MONTREAL’S DEATHS
NUMBER DUE TO VIOLENCE RE

PORTED DURING PAST YEAR, 785.

An Increase of 25 Per Cent.—Twelve 
Cases of Homicide—Eighty-three 
Killed by Railways and 44 byFi*s.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—According to 
the figures just issued by the City 
Morgue, this has been a busy year 
in the way of violent deatlm in Mont
real. During the year 785 violent 
deaths were reported to the coroner, an 
increase of 25 over last year's record.

Twelve cases of homicide were re
ported, but in no case was a verdict 
of murder brought against any par
ticular person, quite a large percentage 
of the killings having apparently been 
committed by Italians.

Fire was responsible for 44 deaths, 
including the 17 victims of the Hoche- 
laga School disaster.

Eighty-three were killed by railways. 
60 by steam roads and 23«by the street

During the year there were 27 sui
cides, 7>3 deaths.by drowning; four died 
of alcoholism and IS by accidental poi
soning.

Two hundred and seventeen deaths 
were reported which proved due to 
natural causes. Electricity was respon
sible for seven deaths, and lightning for 
only one.

()nly ohe death was attributed to 
automobiles, and one man was killed bx 
a baseball during a match.

ANOTHER LEGAL BATTLE.

Announcement of Donation Causes Heirs 
to Take New Proceedings.

Boston. Dee. 2».—The estate of Mrs. 
Mary Biker Eddy, founder of the 
Christian Science Church, is to again 
be attacked in the courte. The action 
is to lie started by Mrs. Eddy d *0n. 
George W. Glover. A bill of greater 
scope than the original bill in 
xxhich was dropped last August by the 
"next friends" is to be entered at 
Concord. X. H,. soon by counsel for 
Mrs. Eddy's son, George W. Glover, of, 
Lead City, S. D.. and other heirs. It will 
be directed against the three trustees 
of Mrs. Eddy’s estate, appointed under 
the terms of her famous deed of trust 
of March 6, by which she turned over 
every bit of her property to their care 
for life, reserving only the right to use 
tîie income and certain realty.

Mrs. Eddy’s recent announcement of 
her plans to set aside $1,000,000 of her 
estate to found an institution where 
worthy poor might be schooled in Chris- 
tion Science inspired the latest litigation. 
George W. Glox'er and hi* daughter, 
Mary, will soon come east and attempt 
to take possession of the household of 
Mrs. Eddy, even if habeas corpus pro
ceedings have to be resorted to. lormal 
notices were yesterday served upon 
Trustees McLellan. Femald and Baker, 
ordering them not to make the $1,000,000 
or any other appropriation from Mrs. 
Eddy's estate pending the outcome of the 
litigation.

Senator Chandler said to-day: “The 
entire litigation is to be reopened and 
Mrs. Eddy is herself responsible for 
it. She has declared war this tme, 
and by her attitude has indicated that 
she is prepared to fight her heirs, so 
there was nothing left for us hut to ar
range to institute new proceedings."

CASTOR 1A
For Infant! and Children.

The Kind You Hate Alway:; Bough!
Bears the 

Signature of (

KEIR HARDIE INJURED.

Victim of Auto Accident in New Zealand 
—Ribs Broken.

Wellington, X. Z., Dec. 29.—Mr. Keir 
Hardie, the labor leader and member of 
the British Parliament, xvho has been 
making a tour of the colonies in the in
terests of labor, was severely injured 
to-day in a motor accident. It is believed 
that some of hi* ribs are broken, but 
the full extent of his injuries lias not 
been ascertained.

Local Option 
Has Hurt 
Owen Sound
the Matthew Kennedy, 
Mayor of Owen Sot>od and ope 
of it* chief business men, pub
licly asserted on Nov. 27 last 
that “ Local Option has injured 
local trade, has not lessened 
drunkenness, and has lowered 
the moral well-being of very 
many.”
Yet the believers in Local 
Option hold up Owen Sound 
as an example of their beliefs 
operation. If Local Option 
has hurt Owen Sound, whylis 
it likely to benefit YOUR 
town.

e»

Messrs. Tucker & Patterson, 
Barristers, of Owen Sound—that 
“model temperance town”—certify 
to. the fact that its citizens “have 
been less prosperous because of 
hampered trade under Local Option, 
and less able to pay their debts.''

In 1905, before Local Option be-. 
gan there, 684 debt suits were en
tered for trial in the Division Court. 
In eleven months of this year, under 
Local Option, 778 suits have been 
entered there arising from debt.

No business man would vote for 
Local Option if he forsaw how it 
really works.

Local Option
Causes
Failures

AUSSEM’S

84

Pure Candie»
Fresh Candies 

; Delicious Candies 
All-priced Candies 
Never Better Made Candies 
No Prettier Candies 
No Sweeter Candies 

ALSO
Cakes of an endless variety 
Cakes made of good butter 
Cakes made of good eggs 
Cakes that are always fresh 
Cakes without Cott&line

AT OLD RELIABLE S

James North
’PHONE 700

Specials
in ,

Diamond
Rings
f We have a tremendous stock 

of Diamond Rings. We are otter
ing extra special inducements to 
diamond buyers.

Diamond Rings 
$10.00 to $500.00

NORMAN ELUS
Manufacturing Jeweler 

21-23 Kind Street East

Don’t Drop your 
Eye Glasses

end don’t worry for feer they will drop.

The Automatic
Eye Glass Holder
consists of a spring-controlled chain 
winding into a case which is fastened 
to your coat or waist. The chain is 
easily drawn out to full length and by a 
slight “twitch’’ is returned to its place.

Eye-glasses are attached to a spring hook 
at the. end ot the chain, end when notln use 
are out of the way, and safe.

The Black Enamel Case with German Silver 
chain a* shown In the illustration coals only

We have them 
also In gun metal,- 
•liver and gold. 
Prices 76c to 
$2.50. We guar
antee each holder 
and will repair or 
replace any which 
Is defectl\-e.

lobe Optical Co.
Ill King East 

I. B. Rouse,
Proprietor.

Tan Boots
Fashion saye Tan Bools are no long

er a novelty but a necessity and so 
you would aay to see how they are 
selling these days.

We have Just received a smart line 
of Ladiee* Tan Russia Calf Boots, 
Blucher cut. heavy soles and very 
stylish. Price-'K Also very stylish 
lines of Ladles' Chocolate Boots, 
Blucher cut. Price $3.00.

Men’s Tan Boots
nr rereTB*«a a ipi kmkmeb
Men's Tan Rueela Calf Boote.

Men's Tan Russia Calf Boots, Bluch
er cut. calf lined. 3 soles-, strictly 
watertight; regular price $6.50, re
duced to $6.50.

Men's Russia Calf Blucher cut Boote, 
3 soles: regular $6. reduced to $5.00.

Special cut price* in Men's. Boys’ 
and Youths' Hockey Boots.

Men's Hockey Boots reduced to $1.75. 
Boys' regular $2.25. now $1.50. 

Youths' slice, 11, 12, 13; regular $1.75, 
reduced $1.38.

John F. Shea
25 KINS STREET EAST

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to'the 

hair dressing, and xve have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
chooae from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $8.00 each.

F. CLARINGB0WL
IfWSl ED

> 22 MacNab St. North.

For
CHRISTMAS COOKING

must be aood.
GOLD MEDAL and LILY WHITE

are the beet brands.
Always reliable.

LAKE BAILEY M»ln St. E«»t

Quality Counts
TW fc why GOLD BEAL eed COOK'S 

PRIDE Fleer lead». Manufactured by

BENNBTT BROS.
Cor. Market eed Perk Strata, 

The* VU

Leather Goods 20% Off
All Toilet Cases, Ebony Brushes, 
for the next two days.

We have -a large assortment of 
Fuit Cases, Club Bags, Music Rolls, 
Purses, Hand Bags, Collar and 
Cuff Boxes and everything in lea
ther goods.

W. E. MURRAY
Phone 223 27 MecNab Si. N.

Wall Paper
foreign and domestic

Mouldings
Room, Beads, Chair and Plate 

Ralls, Ù»c.

METCALFS
21 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St., Brantford 
•PHONE 1056

2629
Telephone for prompt etten- 

Utm to repeirs end Installations 
of Electric end Gw Work of all 
Unde than 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.
PORTER l* BROAD
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The Savoy’s New Year bill will doubt
less play to aa large business this week 
as the Christmas bill did last week when 
tile house was practically filled to cap
acity at every performance. “A Bit of 
Vaudeville,” by Albert Bellman and 
Lottie Moore, clever character imper
sonators, will be the chief attraction. 
A series of realistic illustrations of 
types of character seen in New York 
every'day are given a feature of which 
is the interpretation of thq tough girl 
by Miss Moore and pronounced one of 
the most realistic bits of character act
ing seen im many a day. As humorists 
and versatile entertainers this clever 
pair have few equals. The special added 
attraction will be one of vaudeville’s 
finest singing numbers the Quaker City 
Quartette, a combination that has met 
with unprecedented success the coun
try over. An act that is guaranteed to 
keep an audiertfce in roars of laughter 
is that presented, by the Three Lavmg- 
etones, acrobatic clowns, who do some 
strikingly novel work in that particular 
line of entertainment.

Bertina, the child virtuoso, will be 
one of the strongest numbers on the 
bill The remarkably clever way m 
which this child plays the violin is said 
to have surprised lovers of music every 
place she has appeared. She is said to 
be a true musician end to depend solely 
on good music for the succès» of her 
act. Those who remember Jordan and 
Harvev for their clever work on the 
legitimate stage in many well known 
productions will welcome the opportun
ity of seeing them in vaudeville. They 
ore among.the cleverest of vaudeville» 
Hebrew impersonators and will be seen 
in a new skit by Aaron Hoffman entitled 
“A Fixed Fight*.” Tames Casey and Mag
gie Le Clair, whose portrayal of Irish 
characters is credited with being a study 
true to nature presenting Celtic Tene
ment Life have a sketch that is said to 
«bound in bright, wholesome fhumoi* 
Bean and Hamilton have something out 
of the onlinery in barrel jumping.

There has been a large advance sale 
and it will be found convenient to re
serve seats especially for the holiday 
performance^.

Wm. Morris Getting Busy.
New York. Dec. 30.—William Morris, 

«duc.,’-’ formed with a capital of $500.000 
to conduct a general theatrical business, 

•is prepared to furnish contracts for 
A-Rudeville acts covering twenty-five 
weeks next season, according to William 
Morris, the chief executive.

Before leaving for Cleveland to at
tend the opening, MondtA-. of the Cleve
land Hippodrome, which he books, Mr. 
Morris said:

‘“William Morris. Inc..’ will com
mence business on January 1. and will 
take over my booking office, which the 
corporation will thereafter conduct. I 
am the president and genertl manager. 
Among the stockholders are some very 
wealthy men, millionaires .but I am not 
permitted to divulge their names.”

Play After Midnight.
London. l>ec. 30. —The spectacle of a 

distinguished first-night audience set
tling themselves comforatbly in their 
stalls to witness the production of a 
play beginning one hour after midnight 
was presented Saturday morning at the 
Court Theatre, to which 0th o Stuart 
had invited several hundred enthusiasts 
to witness ( ; "orge filoriel’s two-act play, 
“The House.”

The innovation attracted great inter; 
est in theatrical circles here, in spite of 
the declaration of Mr. Stuart that he 
had no intention of jnaking a test of 
the Lord ('hamborIain’s edict, support
ed by law.That all plays and other am- 
usempnt= mr=t be closed half ay hour 
after midnight.

Tn some quarters the experiment was 
looked upon as a sort of feeler to ob
tain the sentiment of the public on the 
question of a midnight theatre as a per
manent institution, with a view' to start
ing an agitation to amend the law. One 
or two managers have declared that in 
their opinion London would handsomely 
support a theatre raising the curtain af
ter midnight.

Tragedy To-night.
Mr. Henry Ltidlowe, an experienced 

actor and well-known student of Shake
speare, will appear at the Grand to-night 
in “Richard III.’’ Mr. Ludlow'e is in the 
prime of robust manhood, the possessor 
of a magnificent physique, of a powerful, 
welhmodulated voice, and pleasing stage 
deportment. He received his training in 
the Booth, Barrett, Mansfield and Warde 
companies, and is a deep student of 
Shakespearian literature, on" which he is 
an acknowledged authority. He will be 
surrounded by * remarkable company, 
each and every one having made a repu
tation in well known Shakespearian com
panies. “The Merchant of Venice” will 
be given to-morro.w night.

About Miss Blanche Walsh.
The sensational reception accorded 

Blanche Walsh by New York theatre
goers in her new play, “The Kreutzer 
Sonata,” will doubtless help to augment 
the patronage on her appearance at the 
Grand next Friday and Saturday. Her 
personal triumph in “Resurrection” was 
brilliant enough, but front the enthus
iastic eulogies, it would seem that this 
famous actress has again surpassed her- 
grtlf. The play has an incidental bearing 
on Tolstoi's novel of that name, but has 
an analogy in the theme, character or 
plot. , A less elegant but more appropri
ate name for the play would have been 
the “Family Skeleton.” Miss Walsh is 
an artiste who never will be popular 
with the thin-skinned or pharisaical play
goers, but with those who have a fancy 
for .the sensational drama, those who are 
morally and intellectually strong enough 
and liberal enough to face the truth and 
ite ugly, aa well as beautiful, phases, will 
always have the greatest esteem for this 
famous actress, and never mies an op
portunity of seeing her in any play which 
her talent or her genius are worthy of. 
Seats will go on sale to-morrow.

At Bennett's Theatre.
C. W. Bennett, of vaudeville fame, was

in the city on Saturday, and in an inter
view said that he was moving hie head
quarters to New York, so that he could 
be near the fountain head of theatrical 
enterprise. He expects to send along in 
the near future a number of act* that 
have never previously left or had. to 
leave the United States.

This week’s bill at Bennett’s is a great 
one. First end foremost there are the 
felinore sisters. They have been induced 
to come here by Mr. Bennett, who is 
paying them a huge salary. Their act is 
a mixture of comedy and singing. Next 
comes the great Tor cat. No praise seems 
to be too great for GiUett's circus of 
monkeys and dogs. The animals are won
derful gymnasts, and play a little com
edy with no one on the stage to help 
them to do it. John B. Hyiner and Elsie 
Kent will appear in a diverting and clev
erly composed skit entitled “At Jimtown 
Junction.” Hymeris negro impersona
tion is a good study in black and white 
while Miss Kent, as a stranded actress, 
makes an admirable foil. Dora Ronca's 
violin playing will be bound to prove an 
intersetinnymmber, seeing that she is a 
oompeteatDuusiician and has selected a 
programme" which, while it is not too 
simple, is not too severely classical. 
Charles Lermard Fletcher in his imita
tions and impersonations of celebrated 
literary men will be found to be a top- 
notcher in his line of business. The mo
tion pictures this week are of exceptional 
interest.

Other Shows Comiçg.
“Dora Thorne” will be the attraction 

at the Grand on Thursday night. The 
play is well known here, and always at
tracts large audiences. The same excel
lent production and big vast will be seen 
and at the prices one of the best shows 
of the season is promised. Seats are on

The fourth act of “His Last Dollar,” 
which comes to the Grand on New Year’s 
afternoon and evening, representing an 
actual racing scene, is one of the most 
realistic of its kind ever staged.

" The Walls of Jericho,” w'hich comes 
to the Grand next Monday, is-by Alfred 
-S.utro, a young English author. “The 
Walls of Jericho” was the greatest sift"- 
ress of its year in both London and New 
York, enjoying in both cities runs of 
extended duration. Its story treats of 
the follies and frivolities of the fashion
able fast set of London, and it pictures 
the doings of such people with merciless 
severity.

STEVENS-SHELTON.
Happy Event of Chriitma» Week at 

Mr. D. Shelton’s.

One of the happy events of the Christ
mas week was the marria'ge of Mr. 
Thomas Frank Stevens and Miss Allie 
Shelton, which took place at the home 
of Mr. Daniel Shelton, father of the 
bride, 202 Hunter street west. Rev. J. 
C. Sycamore, pastor of .James Street 
Baptist Church, officiated. The bride 

i was attended by Miss Mattie Beatty, 
ami Mr. .Joseph Shelton, brother of the 
bride, wee groomsman. The house was 
beautifully decorated, and the ceremony 
was witnessed hv a goodly gathering of 
relatives and friends. A large number 
of presents showed the esteem in which 
the young couple are held. Both are 
very popular. The groom is connected 
with the Y. M. < . A., where he is pre
paring as a physical director.

EAST END BAND
Had Successful Meeting tn Simcoe 

Sheet Church.

In Simcoe Street Methodist Church 
last evening the concluding service of 
the year was of an evangelistic nature, 
the pastor, Rev. H. B. Christie, being as
sisted by a large band of young men 
who had been converted at the revival 
in the east end of the eitv. Mr. George 
Crook was the speaker of the evening, 
giving an earnest addrqss from the 
Pealm, which Rev. Mr. Christie had pre
viously read as the Scripture lesson. 
After the address the young men engag
ed in personal appeals, the result being 
tliat about 25 determined to lead the 
Christian life.

California, Mexico, Florida
Are the favorite winter resorts, and the 
travel from Canada is constantly in
creasing, owing not only to the improved 
financial conditions of the people, but 
largely to the more comfortable and 
quicker transportation facilities, and the 
Grand Trunk Railway System is a leader

Round-trip tickets give choice of all 
the best routes, going one way and re
turning another, together with full in
formation and reservations may be ob
tained from any Grand Trunk Ticket 
agent or write to J. D. McDonald, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

SUITABLE XMAS GIFTS.
Fountain pens. fromS^to $6; pocket 

knives, 25c to $1.7^“Hohner mouth or
gans, 25c to $1.5Qrç perfumes, in cases, 
25c to $2; safet^/azors, $1 to $5; pocket 
books, 25c to #>; mirrors, 25c to $4; 
ebony brushes, 50c to $3.75; sharing 
brushes, 25c to $1.76. etc., at Gerrie’s 
drug store, 32 James street north.

SCOTTIES ABROAD.
A most enjoyable affair took place in 

the Arcade Hall on Friday evening, whan 
the Scotties Abroad held their tuuiüal 
dance, about sixty couples being present, 
and the happy holiday s 
throughout. Dixon’s orchestra supplied 
the music for dancing, and the company 
made merry until the wee sma’ ’oors 
ayont the twaL

During the evening Burke Bros., the 
well-known caterers, supplied a repast 
in excellent style. In every way the af
fair was a huge success». *

The Russian Douma has voted $7,500,- 
000 for famine relief. ^

An easily made evening gown of pale rose crepe de chine. It 
is trimmed with velvet of a deeper shade, and has front panel of 
all-over lace, and ruffles of the material.

Y. M. C. A.
Service» of Yesterday and Prepara

tions For New Year.

Tile Y. >1. C. A. workers' class, on Sat- 
urday evening, in the East Hamilton 
Association, studied the XV orker’s Bible, 
how to know it, low it, and use it. The 
meeting was well attended and everyone- 
present received helpful instruction.

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
first of a series of studies in the Book 
of John was taken up, and, being con
versational Bible study, many took part. 
The men’s meeting at 4.15 was particu
larly interesting, and consisted of song 
service and testimony meeting, and was 
led by Mr. Geo. Crook. A number of 

| nAv converts gave short testimonies' to 
j the blessings they had received during 
I the past weeks, and a recitation was 
given "on “The Prodigal Son,” which was 
listened to with close attention, ami 
was in itself a good sermon. The Misses 
Wilson and A'ldrich sang a duet entitled 
“There is a Grand, Holy Life,” and Mr. 
W. Widdup sang a solo entitled "I Walk
ed Through tiie Woodland Meadow,” 
both of which were well rendered. The 
Secretary in the course of the men's 
meeting gave a pressing invitation to all 
to attend the New Year’s reception in 
East Hamilton, from 7 p. m. until 10 
o'clock. Everybody welcome.

In the Central Association there was a 
large attendance at the Bible classes and 
evangelistic meetings. The men's meet
ing at 4.15 in the afternoon was of spe
cial interest, the subject was "Make 
Jesus King,” the service being led by Sec
retary Best. An interesting feature of 
the meeting was the testimonies from 
the young converts, and some young 
men decided to commence the Christian 
life, making a good finish to the old year 
and preparation for the new.

At 8.30 last evening song service was 
held in Association Hall, Rev. R. J. Tre- 
leaven gave a very helpful address on 
“Forgetting the things which are behind, 
we press toward the murk of our high 
calling in Christ Jesus.” An after meet
ing was held down stairs, where several 
enquirers were dealt with, and the roll 
of those who have recently decided for 
the Christian life was again extended. 
Meetings will be held every evening this 
week except the holiday. * Watch Night 
service has been arranged for New Year’s 
Eve, to which all are cordially invited.

New Year’k day programme has been 
arranged for by the Reception Commit
tee. Open house will be held all day, 
with an interesting programme going on 
continuously. Friends of the Associa
tion are especially invited to call during 
the afternoon, when refreshments will be 
served and a good time extended to all. 
In the evening the gymnasium will be in 
charge of the Boys’ Department, and 
some special games of basketball will l>e 
played. Exerything possible will be done 
to prove the sinoerity of the Association 
in its wish that Hamilton people may 
haxe a happy and prosperous New Year.

SHOT BY LOVER.

The Girl Dies and the Man Commits 
Suicide.

Abington, Mass., Dec. 29.— Edith M. 
Ashley, the 18-year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. G. Ashley, died to-day 
at the Brockton Hospital with a bullet 
wound inflicted last night by her lover, 
Samuel H. Stetson. 24 years old, of 
Rockland, who killed himself immedi
ately after shooting her. She made no 
statement at the hospital, but after the 
shooting last night she said that she 
had told her lover that he must give her 
up, and that “Sam" had then shot her.

Human Chain Saves Youth.
Youngstown, O., Dec. 29.— Glenn 

Beck and Edward Shoaf, each aged about 
15 years, saved Frank Jacobs, a young 
man, from drowning last night. Jacobs 
broke through the ice on Mill Creek and 
the boys, who had been playing hockey, 
made a human chain, and fished him 
from the deep water with their hockey 

I stick».

BOUGHT CENTRAL
Dundas Hotel Changes Hinds— 

Some Municipal Talk.

DiJ:dms Dec. .>20.—(Speoial [The 
Haley people formerly hotelkeepers in 
Rockton, have purchased the Central Ho- 

! tel fi'om John Maule. and will take pos- 
I session as soon as the license transfer 

is made. The same parties ,some weeks 
I ago, made a deal for the Melbourne, 
j but for some reason declined to take 

poise.- -ion and forfeited the deposit made 
I on the purchase price.
I Mr. ami Mrs. James Chegwin, of Bar- 
| rie, are visiting in town. Mr. Chegwm 

has been in the west during the greater 
part of the past year.

Mark Woods, of Winnipeg, aeeompan- 
ivd by his bride, is paying a visit to 

i his mother and friends here, after an 
absence of sex-eral years.

! One of the latest to go on the sick 
| is John Liuusden. y—
I Rev. R. B. Rowe, of''Hamilton, 
copied the Methodist pulpit yesterday 
in the absence of the pastor.*

It seems probeble that all the mem
bers of the past year’s Council will be 
out for re-election.

The report on the street is that ex- 
Couneillor Wodhouse xviy not offer for 
deputy reeve. There js a rumor that L. 
I\ Spittal would like the new position. 

: He has had municipal experience and 
xvould do tlm position no discredit.

The Sunday evening*'song services at 
the Y are Incoming popular and the 
attendance is rapidly increasing. Last 
evening was a record breaker in the 
matter of attendai&je.

THE RIGHT HOUSE
Greatest 
savings 
January 
ever saw

Watch for it Tell year 
friends about 
the great 
Jnnuary sale.

Watch for to-morrow night’s big announce
ment of our g'reat January sale of white goods
THE largest advertisement that ever appeared in a Hamilton paper will 

carry our great white goodsand clearing sale announcements to-mor
row—Tuesdây—night. It will tell great news—news of money saving that 
is indeed remarkable. No wise woman will miss reading every word of it 
and profiting by thp splendid bargain opportunities offered during these 
great January sale events.

For nine months we have been preparing for it—buying special 
productions abroad and at home, gathering together great jots of 
worthy, but underpriced goods, placing contracts to special advan
tage and receiving from month to month the big lots of goods, pil
ing them up, storing them away. keeping them for the greatest of all 
January underprice sales ever announced to the public of this vicinity.

.. To-morrow night’s advertisement will tell of hundreds of extraordinary values that 
the expansion of Eight House merchandising has been accountable for. All these bene
fits are youYs. The saving for everyone will be well worth while.. Read to-morrow 
night’s big announcement carefully and then come Thursday morning if you can—com
plete readiness then. Sales continue throughout January, however.

Included in the great January sales are many, many lines of needful and fashion
able winter goods, marked at greatly and absolutely reduced prices for a speedy clearance 
before stock-taking. The great sale of Carpets, Rugs and Curtains also starts Thursday 
morning. Watch to-morrow’s papers for full particulars.

Read our ad. 
to-morrow. THOMAS C. WATKINS Read our ad. 

to-morrow.

WEST FLAMBORO

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Biggs were the 
recipients of a very fine Christmas gift 
—a beautiful baby boy. Mother and 
child are doing well.

Notwithstanding the. inclemency of' 
the weather on Monday evening the 
Christmas entertainment was a success, 
a good programme was given and the 
church xvas nicely filled.

Dr. Kelley and Mr. Gordon Stutt are 
spending the holidays with their par-

Mr. J. A. Betzner and family, of Burl
ington, are spending a few days at the 
home of bis brother. Albert.

The funeral of the late Mr. William 
Gumbert took place on Monday: from the 
residence of Ids brother. Charles.

Mrs. Charles Gumbert Ls confined to 
her bed suffering with heart trouble.

sick^Ibt 

n. \ oc-

CORMAN-MARSHALL
i —

Pretty Wedding at Stoney Creek on 
Wednesday Last.

On Wednesday, December 25, one of 
the prettiest weddings of the season 
took place at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Marshall, Mountain View 
Farm, Stoney Creek, when their,, young# 
est daughter, Nellie Victoria,_ xx-as united 
in marriage to Mr. Maitland Cormun, of 
Hamilton, by Rev. Dr. Clark. Promptly 
at 11 o’clock, to the strains of Mendel
ssohn’s xvedding march, played by Miss 
Fanny Pettit, the bride entered the 
draxving room on the arm of her father, 
who ga.ve her axvay. The ceremony took 
place under a magnificent arch of ever
greens and roses. The bride looked 
beautiful in a gown of white organdie 
over cream silk. She carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses. The bride and groom re
ceived many beautiful and costly pres
ents, shoxving the high esteem in which 
they are held. The groom's gift to the 
bri<le was a set of silver.

After many congratulations the guests 
retired to the dining hall, xvhere a sump
tuous dinner was served, and many mer
ry toasts xvere given.

The bride’s going away goxxn xvas 
blown, broadcloth and Persian lamb coat. 
The happy couple left on the afternoon 
train to visit several western cities amid 
shoxvers of rice and confetti. v

Shot Sweetheart and Self.
Abingdon, Mass., Dec. 29.—Edith Ash

ley, the 18-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. V. Ashley, died to-day at the 
Brockton Hospital, from a bullet wound 
inflicted last night by her lover, Samuel 
H, Stetson, 24*jyears old, of Rockland, 
xvho killed himself immediately after 
shooting her. She made no statement 
at the hospital, but after the. shooting 
last night she said she had * told her 
lover that he must give her up, and that 
“Sam” had.then shot her.
v If Gov. Sparks, of Nevada, will issue a 
call for the legislature within five days 
the troops will be continued at Goldfield 
for three wdfeks.

The best cure for the blues is to iiy 
to be a blessing to some one. ,

i
BINBRCOK Î

L..... ........
The mild weather is spoiling the 

sleighing xvhich all were enjoying.
Dr. Smilie has bought a very nice 

drix-itig horse.
Mr. Joseph Burkholder and xvife are 

visiting friends in Toronto.
Miss Anna Smith, of Hamilton, spent 

Christmas xx’ith her sister. Mrs. John 
Clough.

School meeting xvas held on Thursday 
last. The usual order of business was 
transacted. Mr. John Clough xvas elect
ed chairman and Dr. E. J. Whitworth 
was secretary. Mr. Edxvard Marshall xvas 
reelected. He is a good man for the poei-

Municipal matters arc very quiet here.
Mr. °nnd Mrs. Kerr, of St. Thomas, 

are visiting at the Methodist Parsonage 
of this place,

BOYD MUST HANG.

Executive Clemency Refused in Case» of 
Toronto Murderer.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—It has been decided 
that the law must take its course in 
the case of John Boyd, the Toronto mur
derer. Although the jury recommended 
Boyd to mercy, the evidence* is of such 
n character as to show that the crime 
xvas fully premeditated, and there xvas 

‘nothing to justify Executive clemency. 
Boyd xvill therefore be hanged on Jan. 8.

Deaths From Alcoholism in France.
Alcoholism in France is held to be 

one of the most terrible scourges of 
the present day and is also apparent
ly’ one of the chief causes of death. 
Two years ago the Academie de Méd
ecine invited members of the medi
cal societies to collect statistics of 
all deaths in their wards.

M. Fernet has communicated a 
summary of these statistics and find» 
that during the last fifteen month? 
among a total of over 1,500 deaths 
occurring in eleven different hos
pitals and asylums alcohol played 
a part in the cause of death in one- 
third of the cases. It was the princi
pal cause in one-tenth of the deaths 
and it xvas the accessory cause in 
more than two-tenths. Alcohol show
ed a still greater influence on mor
ality in asylums than in the general 
hospitals.

At the Asile Saint Anne thirty out 
of sixty-three consecutive deaths were 
among alcoholics. In asylums gen
erally alcohol xvas the cause" of dis
ease and death in nearly half the 
male cases and in one-sixth of the 
female cases.—From the Hospital. 
Open Air for Young Consumptives.

Under the auspices of the Alland 
Institution for Consumptives an in
teresting experiment was made dur
ing the summer in open air treat
ment for young children infected with 
tuberculosis. Forty-eight little pa
tients whose ages ranged betxveen 
four and thirteen years were treated 
for five months with very gratifying 
results. At the end of this time forty 
< ) ildren were sent home apparent’» 
quite cured, six showed very .slight 
traces of the disease and only two 
were in about the same condition as 
when they entered, while their gen
eral health was better.

These last eight cases had already 
reached a serious stage when the 
treatment began. All the children 
had gained in weight from two to 
eighteen pounds. The experiment 
will be continued with more patients 
next year.—Vienna Correspondence 
Pall Mall Gazette. ....

The hand does not reach vary far not 
very helpfully without Gic heart.

OLD BOYS.
Highfieid Association Holds Its 

Annual Meeting.

The first annual meeting of the High- 
field Old Boys’ Association xvas held at 
the school on Saturday afternoon. It 
was largely attended, and great enthus
iasm was shown. Among those present 
were R. R. Macdonald. \\. M. Oartshore, 
of McGill; Hope Gibson, E. Bristol and 
H. D. Crerar, of R. M. C.; F. G. Malloch 
and E. \V. Palm, of Cornell; E. S. Mal
loch and T. A. Malloch, of Queen’s; S. 
XV. c. Scott, of Toronto University; H. 
D. Storm*, G. R. Forneret, of Trinity.

The officers elected were a» folloxvs:
Hon. President, J. H. C'ollinson, M. A.
Yice-President, E. S. Malloch.
Secretary, S. XV. C. Scott.
Treasurer, S. S. Mills.
Auditor, G. S. Balfour.
Representative on Reviexv, \V. M. Gart- 

ehore.
Committee, F. iea^-Jalloeh, A. H. Gib

son, R. B. Nordheimer, XX'. S. Marshall, 
H. D. Storms.

After the meeting Mrs. Cottinson en
tertained the Old Buys at tea. She was 
assisted by Miss Alice Macdonald, Miss 
Joan' Malloch, Miss Jean Malloch. Miss 
Violet Crerar, Miss Meta Gibson, Miss 
Bristol, Miss Margaret Scott. Mies Char
lotte Balfour.

000,000 francs or $756,20,000. This would 
indicate that the wealth of France xvas 
held by rich people and those in humbler 
circumstances in the proportion of 11 to 
49, or less than one-fourth of the wealth 
in the hands of the rich class.

But it is not even true that the greater 
part of the country’s, xvealth is held by 
those pc^sessing 500,000 francs ($100,0001 
or upward. Of the 3,781,000,000 frames 
left in 1903 by persons beloxv the mil
lionaire class 3,281,00,000 was left by 
persons xvho oxvned less than half a mil
lion francs, and 903.000.000 francs was 
left by persons having less than 50,000

The enormous accumulation of French 
wealth, as xvell as its extraordinary sub
division, is explained largelj- by the re
markable frugality and thrift of the 
people. Mo ni people to" the thousand 
look ahead in France and make provis
ion for a rainy day than in any other

At the last published count there were 
11,967,772 xvorking people who xvere mak
ing regular monthly deposits in the pos
tal savings banks and their total savings 
amounted to 4,433,000,000 francs, or 
$886,600,000.

It is a common sight at banking houses 
to eee old women of the concierge class 
produce one or txx-o bonds and collect in
terest' on them. The shops of France are 
xx ell clocked and the proprietor of a lit
tle business keeps adding and adding and 
saving sou by sou until one day he sells 
out at a good price and retires in mid
dle age to a suburban villa to live easily 
on the interest on his life’s» savings.

There are no large landholders in the 
Engli.-h or American or Russian sense, 
hut eight anil a half million Frenchmen 
oxvn outright the farms- xvhich they cul- 
tixate. Some of them consist only of a 
field or txvo. hut all are sufficient, with 
great patience and skillful tillage, to 
support life, bring up a family and ex-en 
give the daughters a modest dowry.— 
New York Sun.

REAR ADMIRAL GEO. W. MELVILL
The old sailor makes a vigorous refir- 

tation of statements in a recent maga
zine article disparaging the United States 
fleet noxv on the way to the Pacific. 
“Ton for ton and gun for gun.” he says, 
"our xvarships are the best in the

FRENCH MOST FRUGAL RACE.

Less Than a Quarter of Country's Wealth
^ v Held by Millionaires.
France is often spoken of as the rich

est country in the world. A French xvrit- 
er recently epoke of the republic as the 
reservoig <V capital for all Europe. Even 
America has been tapping its enormous 
resources of late for uig railway loans.

Yçt there are no colossal fortune» in 
France. There is not one single man who 

I ranks xvith the great capitalists of Eng- 
1 land or the United States. - 
| The millionaires of France pcasess not 
I more than one-fifth of the country’s 
j wealth, real and personal. The signifi

cance of this is enhanced by the tact 
! that the oxvuer of $200.0<XM>Nf»f million- 
: aire in France—it is I,tn)0,t)U0 francs’. '
; Fourth-fifths of the .capital in the country 
j is held by people ranging from modeiv 
j ate circumstances down to the level just 
! above absolute poverty.
I The distribution of wealth is inferred 

from the statistics of inheritances, xvhich 
are carefully kdpt in France on account 
of the tax xvhiclvis levied on the estates 
of all deceased persons. The annual mor
tality for the entire population aver
ages about 758,000 persons, of whom 200,- 
000 are minors under 20 years. These are 
not capable of leaving any estate.

Of the remaining number 181,000 on 
the average die xvithout leaving any pro
perty worthy , of appraisal, xx’hile 377,000 
leave appreciable heritages. From this it 
is deduced that more than txvo out of 
every three adults of both sexes are cap
italists on a large or small scale.

In 1003 the total amount of succession 
taxed by the goxernment xvits 4.924,000,- 
,000 francs, or $084,800,000. Of this only 
1,143,000,000 francs, or $228.600,000, was 
left by millionaires.

Persons of small fortunes left 3J81.-

Hard Working Elephants.
The Indian elephant does real work, 

hard xvork, and lots, of It y says Popular 
Mechanics. A trained xvorking elephant 
is a valuable piece of property. They 
are used for towing rafts and rolling 
the heavy logs up on high land. In 
lifting, carrying and piling heavy, rail
road' timbers they take the load on their 
tusks and hold it there with their trunk. 
It is frequently necessary to transport a 
herd of workers, and this is usually done 
by ship. The process of loading and un
loading these big beast.*# from the ship’s 
hold is one more enjoyed by the specta
tors, than" by the elephant, xvho is 
placed in a strongcf canvas sling and 
hoisted xvith a steam Merrick.

Were Nagged*ay Their Wives.
Rip Van \Vingl§r
Socrates.
Petruchio.
Agamemnon.
Joseph Gargeiy.
Solomon.
Mr. Caudle.
Mn H. Peek.
Beadle Bumble.
Any additions sent in to this list wiû 

be regarded in the strictest confidence.

New Industry for Boys.
Boys xvho have been apprenticed to no 

trade and xvho want to make a career for 
themselves invent their occupations. The 
knocker cleaner has been knocking at 
the door. BlU two boys of Charlton ap
pear to he starting a nexv industry. They 
called up the housemaid.

“Do your missus want any kittens or 
cats droxvnded to-day?. Penny each or 
four for thrippence."—London Chronicle.

Christmas
for

Distant Friends

(

What is better than a beauti
fully colored picture of dear old 
HAMILTON? Size 11 inches by 
20 tochea ; price 60c each. Tube 
for minting 6c extra. Framed $2 
each.

A. C. Turnbull
Bookseller t* Stationer

17 King Street
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CROOKS ARRESTED.
threatened tq shoot four de-
I TECTIVBS WHEN CAPTURED.

)Uve Been Identified by Several Vic- 
~ tims—Seven Charges of Highway 
E Robbery and Two of Attempted 
= Harder Registered Against Them.

A TORONTO FIRE.

Hue m Siteriay Erai 
< LufeLws.

Cum4

5 Toronto. Dec. 30.—George Chambers. 
^7 wars old, no home, and Thomas Mor
gan. 21 years old, no home, two fearless 
3u"htyaymen. who have figured in a num- 
ier of highway roblperies in the-city and 
county during the "frast ten days, were 
raptured on Saturday night by Detec
tives Newton, Twigg and Nat Buthrie 
Jmd plain clothesman Lydiatt on Sher- 
jbourne street, near Shuter street. Both 
Jnen were armed with revolvers, and 
;>h?n the detectives pounced upon them 
:fhe highwaymen attempted to shoot. 
Than’her*, who has a long police record, 
Succeeded in getting the loaded revol
ver, which he was holding in his pocket, 
out. when Detective Twigg wrenched his 
àrm, and the weapon fell to the side
walk. Morgan, who has just made his 
start in. the hold-up game, showed great 
nerve -and fought desperately with the 
detectives. The two men were hiding 
in a dark spot, and were evidently wait
ing for a victim to appear on the scene. 
The men tried to escape through an 
alleyway. They were desperate charac
ters. and the police claim that it is the

Toronto. Dec. 30l-Total damage, 
about #125.090. Three firemen injured. 
Loss to Geo. H. Hees. Son A Company, 
$6Oj06i Clarfoe A Clarke, $15,000. Po- 
cuckJffc Cowill. $20.000. Wrmdu Mc
Laren A Co.. $20.000. Turner A Ha mi. 
ton. $8,000. ToUl insurance, about $104.- 
500.

Such were the results of a blaze 
the large new warehouse at 52 Bay 
street, known as the Hees buüding.jNi 
Saturday evening. 
vhkttMi sustained

New Year’s at the Wilson’s
tx— jrvjp—> i

Scottish

lient. William Da-
_______________ compound fracture i sair an’ lang.

of the right arm. with a bad injury to x,~ Wil^ 
his left hand, Lient. VhaH- Gordon____  Lient..
was hurt in the left arm and Alexan
der Guinane had his nose broken. Peter 
Hurd and other firemen were last night 
still suffering from the effects of in
halations of smoke- All the four men 
injured belong to the Bay street hall 
and Davidson is now in St. Michael’s 
Hospital. The three men were hurt by 
the crank of the water tower, which 
sprung just as it was felt that the ap
paratus wan no longer needed.

OLDEST MASONIC TYLER.

John Sweetman, of Ottawa, Dies in 
Eighty-seventh Year.

(By Jessie Crum, in X. Y^ 
American).

Wi* a sad. weary expression on her 
dolicate-leukin* face, Mrs. Wilson stood 
at her kitchen table on New Years Eve 
fauldin" up her grey cassimer dress tae 
sen’ it tae the pawnshop.

“Its ma last bit decent goon, bit 
it’ll hae tae gang; the bairns maun hae 

in breid. an* we canna dae w ithout a fire 
this canid winter weather.” she murmur
ed, drappin’ intae a chair, an* burying 
her face in the faulded goon she grat

Mrs. Wilson had marriet the man o’ 
her choice, braw John Wilson, as he wus 
ta’ed when she wus only eichteen years 
auld. an* fan’ oot. whan ower late, that 

fwus ower fond o’ a we drap.
. New Year’s Eve fin’s her sad an’seeck 
at hert. No* ae word or sicht o’ him 
hes she had for the last twal month, 
an’ a bard, weary time hes she had 
o’t. daein* a* kins o’ plain shooin' an' 
knittin’ tae keep the wee bit hame 
abune the heids o her twa bairns, an’ 
provide enench for them tae eat. Bit 
the strain wus tellin sadly on her. Wi’ 
anxiety o’ min* an lack o' nourishment 
she wus completely overdune, an’ New 
Year's Eve fand her seeek at hert an’

guid a* the same.” An* she munched 
awa quite unruffled by Tammy’s re
buff.

The mither cam" in then, bringin* some 
smoked ham for breakfast an’ a sma* 
beef stew for New Year’s dinner. It wus 
noo late, an’ efter the mither raked the 
fire they a* retired for the nicht.

Mfa. Wilson passed a sleepless nicht 
thinkin" o' John, an* wunnerin’ whether 
he wus deid or leerin’. Next morning* 
they were a’ up bricht an* early; the 
bairns in high glee cryin’ ‘‘A Happy New 
Year” tae the mither." wha luikit pleased, 
an* tried for their sakes tae be cheery.

The dinner o’ stewed beef, potatoes, 
breid an* butter an" a nice rice puddin’ 
wus jist set on the table whan there wus 
a rap at the door. Mrs. Wilson opened 
the door, and there stood a man nearly 
sax feet tall, clad in a heavy tap coat an’ 
broad felt hat. He wus thin an’ daithly 
pale, but the meenit Mrs. Wilson saw 
him she threw her airms aroon’ his neck 
an* cried. “John, my John!” while he 
took her in his airms.

-C'en ve forgie me. Effie, for lea’in’ 
you an ' the bairns?” he «skit, later on 
whan the bairns were enjoying them
selves oot in the kitchen. “Can ye for-

Oltawa. Dec. 29.—A picturesque
most important capture that has been jjjj" j "rMm Mr i tbe rorm‘r * h*T *pron. she said,
made in Toronto in same time. The - " ZLJSTimolde*: H.w* T*n,mv '««rewsm her ten year
prisoners, who have l*een kept separated , .* r ; . *_ .auld laddie, wha sat bv the fire trrin'since their arrest, acre brought up to | tJtLS it" î,7e

sair discouraged. She had wark tae dae. me- , ^ . .
but cudna baud the needle, her bans * “Ay. John; I forgie ye, bit oh daurk 

{tmmelt soe an* her beid ached. , days an" sleepless nichto I ve had since
linkin' up. an" wipin’ the tears awa* i ye !eft ns.”

^ j **rm his bans’ at the han’fu’
chippers o’ coal in the bottomthe detective office yesterday morning, 

and in the presence of Crown Attorney 
Corley and Inspector of Detectives Dun
can were identified by nine people, whom 
they are alleged to have robbed during
(the" past ten da vs ip different- parts of i - ■-» - , . , ,____. _ ,-r < .
the ci tv. I Ottawa, and had performed a like of p,,, n- ^ Haste ye hack. Tarmn..

Till- victim» W no h—in «nr- ! *•» f°r Civil Vrvn-c for 4* the tiring». Yr ken them-* no n bit.
in* ttm they are the men. For. time ; rarely mining a meeting Ln,t ymt „ t*. home. y„„ and Jeanie hae

< Ini Service Lodge presented him wit n had nae dinner yet."
Tammy wus a rale wice bit callant.

- Weel. Effie. I vowed I’d ne’er come 
back till I wus cured o’ the love o’ 
strong drink. God an ma sin soul only 
ken whit this cure hes cost me.^ I m bit 
a mere wreck o’ ma former sel*. but wi

. weetman. who «s in hi* b.th year. tak’ this tae the pawnshop a«* I God> help I ll pu’ through an mak
**’ ,n -* ”n.h\ v. ” fowvr shillin'* on*». Bring haroe a «confortable home for you an the bairns
tv Canada when qune - lad. for ^ j Uif. a„ unor „• tre. haufw fun n* | ret. Dae ve believe me. Effie F 
years he had been tylev for Dalhou^e ar> a qnarter o’pun’ „• butter. Stm 1 * -Yes. John. I believe there’s many
Lodge, the senior Masonic lodge in j ^ the eoelree an* tell them tae sen* up happy Jars in store for us yet.”

John was true tae his promise, an" 
there’s no’ a happier family in Glesca

Morgan, who declares that he was * ---
-.O.Ï in .hr hands nf the elder pri-ra, *10V. J
er. bavin" Wen lured away by him 'hr— b^r last -fui. - - f ,™»llv
week* ago from »>,-»! ibariUl.lv in*ti Tyler. ejfcd .= and funnily pre

t he knew nothing about, j aented. ^ _________
finally broxe down 1

tutiou. said that I 
the robberies, but
and confessed evciytliing, statin»-that 
h<* figured in all^llie hold-uj»s exetepting 
one in the county. When they appear in 
the Police Court this morning they will 
be arraigned on -even charges of high
way robltery with violente ami two 
charges of attempted murder.

.Chambers, who was recently released ! 
from Kingston Penitentiary alter verv-| 
ing three years for housebreaking, i* «me 
of the surviving memliers of the tam«»u< 
Stanley Park gang, while Morgan is a 
Parnardo lx>v. who wa- >ent to < anada • 
aliout three years ago and recently serv- | 
ed 30 days in jail for theft.

SUES FOR HER REWARD.

Laura M. Carter Ask, «7.950 Frjm Wisd 
s?r Trust Co.

New York, Dec. 28.- 1-aura 1L Carter,

British

C. B. IS IMPROVING.

Prime Minister Gaining Health 
at Biarritz.

the day.

COURTED BY MAIL.Seetn* his mither sae dooncaSt. an’ wish- 
in* tae comfort her. he slippit his airms __ . , ^

neck, carin’. "Diimn mart ! Married. Tken Bride Refused U
!..__ ... v-- With Her Husband.

For n yenr Snm

Ven York. Dee. £>-—The Herald has 
mci.ed Ike folloaing cable dcpnlvb 
from Lond«m: S«»rae alarmist stories 
have Iweu appearing this week with re
ference to the Prime Minister. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, to the effect that 
his sojourn at Biarritz has been produc
tive of m» good amd that i* all prob
ability he will not be a We to return to 
LowW for the me-ting of Parliament. I 
am able to say. however, that these: re
port* haie no foundation in tact. Mr. 
IVnsonhy. bis chief private secretary, 
has just" come back to London with the 
information that Sir Henry’s condition 
has undergone marked improvement dur
ing these last few weeks, and that there 
is not the t-malle-t reason to suppose be 
will not he in his place in the House ot that.

imons five »eek~ hence. Whether fee " herse;*. 
w}ll deem it prudent to engage in heavy Ü Afore 

it form worii *»r take the same share vheeks 
in the past in the business of the 

House of Commons is another matter.

savin. m
mither. maybe 111 get something tae dae. 
I cud carry parcels for the shopkeepers, 
if they wad let me.”

The mither smiled. “I’ve a good raî- 
lant.” she said, pairin’ his heid. “Noo. 
haste, yet. or the fire'll lie oot. an’ there's 
nae inair coal in the boose** 
opened the door for him.

i Go Home

Pittsburg. Dee. 28. ---- .
oel Wallace, of Litvhtord. Ont., courted 
hv letter 18^year old Pearl Kwhards, 
soloist in the choir of the First Christian 
t hurvh of BnuMork- Last July He came 

*h* j to Braddock and married the little miss. 
| returning home alone, ami f°r 8,x

Feelm’ exhausted she threw hersel* on | he™entire Richards family has
the lounge, an in the mime* n* her ! coexei| young bride in vain to join 
hert cried oot. “Oh. John! Wha nr are ^ hu-band in Ontario. Final! v on 
ye? Wheer are ye this canid New Year's ,ve, the gr-enu came on
eve? I wish I k-nt. •"».* Imo rould ye Pittsburg, announcing that h • would not 

the haine an' me1 H.-o cud ye?” | ,mti! he took hi* bride With him.
Last night the wedding, which had be*

i whose apartments Chester B. Runyan, 
th“ teller of the Windsor Trust to, 
concealed himself after making away 
with 89fi.«K«o of the company’s fund-, has 
brought suit against the Tm-t Company^ 
f,»r $7.Pt*«. which si,, claim- l/Siji^ h^ 

a reward for delivering im the de- |
Trn]W“j~ teller. Against this motion the ;
Trust Company lia- brought suit to re- ; 
cove $25.0U9 from her. alleging that she ; ^ , „
and Runyan were in a conspiracy to rail 1 It Will Begin One Week I 
th- institution, aud that this 825JW0 wa- f Without Delay,
lav ished upon her by Runyan.

Runyan once swore that he had given j New fork, 
her lietween and *25.uit0.

thin cheeks.
“Mither. dinna vex yersel; ye hae 

Tammy an* me.™ said wee sax year-auM 
Jeanie. drawin' her creenv -tnle close ni> 
tae the lounge an* lavin' her wee roon 
face attain ss the mil hers faded cheek, 
thinkin* to cheer her.

\ve. That I hae. Thank God for

kept secret, was anao«ne»L the
bride began preparation» for her trip.

The young people’s cm».* ship started 
through the correspoad'lice depart.rtut 
of a magazine. The young man came <>« 

| from his h«>me in Ont.in », ‘‘.îi-tc 
i father is chief timVr inspector f«*r the 
| Province, 48 hours Lettre the •-.en-.i ig.

SECOND THAW TRIAL.

lie milker murmured softly tae j After the ceremony, th bride ,-i <1 ti-v 
j she could not leave th..* home of lif 

lang Tammy returned, his j childhood. Young Wallace returned to 
aglow wi* the frostly air. f Canid* and his parent- joined in his -?n- 

*"Mither. the broker wad only gie me [ treaties. The girl steadfastly refused, 
three shillin'» an’ a^ haut oB^rour nice j until the hu-hn^ appeared thi= week, 

•* * ! ace«>m|kanied by his mother.

To-dxv

—One »eek from 
She • to-m««rrow Harry K. Thaw a HI be called 

denied this, and was acquitted by the » ««• hefnre a jury «”
,urr. Run.-an -uh-eq.ien.lv pleaded i defence tnri^ eWye "1 h.wn, niutder, 

, a . harpe lam-av and i ^ «a«f«d «Vn, "J* ”*• ***"'

tassimere dress, an’ "1 took it.
“Week Tammy, we'll dae the best we 

fcen wi" what we hae.” Just then the 
coal man cam’ in wi* the pnil of coal. 
The mither huih a fire and set over the 
ten kettle, an’ by and' by they had some 
tea and toast, for dinner; an' efter it

GO FOR YOUR IETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF 

CLAIMED ATATJLAMn/

■s at the Han

THOSE UN
ION.

A list of letters at the Hamilton poet 
office received previous to December *22, 
1907:

« s
Abrams, Mr. or Mrs. A. (Mountain ), 

James street south.
Acton, J. G.
Andrews, John E.
Anderson. Alex., 24 Liberty.
Archer, Miss Flossie. (
Bain. A. E.
Ball, Richard. 
Baker, Gordon. 
Bateman, V. C. 
Bealev, F. T. 
Boddington, James 
Brown, James. 
Ruse her, Henry. 
Burleigh, W. W., 

A. A. V.
Huzza, W. 2. 
Burns, Catherine.

commissioner of C.

Cairn», S. 2.
Cecil, John.
Charter. J.
Clark, Dave.
Ciapperon, >L L.
Clarke, D. G.
Connell, Mrs. M., Beulah avenue. 
Colliers, W.
Collins, T.

Copeland, J.
Creenan, T. H.
Craig, Nellie ( Irondale) 
Creagan, J. Bernard

STUNNED AND DROWNED.

How Unknown Woman Was Killed 
Harrison, N. J.

guilty to 
was <enten«*ed to seven 
Fing.

vears in >in"

KILLED BY A WAVE.

Woman Passenger Met Death on a Rus
sian Steamer.

New York, Dec. 28.—With one of her 
pa—enger- dead, another -erioudy in 
jure«L and with her decks lettered and 
scarred by 11emendon-, waves, the Rus
sian steamer Saratov arrived here to
day from Lilian and Rotterdam. The 
voyage was a continuons -truggie with 
wind and wave. H-avy weather was 
encountered from the -tart, and the 
seventeen cabin and 827 steerage pa— 
engers were kept chtseh ^confined to 
their quarters.

Un Dec. 21 an immense wave broke 
over the Imiws. and. sweeping down, 
caught two women -teerage passengers. 
So grea1_ wa« the forts- with which the 
«over $25.000 from her. alleging that she 
of them was instantly killed. The oth
ers sustained serious, but proluMv not 
fatal injuries.

VAL. SHORTIS STABBED.

Altercation in the Insane 
Kingston.

Kingston. Dec. 29. -John Troy.

Warl at

le no further delay. Thaw and hi* at- 
tornevs are actively preparing for the 
trial."while in the District Attorney's of
fice the State's ease has been ready for 
presentation for -ome time.

It can be authoritatively staled that 
the defence will hr the same as *f the 
previous trial, that Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw 
again will relate her story to the jury, 
and that as imposing array of expert ali- 
cni-t- again will undertake to establish 
the theory that Thaw was insane at the 
time he killed St inford White, but has 
so far recovered his mental balance ns 
no longer to be a menace to the commun
ity. It is declared that there will he no 
mention made of a higher or unwritten 
law. hut the defence will adhere strictly 
to a plea of legal insanity.

Martin W. Littleton, of Brooklyn, will 
act as leading counsel for the defence, 
and will have the assistance of l.aniel 
O'Reilly and A. Russel! Peabodv. who 
went through the first IrwL

wus a" ower Tammy pit on hi« bonnet. Newark. N. J.. Dec. 29.—Stunned by 
j; tellin* his mither no' taevfeel anxious 1 Mow?, on the bead and then thrust head- 
I it" he wusna hame for a while, for he foremost into a pool of water was the
’ ’■"«* gaun to *e/w he eudnae gel some manner in which death came to the wo-
eerin's tae rin tor the shopkeepers. | man whose nude l**ly was foun«l on the

* “Oh. Tammy, laddie, be rurefii*. The Hackensack mead«>ws at Harrison. N. J-. 
| streets are sae croo-ied this evenin’; be 1 ia-t Thursday. This grues«>me story was 

-,i»fu -- rautioM-l tha milhn. trie’ a ! ujd to-m^it at th. auuipvv 
j -rarf roue hi» arrt. an pain hi. bonnat I fb. bi.lv i» ^id t.i b. that of A*»..
■ doon o»« hi. iu*«. -Diana stay oot late, j (, Keefe, a" doaievtir. who had beea. em

ma ItAÜdîe. whither ye get an* eerin’ tae

Tammy ca’d at -one o’ the shops 
mhaur lie was kens, an’ was lucky ea- 
eueh tae get some gw reels tae deliver; 
an" deliver them ©or sturdv. wee Tammy

ployed by several families in Orange.
1 hé idewtifnrtkm, Mvwever. cannot be 
said to be positively establisheti.

The absence of easily detected bniis» 
upon the body had added to the mys
tery of ttiÜP crime, but the medical ex- 

did in a hurry. Then he started for the amination proved untenable any theory 
railway station, an* had the guid for ; accident, ami established beyond a 
tune tae get au auld gentleman’s valise , ^oubt that a deliberate murder was com 
tae canty tae the hotel for him. j miued. \

"How "o!d are you. my boy?" a skit the * After inflicting the vonwh the mur\ 
auld gentleman, as Tammy handed him i <|it the woman s clothing from the
his valise at the lower step o’ the hoteL Î down. This was skilfully done.

“Ten pest last June. afrÂ. t for. though the cutting was made with
“Well, well; you're laqge % your age. ^ hardlr more than a single movement of

Davis, Mrs. R.
Davis, Harry 
Davies, J. M., forwarded from West j 

Flam boro r /
DodsvHlc, Miss 
Doyle,’ Mary
Dwubarn, C. E., Jackson sf. w. 
Dossenbach, Theo., Bandmaster 
Davis, Mrs.

English, John

Fenton, A., Plains Road, near Valley 

Ferry, D. M.
Fitzgerald, M. A., forwarded from Or

angeville 
t reeland, W.

Gillian, Thos.
Gower, R. C,. Hamilton Stone Road. 
Goff, Wb C., forwarded from Olds, Alta. 

Alfa.
Gordon, Mr- barber, Y’ork et.
Green, Mr. F. j
Greenaway, W. F.

Bassett, Arthur 
Harper, Mrs. Rige 
Haing. Robert.
Hedd.v. Mrs. M. R.
Holiday. Miss.
Howard, R. J.
Hollinger, W.
Hunter, Miss Isabel.

Jacobs, Frank Sec. of M ood. W ire and 
Metal. Leather Inter. Union No. Ï45. 

Jenner, Mrs.
Jewkes. Harry.
Jenkins, B.
Pones, Mrs. J. \Y.
«Fones. E.
Jordan, XV.
JiKten, U. K.

Kennedy, XX".
Kelley. Murray 1>.
Kenny, O. M.,* York st.
Killen. J. E.
Knigiit. J. J.
Kneal. Mr., contractor.
Knapman. A.

Lawlor, Rev. E.
Layborn^A.T.
Lees. Thos.. Birch ave.. iw.
Little Machun, S. J.
Losee Edmund, ford. Burgeasville. 
Lorinier, IVter Duff.

Overcoat,
or
Suit $13.50

A few samples in our 
north window is food 
evidence of what value you 
may obtain here now at
813.50 end 87.85

Oak Hall
10 & 12 James Street North

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
N lateral Fail*. New Yvrk—eM0 a. m.. M.37 

a. m.. TÜ.0» a. m.. e»-00 p. m.. "T.Oa p. ul 
St CaUmriuea, Niagara Fails. tiutiak>—

K m.. ta.06 a. m.. -h.hë p. in.. ftLiO a. ru.. 
, l.ôô d. m.. *â.oû u. m.. ï6.dô o. m.. fZ.Oo p.u. 

CruuMby, BeamsvlUe. Merritton—n«.0» a. m., 
tU.au a. a.. t$J» p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1II a. m.. *8.60 a. m.. *9.M 
a. ui.. p. m.. -ôû» p. m.

Bianuord—*LU a. m.. fi.00 a. in.. UOO a. 
m.. •z.w a. m.. *9.02 a. m.. tl.45 p.m.. -3.il 
P. œ.. -ë.86 p. m.. rL06 p. m.

Pari*. Woodstock, lngersoli. Uondon—’LU a. 
18.00 a. m.. *8^0 a. ta.. *9.02 a. to..

P. to.. *ô.8ô p. œ., 17.06 p. to.
St George—Ja.00 a. m.. 13.» p. to., 17 (6 p. m. 
Burtord. St. Tbomaa—18.50 a. m. 13.16 p. to. 
Guelph. Palmerston. St rat tor a a ml iicrch— 

8.Ou a. m.. Yt.ii p. m.
Gait. Preston. HeepMer—î8U» a.to.. 13.33 p.m.. 

17.65 d. aa.
JerTls. Port Dover. Tilleonburg, Slmcoe—13.00 

to. J9.10 a. m.. 16.25 $>- to. $5-32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allaudale. North Bay, Colling- 

wood. etc.—17.30. 14.05 p. m.
Orillia. HuntaTille-f7JI> a. to. 10.41 

111.80 a.to., and *9.05 p. m. 
wrtJl Bay and points in Canadian North- 
»e»t—*1L20 a n».. *8.66 p. m. 

iwonto—17.00 a m.. 7.55 a. m.. *9.00 a m.. 
•l<U5a.m.. 111.20 a.m.. *U.30 a.m.. *2.00 p.m. 
tn'40»* '*1' 16-35 P" “'* "71® Pl *8-55 » 

Burlington.Pp™rt Credit, etc.— fZ.OO a. im. 

16-36 p. œ.
cobourg. pun Hope. Peter bore' Licdaay- 
gJU-30 a. m.. tslfi p. m„ 15.35 p. m 
•wlevilie. Brockvllle, Montreal and Fast— 
«fiif3 *-“ • *t..» p.m.. - 65 p. m.. - « p m. 
tailr. tDattp, ucept flunday. «From Klai

dm.

a better 1 then

EPPS’SA delicious driuk and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme celd.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geon. Peter boro. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. John. N. 
B». Halifax. N. S.. and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. See ton. Alliston. Oraigburot, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakett.

a-» a.m.—For Toronto.
«.60 ajn.—(Daily)—For Toronto.

12.» p. m.—For Toronto. Fort William, 
Winnipeg, and all points in the Northwwt 
and British Columbia.

3.16 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle. Lindsay. 
Bobcaygeon. Paterborp, Tweed, Brampton. 
Fergug. Elora, Orangeville, Owes Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston. Wingbm. 
Tottenham. Alliston. Craighurst, and lnter- 
toedlatc stations.
Arthur. Mount Forest. Hands ton, Wlngham. 
•od intermediate étalions.

6^5 t>. m —For Toronto, 
a 15 p. to.—(Daily) for Toronto. Peterboro. 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston. SauTt Ste. Marie, For Wil
liam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, floot- 
e*>*y. and British Columbia points.

.vVTralns arrive—8:45 a. m. (dally). 16.25 a.m.. 
(Aa^y). and 2:10, 4:40. 8:15 (dally). 8:16 and

Now. how mntrh do y<

ASIATICS MUST REGISTER.

The Transvaal Geveiameat the
Restriction Art.

if I said 
the aut-t

Prelo D-r. 2».—The Trsw-v aal 
kit- lost no time la enfjrc- I 

ieg the provinêoa- of the iamçrJiiwiii re- j|

keen edged weapon, which made its 
way through every thickness of cloth 
ing. at bo time ilid the point of the 
knife enter the liody. The -hoes and 
stockings were pullet! off with brutal 
haste, ami then, seized by the feet, the 
woman was fairly stood upon her head 
in the water and so held until she per 
k-hed. I

Seek

Troy.

on his person, stabbed Shorti- in the] 
face, shoulder acd back. The affair, wa- 
reported by the guards, and the wounded I
man wa« pvrni atlmlioe by tke pniti-n . , .. . , .
tiary -urpn..- Th, pmvM In W k.-»
Ilf a li«ht rat Ur. and SfcortU ail] I» tn Mart an __
nrmiTid in a dav or two. Roth M tin- mm fcnW P»”T »» *'»*«■ '•» Impmnl t—w 
arr of impound mind. Short., imaginr. -» «fat 11 will intormr in tV ,
that -'in, onr i*. triint to him. _ ;
Ha and Troy hava had »™>: altar,. ; o___ i ,
tiona hafora. UOCS ,oer ™W A™-

SEAT FOB LORD CUKZOH.

Farmer Viceroy at India Will 
Beetle, te Upper House.

London, Dev. 29.—Lord t urzoo of 
KedEestoe, chancellor of IKiord L niver 
frity, has «greed to allow himself to be 
nominated for the vacancy among the 
representatives peers of Ireland, caused 
by the death of Lord kilmaine. Xovem-

smiied at Tammy.
“Dae ye think, sir. it's wr< 

penny bit’
“Xteil. wrtat would y 

that was to rame?" and 
man Baughed good-naturedly.

“I’d tak* what yer willin’ tea gie me,
sir."

“WeH. then, tab’ that for a New 
Year's gift; you resemble a BïttEe ne- 

striction act. which required all A-ulks i pb»w 0f unne I lost two months agix”

—rdrml Anyu- llrlmi ot N.a. ."T'Z. 'Z ,W. M 1 h*uf “M«r, ,„,1 Wl„> i, r. (h. ward Rnt^b lwlni. lr.drr. imtml»; r-uw Tammy , palm.
of T hr prnitn.ti.rv hrrr mad, a mnr r*' ***-'"- «hoirtuwd to comply with < -Thant yr. mr; an -or Tammy, m 
drrouv .«tad upon V.lmtinr Shorti- «»«■>*» «< 'b» •«- Wjk'j*,. rtaltnl for hamr thk. way
the Villryfirld murdrn-. on S,tnrïnv *r^1 «”.*«'<• 'br ronntry -ithm hr r.tnrd a hater - -hop an borht !..
afternoon. The two mnrdrrrr. bad an hour>- *”• *“*- fc*" *' : I™»" •' mirant ban an a myprany rake
alienation in the m„ne ward- Tmr rr*,'i A ■”» o' .bort >wrri- for lie mither. an" l.|à
Who had a thick nievr of awe oomeaW i dndfarte twtoA , pent, -o.th o' miatnre» for Jeanw Hr

1 Ni» the parage bf the act JUiMtt aa- “ mtistled a* the road hame. an deposit'd , ^ ^ 
lives of British India have left the red his hue an' short breed ia tbe rahber’s |* accepting the nomination Lord Ver 
ony, and there are <01 here who Up. handin' Jeanie ter mixtures at the aii [^1 when the peerage was con
refuse to regi-ter. Those who have , time. "There's your New Year’s ^ i% wa6 W1tk a view to I

• i 8»ftO .
to L -Whaunr did ye get

ma Baddie jet

ia" the poivtrfs lae I wus 
breath, so I end get tae 
etatww whan she ejeht o’ *

i* this Taraasx1 
eerin* tae rinc" 

dëdiaa I rin. deliver-

When the fir-t symptom* nn-ear rub:"- >=»» -k>« 1 *»> <■», an auM gentle 
aitb Nerrilin-- mh it in Areolv l-_ man. wha cam" in on the train, foe enny 
penetrates so the muscles and ' chord* 11 bi* valke sae the hotel for He

28r. A. R. Hassard, af Toronto. Has B en that are -«w—takes away stittves* «ü it wn* m New Year's gift" an’
removes ail «train a mu isf^tranratshm. If thase Tammy laid the hint nw* in hk 
the ccioidiSNn « ehroaie. put a Nerviliae II milher's lap in triumph.

R. Hassard. Porous Piaster on the affected spot. ""Ob- Tammy; hoo gmid o’ a rale

TO DEFEND TERRIES

Engaged
Toronto, Dec. 30. —Mr. A.

of Earngey A Hassard. Toronto, has been | Thi* draws
entra ce I defend -1<S» D. Terri-*, the jmtntim. iwMoie* tie -j------ to
Kngiisb farm band «V. ia ta-M in Rramp j wimted be. It bine., pmnanemtlr 
ton jail ebareed with the murder of hi* 
empli>yer. William Vwrry. Tbe inqoest 
is to lie ùeH at Elrabaak to-day. Mr.
Hassard had lone interviews on Satur
day and yesterday, wheat Terries, who 
was confined to his bed. still suffering 
from the injuries received m tbe strug
gle with Curry’* son. Hie prisoner 
steadfastly maintains that the shooting 
was accidental.

______ „ to the House of Commons.
| and for a bmg time this had been his 
f ambition, but the strain of his work as 
!; Yinrerov of indki ha<l proved too much 

a oot o I jvr ,tre«gtk. and tbe rpmi-m of hi. 
the railway advisers had driven him reluc

tantly to the conclusion that he could 
not re-enter the House.

I'nfortuaately. he said, he was debar
red from este ring the House of Lords 
bv the ordinary vbanaeLs by the refusal 
of the Premier to allow him to take his 
place with alt the other ex-Viceroys of 
India on the benehe* af t)m upper House.

Malloy. Miss Lula.
May. Mias Rebecca, fold, from XVood- 

field.

Mat fey. Mrs. Emma J.
Malan, H. E.
Madden, Miss Alice
Ma bar. Mrs. Elizabeth S. (reg.)
Melia. Mrs. Thomas 
Miller. A. H.

X^Murgatroyd. XX". L.

McCallum. Thos. K.
Mrtormiek. Miss l.otrie 
McCraney. Mrs. Lucretia 
MeDermind. Thomas 
McGibbon, Hugh 
McKay. Jack 
XX*m. Mcljen ireg.)
MK ready. Miss Jean

Nelson, f. 1.
Neville. Edgar 
Nortbey, R. E.
Payton. J., Beach road. 2 
Parkin. E.
Perchai. H.
Phillip*. J. XV.
Porter. Jno. XX’.
Post. A.
Post ou. XX’. ireg-i

Radfonl. Reginald 
Randall. Mrs. J. XX\. Barton.
Roliert*. Leslie
Ross. G- Janie* street south
Robin*, tieo. H.
Roberts, LesÜe 
Robins. XV. K.
Robinson. Fred., forwarded from 

Hawkestone.

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday’s
Times

to ssy address in Great Britain 
or Caoada iron bow until Dec. 
31*1908.

Only 50c
mrnrrrmyyxxyx

MAY KEEP THE CHILD.

TORONTO, HAMILTON at BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
llamikoa Hamilton
•3.to p. m.......... Niagara Falls and

Buttelo Express ...........*S.f4> a. ra.
l...Buffalo amd New York

press ..................1 «10.30 a. m.
..Niagara Faite. But

te lo. New yock a ad
Boston express .............. •6.20 p. m.
a........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. ee4-50 p. m. 

^12.30 p. m. Buffalo. New York and
Pittsburg express .... ••8.15 p. ra. 

Sleep!ag car. dining car" and parlor car 
on train leaving Bam'Un-, at 6.20 p. m.. and 
,cn train arriving at y 5b a. m. Cafe coacù 

i on trains leaving Hamilton at S.50 a. m. 
i and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
J cars on all through trains, 
i Arrive Leave

I
' Hamilton Haratltoa

•*9 40 a. ra....Detroit Chicago and

Toledo express.................••S.55 a. o.
•9.45 a m.. ..Brantford and Wat

erford express............... ••io.35 a. m.
••12-30 p. zn...Brantford and Wat

erford express ...............••6.30 p. to
*•4-45 p. m .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...  ••3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m . .Brantford. Waterford
acd St. Thomas ........ •ISO p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Daily.
••Dally Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October Ut. 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington &ad In

termediate points—6.10. 7.20. $.»>. 9 10. 10.13. 
11.10. 12 10. 1.10. L 10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.30. 5.10.

, 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10.
i Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 

ville—6.10. 8.00. 10.30. 1.30. 2.30. 5.11). 8.25, 
11.10.
These cars atop at Bench Road. No. 12.

: Canal. Hotel Brant. Burlingtiia. aud ell sta- 
1 lions between Burlington aswl Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilh 
termedlate points—6.03, ’
1L10. 12.19. i.10. 2.10. 3-10.
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Care leave Oakville for Ha.nlIt 
11.50. 2 50. 4.C0. 6 *5. 9.45.
These care stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant. Canal 
Grid» and No. I*.

» SCNDAT SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate pointe-8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.10.
12.19. 1.1C. MO. 3 10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7 10. 
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cirv leave Hami!ti»n for Burlington a ad 
Oakville-8.Î0. 11.30. 2.30. 5.30. F.25.
TLeee cars atop at Beach Reid. No. 12. 

Cana! Bridge. Hotel Tirant. Bur.ington, and 
*!1 stations between Burlinston *pnd Oxt- 

i rflle r
Cars leavt Burlington for Hamilton and U- 

tern:ed-ate pointe—-iM J to. 10.10. IMP. 
12.16. 119. MO. 3.19. 1.10. 3.10. 6 10, 7 10. 
610 9.10. 10.19

Cars !eive Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.3e.

These cars stop at all stations between 
Cars leave Burlington for HcmiiLon and la- 
Eridge and No. 12 station.

a and Oakville, 
or H ami lien and In- 
. 7.10. tLMÎe 9.10. 10.10. 
5-10. tiT 5.10. 6.10.

HamlUon—7.50. 3.33.

Mr. Marion Finds His Adopted Dau,*- HAMUIOH A DUNDAS SAILWAY. 

ter in Her Mother s Keeping. tear. Vumij." * I* 7.L., g-K^r.!» ic -,

! Brockville. Dee. 29- Mr. .1. B. Marion, rtsTllC'fJO. ^fco.^rLls'^

of Lindsav. who ha- lieen in there pert» Leave Hmytoo-tts Ï.15. AJj e.n. nix, 
for three or lour .lavs endeavoring to ,“ Vj'V:i p‘ S “■ “

' loeate hi* adopted .ialighter. Dorothy. SCXDAY SL'KVICB.
! who was kidnapped from a who,.I .lose t-eaee D-J5 a. m.. L*.
i to her home iu Lindsay on the p u mg I - ?0„130' 21 “ V33' 3 U U !1

of November 21*1. located the gi.i in 
; llgdenslmr-. X. Y, last night in the eo- 
j pane of her mother, hv whom the ehi'd 

was tabducted.
Mr. Marion hardly recognizvil th - «* s!d 

Î when he first saw ber. Ou Ih'in" »|‘- 
, proavhed she munife-ted an ivtliifereucy j

Leâxa Haml!ton-M5. 111» a. m.. 12.40, L39. 
i 130. S-». 4J0. 6.2X 6-30. 8.3C. 9.15. 1» U

HAS A CORN ANY ROOTS?
Yea Has branches and «tea as well 

Can tt be cured? Yes, by apfJyia* Pet 
nam's Corn Extractor; it’s painless, safe 
and invariably satisfactory, 
only l*ntcam’s.

-------
Charles F- Powell, of a «

English family, and a fetiew ste 
Oxford with King Edward, aeà at « 
time on tbe staff of Tbe Tomato 
and Montreal Gazette-, was faeaJ <

~ i he Si«I as a I

any weakness, er ieeiHraiw-y to graze. Ner- 
viliee Plasters absorb all the ddrtni-

erere»owt through tbe relaxed 
pores and wfcem mt-reS mfloiaz with Nervi-

stranger tae jtee ye sar a gift." an* th- ^ ^ |kal w wowId ^ pleased to take the 
raicher leekit eerw pleased. ï*e thorht ; ovvo€Xamtx to reenter public life by 
noo the heires red hae. soraethiag ex- j *ea»w now open to him, namely

I ll* for New Years dinner. , a representative Irish peer.
“Mither. if ye went me 111 gang for ------ ------------

the things for tbe
Tammy, baadna’ the erithez ainegw-me 

itself, every asuMcaJar pain or aehe 1 that wes left oot o* bis py for delever 
; ra’ panels.

“Ne. ma laddie, ye've bad enench o' 
riaaia* tbe nicht. 1” gang meseT. Pit 
some mair reral on the fire u! keep 

At* R warm. Ill no* be lang." she said, as she 
?*m#t a? fhinfc. threw her shawl ower her bead.

V -,----- lire » - n, Tfcr r— repletoked Tammy ai’wfc. w. w«emed le lV.ri.VWl IriJl "iTFO the mm; W. mm’ ,iton
far .Him math im i .. j. tarad. a* mjamd *mme e the mutate*.

,-i ... . md.w.wmr ki* ,w7 g-d
reraravaL «ra Fridsv eight tree ep his bed I ^ f
drat, tied the stripe together, and with 

' Ik neyk and the other 
appre hers sf Us dl

<w* down by the

Jennie ptppia’ a big fat vanta intae her 
meotlL “They cost a lot, didn’t thev?”
and *r meerhed the dehriram maiaet 
netcatrib.

Tammy lentil at Unr wi* an air * 
saperioritr. “Dae ye no kea its bad 

^ tV a gilt!"

DEATH OP MADAME BRÜCHESL

Mather af the Archbtsho> of Montreal 
Died ea Srriay

Montreal. Dec. 2».—Madame INiul Bru
chési. mothd-r of bis Grace Archbishop 
Brnrhesi. died this morning, at the age 
of 81 years. She had been HI for the 
past two weeks, and her son administer
ed the lest rites of the church on Thurs 
Ait. She leave* three sees and one 
daughter t

IS YOUR LITER TORPID?

Why aot enliven the brer, s? itunlate 
tbe kidneys, and tone aj veer stonsath?
Dne m rare itigbt by Dr. Hamilton’s 
PH!», which give yea that happy, healthy 

' 5m* bold everywhere;

i^chmidt. S. A.
•^haxalier. Mr*. Robert, 

from Stoner Creek 
Sloan. 1. E.. piano tuner 
Sibbit L. v
Simp-on. Mr^ Barton township 
Small. Geo.
Spencer. J.
Street. J. H.
Stewart. Mc. A. W.
Stuart. R.

Taylor. R. F_
Terry berry, J. M.
Thompson. D.. Nurse White 
Tyler, S. e. (Mr. Thoa. Reevesi 

Farm

Wood. XX'm.
Wood. Arthur 
XX'atson, R. E.
Waller. A.
Watt,-. Jr.rae*
Walker. Dy H E.
Westewitt/ C. E.
Williams. H. D.
Witton. Win.
WiLson. J. W.
W<*d, Harry

Accarir. Leonardo 
Lowdon, T. W. Noz 
Magdalena, Peeszatx

which showed to him plain > v*iough | 
that >he would npt rcV.u.i to l:«*z 1

i home, her mother evi lent*y having per (

|»;iailed the child to rem.i*n wi" ii nor.
\\ hile he had been -.1 the h r..* for j 

the child since the day she wa* kidnap , 
ped. he stated he would .-«r* no 

j have her return *. » his l*c-:n«. as «!•*•

I mother would vont* *uvïly le* « R the alert, 
for her recovery.

forwarded g 0UT 0F WORK, TOOK HIS LIFE.

1LYMILT0N. GRIMSBY A BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAT £ SRV1CS.
• ut* tiiuulca-T.v^ 6.10k MOi Silt a a., 

au Mu. : IV. 5.1». 4.10. 6.10. S-H. 7.10. 0.1A
I w. I6.)a. 11.10 ». m.

lL»v% Brarxravilie—6.16, 7 16. i.16. 116. u.i\
II 15 a to.. 12.15. a-15. X.1&. 3.15. «-*5. 5.15» 6
: a.15. ^.te ». ra. - ^

SUNDAY TIME TADLL y*
Leave Hsmiltoa—.‘.10. 16.10. IU§ a. to.. 

12 *57 MO. S.10. 4.10. 5.1». 6.10. 7 10 2.10 ». to. 
» BeamavlUe—7.15. ill. --1X -a.

lTmS. MX 4 15. 5.15» 5.1k 7-Ik

TWO-CENT RATE !H FORCE.

I uu* vr """"n ■ While Onestioa Gees Before United
Tistic Suicide el a Tenet Bread Driver States Supreme Court.

Rkhmun.1, Ye.. Dee. 29.- l> frees 
rut' is;- ; granting an appeal irnui tin- “final iie- 

nien are no» id!, in tke -ly. Wilding eree in the X.lgieU pn-enyur rate Me 
l»een prwelivally -gation were received yesterda) from

in Montreal
Montreal. Dec. 29.—Many

operations having 
-suspended until alter the Nexv 

! There has been no great amounf of -suf
fering reported at the hej.U|ti:irters «•* 
the I-abor party.

XlllUam Macdonald, a y .ung bread 
driver, killed himself ia a !«>i;;»«g 

Lake W&se last night because he f-.utd 
‘ his young wife and I title child would 
i want for bread. MaedonaiJ. who was 
only 23 years of age. had tramp* d »b«

- , iirwts for days and night*, lookiv ; for 
. work. 4>--pondent and ~kk of life, he 
; hurried to a Corner drug store and win 

the few cents he had in his pocket pur 
! chased a small bottle of cirboHe acid 

1 j and put an end to his troubles.

No man ever reao d w more happi- |
aera than be «as «C- eg to row.

Hyman Hen. Preedent.
London. Dec. 29.—C ha». S. Hyman. Ute 

Minister of Public XX'orks. wa* elected 
Hon. President, of the ^raT^r»* Club at

Federal Judge Pritchard. 1 his action of 
Judge Pritohard carries the matter to 
the Supreme Vonft of the l niietl State?.

,\ eomproniisv effected iietxveeu the 
attorneys for the corporation commis
sion and the railways was that the two- 
eent rate remain in’force until the tleci- 
sion is rendered by the Supreme Court.

ARRESTED AT CHICAGO.

Oner Roahettc acd His Wife Charged 
With Poisoning First Mrs. Rochet te.
Montreal. Dec. 29.—thief Mctaskell 

left here on Saturday night îor Chicago, 
with papers for the extradition of Vmer 
Rochette and Filion Marceau, of Quebec. 
The two were arrested in Chicago on the 
charge of murdering RocheLtv's wife. Sh-t 
had been an invalid for some time, and 
died on Nov. 17. Suspicion was a reused 
some days after her death, and her body 
was exhumed. An' autopsy showed ar- 
e?nte in suffieiant quantities to kill a 
dozen people. Pochette and Miss Mar- 
enu were married and went to Vhivagtk 
where they were arrested on Friday.
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GENTLE HOCKEY 
AT PITTSBURG.

Montreal Team Defeated by the 
Shamrocks.

Moran Will Request Referee Jeffries to Keep Out of His Way— 
V Another Race----- Woodlane First in the Planters’ Stake.

Shrubb Wins

Junior— J
V Cortieelli /at' Pajfkd: 

i'prfllia at tiravenbu

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 30.—Four thou 
sand people last night saw Lyceum 
beat tiie Pittsburg Athletic Club in the 
Western Pennsylvania League. The 
final score was (i to 1. The Pittsburg 
Athletic Club seemed helpless, and 
could do absolutely nothing to stop the 
fast work of the Lyceums. An ovation 
followed the appearance of Arthur 
Sixsmith, the famous Canadian hockey 
player, as referee. Schooley, the Tor
onto man, whose refereeing has been 
a feature at Duquesne Garden for some 
years, was ill and Sixsmith took his 
place, and for the first time in the 
Pittsburg history of hockey a full 
game was played without a player be
ing penalized. Tjte^core and line-up:

Lyceum—RUfs, goal ; Charlton (cap
tain), point; Doran, cover ; Malien, 
centre; Smith (Cook), rover, Marks, 
right wing; left wing.

Pittsburg— Lamb, goal; Leader (cap
tain), point ; Simpson, cover; Robinson, 
centre; Kerr, rover ; Higgins, right 
wing; Forrester, left wing.

Referee—Arthur Sixsmith.
H. A. GAMES THIS WEEK.

To-day—Intermediate—
Woodstock, at Tillsonburg. 
lngersoll at London.
Clinton at New Hamburg.
To-day—J unior—
Picton at Cobourg.
Paris at Brantford.
Wedwsday—Intermediate—
Whitby at Cobourg.
Peterboro* at Port Hope.
Seaforth at Goderich.
Newmarket at Bracebridge. 
Thursday—Intermediate—
Penetang at Midland.

arkdale.
Uravenhurst. 

ÿyiday—Intermediate —
Kingston at Brockville.
Cobourg at Whitby.
Port Perry at Cannington. 
lngersoll at Woods*.

.....TiHsonbu#g at-Lomlon.
Ayr at Preston.
Collihgwodd at AllMon.
Newmarket at Orillia.
Friday—Junior—
Port Hope at Belleville.
Markham at Eurekas.
Stratford at Listowe 1.
Midland at Coldwater.

MONTREALS BEATEN.
Montreal. Dee. 30.—Tire hockey season 

was opened at the Arena on Saturday 
night with the first championship match, 
the contestants being Shamrocks and 
Montreal. Shamrock team was a com
pletely new one, being composed of for
mer Montreal and Wanderer players, 
with men from the National and Corn
wall. The team had a comparatively 
easy thing of it with Montreal, winning 
out by a score of 10 to 4. Tile ice was 
not in the best condition, and the play
ing was somewhat slow. La violette, who 
npi>eared in Shamrock colors for the first 
time, distinguished himself as the star of 
the team. The teams were:,

Shamrock - Nicholson, La violette. Pi- 
v tre. Marshall. McNamara, Degray, Kard- 

qer.
Montreal—Lockerby, Lynch. Cameron, 

Kargeant, Baxter, Murphy, Price.
Referee—Blair Russell.

PHILADELPHIA XI.
Will Make a Tour of England Next 

Summer.

Allor * l»|w of fir. years the cricket- 
ers of Philadelphia will send a team to 
England next seqfceti. Although the team 
]>*f jBOi chosen, all those whose
aelection is assured have been approach
ed, and "nave signified their willingness 
to go. Sitould th.- trip not have been 
undertaken in 1003 it could not have 
taken place until 1011, for the Austra

lians will be in England in 1909 and the 
South Africans are down for a trip in 
1010.

The schedule of game» for the Phila
delphians was drawn up at the last meet- 
ing of the county secretaries, held in 
London on December V. It embraces in 
all fifteen matches, of which thirteen will 
take place in England and two in Ire
land. The opening match will l>e played 
on July 6, and the concluding contest on 
August 27. Tlte following is the sched
ule:

July 6, South Wales, Cardiff ; 9, Wor
cestershire, at Worcester; 13, Hamp
shire, at Southampton ; 17.--------, a-t
Folkeston, to be arranged (two days) ; 
20, Middlesex, ,at Lord’s, London ; 24, 
Royal Artillery, at Woolwich (two 
davs) ; 27, Northamptonshire, at North
ampton: 30, Surrey, at the Oval. Uni 
don; August 3, Gentlemen of Ireland, at 
Dublin; 7, Northern Counties Vnion, at 
Belfast (two days) ; 13, Marylebone C. 
C., at Lord's,. Loudon ; 17. Derbyshire, at 
Dtirby; 20, N^ffs. at Nottingham: 24, 
Durham County, at Durham ; 27, Kent, 
at Canterbury.

Unless otherwise stated, all the games 
are for three days.

In the tour of 1903 sixteen games were 
played, of which seven were won, six lost 
and three drawn. The teams then en 
countered differ somewhat from those 
which will lie met on the present trip. 
On the last occasion Gloucestershire, 
Lancashire, Glamorganshire, Leicester

shire, Somersetshire, Warwickshire, P. 
F. Warner’s eleven, Scotland and the 
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge 
were played, and are omitted this time, 
while the ne\V matches with South 
Wales, Royal Artillery/ Northampton
shire, Gentlemen of Ireland, Northern 
Counties Union, Derbyshire and Durham 
County.

It is confidently expected that G. S. 
llatterson, who some years ago was the 
best bat in the United States, will be 
able to go. Although out of prftvtwe 
no\V, his presence on the team would be 
mre to inspire confidence in the rest of 
the men.

I H. G. CTSHOOT.
Contests For Three Tropies on Sat

urday Afternoon.

The first fifty 'birds under the co-as- 
you-please handicap system for tlPpRob- 
ertson, Reardon, and Du Pont trophies, 
were shot at the Hamilton Gun Club 
grounds on Saturday aftemoou. Owing 
to a high north wind straight scoring 
was impossible, but some very creditable 
work was done. Wnt. Wark and M. E. 
Fletcher carried off the Merchandise
prizes. The scores: W

Targets. 10 25
Barnard .................. .. 0 16 11
t antelun ... ............ . 3 10 17
Wark......................... .. 9 21 19
Cline .. .................... 18 20
Beattie................... ..10 m 20
Ben It ................... .. 6 1: 14
Bate» . ................. 19 18
Dr. Wilson............ .. 4 17 17

.. 6 20 17
Fletchéa .................. .. 5 18 21
Huntero. . ... ,.. .. 7 13 15

«Oonipf ..........  ... « 13 1H
Fturt........... ............... 5f 15 19

GuitC a «„ »...,Vvr„ ...vrnu
going to Benmsville on New Year's day, 
leaving here bv Grand Trunk at 9.05 a. 
ni. 1 hev have arranged a very attrac
tive programme.

NEW YEAR EIGHT.
Moran Does Not Want Referee Jef

fries to Get in His Way.

F#n Francisco, Cal., Dec. 30—Owen 
Moran, who is to fight Abe At- 
tell heçe on New Year’s Day for the 
featherweight title of the world, has 

^one request to make of Jim Jeffries, who 
will referee the battle. Moran said last

! "When 1 see Jeffrie» to-morrow <1 un- 
I derstand he is to call on me) I will ask 
• him to agree not to step in between At- 
i tell and myself when he orders us to 
j break. 1 do n bijf imrt of my fighting 
j on a breakaway, ^A<1 Jim's big body 
I would certainly he in the way.”
1 Reservations for seats indicate a $25,- 

000 house. Betting last night closed with 
Attell favorite. 10—7. J"he Moran
bettors are tfte small fry. while the real 
exj>erts will put their coin Nyj^Abe.

With the date of the fight only"a few 
hours distant Coffroth is eager to know 
when big Jim Jeffries, who is to referee

the affair, w.ould leave Los Angeles for 
this city.

Moran announced his weight yester
day as 121 pounds, which was a sur
prise to those who thought the little 
Britan would find trouble getting to 
the 120-pound mark.
SHORT ARM JABS.

London, Dec. 30.—(Canadian Associat
ed Press.)—A Paris wire says that 6am 
Mac Yea, a Canadian, knocked- Jack 
Sales, of London, out in- the second

" Papke_ is-about, the only fighter now- 
in “active service” who is not cheating 
with his name.

BASKETBML GAMES.
Junor Champions Defeated the Old 

Exhibition Team.

One of the best exhibitions of basket
ball that has been witnessed for some 
time in junior circles took place on Sat
urday night in the local Y. M. C-^A. 
gymnasium. The old exhibition team 
met the junior Canadian champions, and 
were defeated by a score of 39 to 4L 
Beattie performed many of his old stunts 
and McPherson was a good second, while 
Ross and Murray h$ld the defence line in 
splendid form. ’ McKenzie got in good 
work at centre. The champions played, 
in good form; and will give Toronto 
West End a good run for the champion
ship oil New Year’s Day in the locâl Y. 
M. C. A. gym. The teams lined up as

Exhibition Team. dun. Champions.
Forwards.

W. McPherson....................... H. Taylor
R Beattie................. . G. McNcillv

Centre.
S. McKenzie..................... U Simpson

Defence. 4
F. Murrav................................. W. Finlay
T. Roes.....................................A Wilson

The second game was played by Niag
ara Falls and the Boys' flub IL, the 
locals being defeated by n score of 37 to 
24. The visitors took the lead at the 
beginning. The teams were:

Niagara Falls- Allen, Boroman, 'lower, 
Miller, Pfelsh, Butler.

Bovs’ Club IL—G. Evans. G. Madgetts,
G. Warren. K. Hull. A. Swanwiek.

The officials of the games were Geo. 
Meloiren, Niagara Falls, and John Dear
ness", Hamilton;

IN EAST TIME. ^
Shrubb Defeated Three Runners’ 

Including Kanaljr.

Boston. Dec. 30.—In the firit ten-mile 
professional running race ever held on a 
board track, Alfred Shrubb easily defeat 
ed Tom Williams, Sam Meyers and 
Frank Kanaly, the latter the American 
professional champion, who ran in re
lays at the Park Square coliseum Satur
day night. Shrubb’s time was 53 minutes 
15* seconds, as cmnpared with his out
door record for the same distance of 53 
mintites 7 seconds.

After the race Shrubb declared that 
the contest was- the fir-t of the kind 
ever held on a board track and tha^ it 
should be the last on account of its ef
fect on the runners.

Two of Shrubb’s opponents, Williams 
and Kanaly, went lame, the former in 
the second mile and the latter in the 
last. Shrubb finished in good condition, 
fully six laps ahead of Kanaly. All the 
relay runners are Boston men.

WOODLANE’S VICTORY.
Simon’s Filly First in the Planters’ 

Stake.

Now Orleans. Dee. 30 —Woodlane. ear- 
Tying the colors of Albert Fimon and 
ridden by .1. Sumter, won the Planters* 
Stakes, worth $1,580 to the winner, and 
the feature event of the day at City 
Park Saturday afternoon, Woodlane cut 
out the pace at the start, and, disposing 
of Ij«jeunesse, withstood the challenge of

An English Sporting «
Writer's View of Baseball.

Fana Described at “Retainers,” Who 
Help Teams by Throwing Bottles— 
Pitchers, He Says, “Curl” the Ball,

Charless Burgess Fry, one of the 
prettiest sporting authorities in Eng
land, publisher of a weekly sporting 
paper and contributor to several other 
publications, recently wrote an editor
ial on “Baseball in America.”

So many new things are learned 
about the great national game in this 
country from Mr. Fry that the editor
ial is reproduced almost verbatim here. 
It will be seen that baseball pitchers 
have a little on the howler in a cricket 
game, and also that some of Lite curves 
and the spit hall are almost absolutely 
new. That the single user of the spit- 
ball has absolute control of the sphere 
and never misses in shooting ij^ across 
the plate is also stated.

In the article is the information that 
fans are “retainers” of the ’various 
teams, and that their business is to 
throw- bottles or any other old thing 
that comes handy at their opponents. 
Flashing the rays of the sun into the 
opposing players’ eyes when at hat is 
also a feature of the game.

Mr. Fry b» one of the greajest ath-

enough runs, the pitcher is signally

“Baseball players-, during the season 
practise three hours a day with, as the,, 
Fencr books say. assiduity. They prac
tice fielding with special c*ïe and 
trouble. The hands of the catcher (or 
wick^f-keeper) («re encased in a species 
of 1ftverted boxing gloves, but sehlfïm 

a season in a shape tjiat is re- 
vofWzahle as a hand.

“For throwing practice they have an 
ingenious contrivance. A .string is 
stretched across a gymnasium about the 
height of an average ear. On this ntns 
a spool with a hole in it. The player 
takes the spool in his hand a font or so 
front of his ear. and then firAs it along 
the strike. The point is to get out of 
the habit of taking the hand far behind 
the head in throwing, which loses time. 
Another point is to learri'TTT flick the 
hand straight down the line of aim, for 
if the hand plays crooked the spbol 
snatches at thé string and refuses to 
fly along it. The Idea may be of some 
value to would-be Jessops. I should

__  . ... __ — — — e ,— ---- think the Gloucestershire captain
letes England has ever had. Without | throws very like a basebajler. 1 would

BRIDE OF THE CAUCASUS.

Escorted to Her Wedding With Much 
Music and Merrymaking.

The souutUof. low music is heard along; 
the valley. Hère comes the bridal pro
cession itself, a crowd op foot bearing it 
company. In front walks a merryman 
holding out n long wooden skewer in 
either hand. On one skewer are slabs 
of bread transfixed; on the other, frag
ments of cooked meat, cooling in the 
autumn air. At his side trots a friend 
with dripping wineskin under his arm—- 
a bagpipe full of mirth.

One foot of the skin is untied, and 
only held together by finger and thumb. 
For every passerby upon the road must 
drink and each nisut take his bit of 

| gread and meat from tjic skewers, that, 
i having enjoyed the kindly fruits of the 
earth, he may wish the bride fertility 
and go upon his way in pleasant mood, 

j Behind the hospital:** food and drink 
I comes music most lavish of the arts, 
pouring itself out, as the birds sing, to 

I all who are near enough to hear. Usu- 
,, . . vs, -, ... ally the musicians go on foot before the
that whereas in our cn?ket the problèm |iride’s carriage, but if they can borrow 
is to bring the batsma.i down to the level , „n extra cart, it is ccrUnily easier to 
of the bowler in beeebell It is exactly kc,p time ,„getlier when one haa not to 
opposite, if the strikers do not. make watch the rocks upon the road or wade

ball dead over a plate about a foot wide. 
At our bowling they are riiXgood. Some 
of' them tried to bowl to tnfrvEtigli 
cricketers and made mi show at alt".

‘It is rather interesting*^ to know 
as in our cricket

I training he can clear a bar at 5 feet 8 
I inches, was at one, time holder of the 
! world's record for the long jump, was 
j one of the best cricketers the tight lit- 

tie isle ever knew, eonld hold his owrr 
; at the hundred yards, and at soccer and 
• Rugby was a marvel.

The editorial follows:
“Captain E. G. Wyngard told me some 

j interesting things the other day about 
i the baseball players tré saw in the Unit- 
1 ed States.
' “It appears, for instance, that the 
; baseball jÿteller—or. as we should sav, 
j bowler—is even more valuable than an 

inside forward in Association football. 
The price of George Wilson. la<e of 
Kverfon. said to be «1,000 ($8,000) is 
nothing to what Reub XYardell (mean
ing Rube Waddelli. or whatever his ex
act" name is. changes team** for—£3,000 
($15.000) «aid. f

"In America baseball combinations 
are not called clubs, hut syndicates— 
which isj at least frank. And these 
syndicates buy and Sell their players 
even more frt-ely than our own football 
clubs do. A firet-ratfr pitcher is above

like to see the hasebnller who.can throw 
quicker or straighter. He would fetch a

"The English batsman made no sRow 
at striking a pitcher's baseball <leli\j*ry. 
Only K. O. Goldie, of Sussex, a ymmg 
soldier with confidence ei|ualled only hv 
his accuracy of eye. could hit the various 
«•urves at all.

“I must tejl you about one particular 
pitcher who rejoiced in the name of the 
‘Spitlmir pitcher. ( Probably meaning 
Happy Jack Cbesbro.) He wlpu-ks in 
terrible curves <lca«l over the plat»*, but 
he has a notion of his own. His theory 
is that if he himself does not know-

knee deep across the river
Last comes the bride in bifflock cart or 

two horsed phaeton, sfygxen but glori
fied. Her head is u reused in Georgian 
fashioft. Round the of her head is a 
shining black ringyimteli the same in ef
fect as the ring fomit Zulu chiefs en weave 
in their Jtair. On each side of the face 
long curls, hang down, usually false, for 
they are frankly attached to the ring 
and form a large article of commerce in 
all Georgian towns. Over rings and curls 
arfd all floats the characteristic white, 
gauze veil, trimmed with lace along the 
edge for the happy, but shorn of all 
beauty for widows or for the mother 
whose baby is dead. So the bride conies, 
and at her side sits the next prettiest 
girl of the village, to keep her in coun
tenance and divide the gazp of uriconsid- 
erate or too admiring males.

While the ancient ceremony is cele
brated inside the chinch the music con
tinue?, and boys keep up a dancing at 
the door. Then the procession k re
formed, the bridegroom mounts the cart 
beside the bride, the simple house of 

is reached and he car
ries her over the threshold into th” 
scenes of her new life, There she w ill 
winnow and dry the maize, hang the 
tobacco leaves in the loft, help with the 
vintage and the beasts, work the wood
en loom, give her husband food, and 
rear children to repeat the way of life 
with little change.—Henry Nevinsou in 
Harper’s Magazine.

BORROWED PRAIRIE HOME.

Woman's Experience in Holding Down 
a Western Kansas Claim.-

The Price. 
Material and 
Fit is Right 
When Lyons 
Makes the 
Clothes

If you want to get one of the 
biggest Suit or Overcoat Bargains 
ever offered in Hamilton, you 
should make an immediate bee
line for our store.

We are offering regular $20.50 
Imported Overcoats and Suitings 
to order at

$15.50

LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 James North

Union Label on every garment.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had: .

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca St., 4 doors from

:e. 1 crowds in America, and excites ...,
A1U decent pftFhçyS can make the 1 bounded enthusiasm. Feêlmg tuns high, 

ball curve in t]he ^ït most notably : j "Hath side has. a tnn<*h, who stands. 
Thvre is the in cupxe,. which we should ; megaphone at mouth, just

Fort Worth has as her guest a woman who
{as given such demonstration of grit, deter - 
lination and independence as but few women*, wuai. cun up is puitirg «ni vue van, me ; can lay claim to. She Is Mrs. Luceppa Ky- 

striker «-annot possibly do so. His mus. and she is indulging In a bit of an out- 
inethod is thoroughly to salivate the I ‘ng and a visft to a daughter hcc*, after 

Ho Milxit DTh- bond, in front ; —,“‘S L”on.r’Z'4i:°rM„hf. ^"iLT*' 
of his mouth. Yoyfhear a sort ot maxim About two years ago I decided I would 
gun of spits; then he hurls the,ball at i nick out a claim in Kansas and went to 
voti. thoroughly glossv of surface. His ; Dodge City and from there out about seven- 
"•ucctss U quit; atinormaL IT, ia cnnai.l- j
ered an original of thé first rank. Mis and didn*t know just how I would get 
swerve is not only unknown, blit most along. " said Mrs. Rymus. "A family living 
nrovounred * about two and one-ihalf miles off had added ,
■ , „ « it - • i i i onto their house and did not need a littleBaseball is amusing. It drays huge , room they had llscd before. They let me

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.
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90 James Street North.
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A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
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Barber and Tobacconist,

243 King Street East.

call in cricket the swerve from the off ; 
the out-curve, or swerve from the leg. 
and the down-curve, or ‘duck.’ * * * 

"The Imsehafl pitcher can compass 
i much more exaggerated curves than our 
j bowlers, because they do not bowl, but 

throw. * * • * The most remark-

»i«le th^v 
»acli th^

outside
playing ar«*na. His dutvja to «-oac 
batting si«le about running^ But 
a ta>k : for the moment hi? advice 
is required gentlemen retained by the 
other side makes a «lin intemle»! to drown 
his words. These retainers are called the 
fans.\ They lutrrack their opponents,

able point about the pitchers is tliat : aud throw Inittles at them, ahd even 
they «-ombine their swerve with ex- ! throw flashes into 4K“- ^ ”-î‘h
t reine accuracy, for they send every ; 0f looking glass.”

j^me Snap Shoifs at ^
\ Sport and Sportsmen
According to a despatch to a Montreal 

paper, Abe Orpen, Robert Davies 
others are to give Toronto another race 
track. And there is no doubt those 
gentlemen would be willing to live up 
to the despatch. The Woodbine profits 
easily furnish the necessary incentive.

Bruno Soderstrom, the Swedish and 
English pole-vaulting champion, will 
shortly make a trip to this country for 
the purpose of studying the American 
athletic methods, and incidentally to get 
a line 011 what America will have at the 
l^ondon Olympiad next July. Sbderstrom, 
who defeated all in the pole vault at 
Athens, except Gonder, of France, is one 
of the greatest vaulters in the world. 
He finds it no trouble at all to do twelve 
feet consistently.

Tom Longboat's case is up before the 
American Union, and he expects to have 
the ban lifted and participate in the next 
big meet in New York.

The secret of the fast time made at 
Los Angeles Park lies in the fact that 
there is a six-foot drop from the seven- 
eighths chute down the back stretch, and 
a slight declivity all down the final 
stretch. Besides this advantage, the air 
is undisturbed, and there is little br no 
wind resistance. The track shows little 

rsca bound

I over it. A horse of Roseben’s speed wquld 
turned* furlongs on this track around 
the 1.10 mark.

Joe Gans was emphatic in his declara
tion when in Toronto two weeks ago, 
that he had retired from the ring, and 
now he is out with an offer to fight 
Young Ketcliell, the welterweight, at 145 
pounds. Fighters, like actors and women, 
are licensed to change their minds.

The Boston American league Club has 
asked for waivers on Congalton. It is 
believed that Congalton is booked for 
Columbus.

J. W. Murphy, who won on Cooney at 
New Orleans on Friday, is a negro rider 
who rode with considerable success 
around the Canadian circuit during the 
past season. He is now said to be a pro
mising jockey and has a bright future.

By way of England we are informed 
that baseball fans are persons who 
wear megaphones, stand back of the 
"playing area,” and shout directions at 
the runners; also that they use mirrors 
to throw flashes into the eyes of op
ponents. Such grotesque ignorance is 
on a par with the remark of another 
Englishman, thus: “I've never been in 
America, but I have a friend there. He 
Uv*s .In Ohio, buj 1 don't- know what 
street he Jives on."*

! Banridge, which showed remarkable im 
j provement over his effort of yesterday,
I and had almost two lengths to spare at 
the finish.
SPACE KILLERS AT ORLEANS.

The space killers from New Orleans are 
warming to their work. They haven’t 
been doing much beyond reporting the 

• racing up to the present, but now they 
! «re coining strong with wild stories of 
i heavy plunging and "spectacular losses” 
by the big bettors. Here is one sample :

John J. Ryan. Charley R. Ellison, Jack 
Sturgis aud* the plunging brigade got a 
fearful drubbing at City Park this aft v- 
noon in tin* running of the six races. All 
told, the day’s events must have cost 
this crowd fully $50.000. for they won on 
only two races, both on horses * 
odds-on choices.

The most costly plunging came 
the running of the fifth race. Here/John 
J. Ryan, Jack Sturgis. Frisco Gardner 
and their following bet on Albert Star 
for thousands, backing him from 8 to 1 
to 3 to I, with many layers refusing bet» 
at the latter price. Charley Ellison. Jim 
Arthur, Mart De merest and their friends 
bet on Bucket Brigade in the same event, 
their plunge sending the pri«* of the 
latter from four» to 2 to 1. In the mean
time, the public was sticking to the fav
orite, St. Ilario, but his price advanced 
from evens to 7 hrS.

The result of (be race saw the burst
ing of the Albert Star bubble and the 
winning of the public choice, St. Ilario. 
This colt was given the prettiest ride 
seen here this winter b the Texas lad. 
Moles worth. The boy hugged the rail 
al the way, saved fully fifty yards in the 
mile, jmd* made his move at just the 
right time in the stretch to nip the 50 to 
1 shot, Moscow Belle, which looked all 
over a w inner until near the end. The 
lad was given enthusiastic praise. If 
Iw shows many more such efforts he 
will likely become a much sought after

Another race which cost the plungers 
a pretty fortune was the second. Here 
they bet on Robin Hood, but Cooney K. j 
came along and spoiled the good thing. 1 
The latter was backed by his owner and ; 
Canadian friends from 15 to 1 to 6 to i 
Robin Hood was mighty lucky to, get ] 
show money, just losing out-to No Quar-

: DURNELL HORSES SOLD.
San Francisco, Dec. 28.—The C. E. Dur- , 

nell auction sale of race horses in train- : 
ing took place to-day. Sewell, the star 
of the sale, brought $6.100. George Mil 
1er, acting for a Mr. James Smith, ac
quired him after keen competition. Joe 
Xealon. a formidable California Derby- 
eligible^ was sold to C. C. McCafferty 
for thwbext highest price. $4,100. \V. A. 
McKinney btyjght>roat«>r Barrett for 
$3,050. and (iwlff Barnes for $1,450. 
(ieorge Miller secured Onatassa for $3.- 
000. Cardinal went to P. Chinn for $550. 
Em and Em to Jas. Coffey for $800. an«l 
Dr. Britt and Lord of the Yale for $100 
apiece to unknown cash purchasers. 
SADDLE AND SULKY.

The breakdown of Cotoaess at New 
Orleans last week will put him out of 
business for the winter season.

Jockey Walter Miller rode 23 eoneettt- 
tiro lawn at S*e Fnnciaoa last malt-

A backer would have a fine ti$b* play
ing Miller's mount?.

The horses Vagabond anti C'roxton. 
which were ordered away from Fort 
Erie last summer, were shipped last

have this as a "borrow" atjd moved. It for 
me to a place on land which I filled. I am 
to eive it back to them when I am through

This little room is just about five feet, 
tall, about twelve feet wide and long and I 
have to stoop to get in it. One side has a 
window—frame window—In that respect it Is 
stylish. The walls, outside and Inside, are 
whitewashed, the work of my own nands. 
The bed is of planks, colored indigo blue, 
but it gives comfort at night. X There is 
plenty of cover and I never get vetW cold. A 
small box is my chair and a larger one my 
eating table and I have two or 
saucers and plates. That Is all 
the room.T cooked my meals—such a* they were— 
out of doors on a ground fire, in barbecue 
style. But 1 did not keep much meat or 
food around the house because of wild--soi
gnais. I got,most of It as I needed it from 
neighbors v(ho lived about three miles off. 
One time 1 was snowbound three days and 
it lookf<l>.llke Xwas about to run out of some
thing- to eat. bitlS^e sun came out and drove

fir ce cuna. 
rçiere J^-Mn

----------------- --------- ■ » 1 imng io «11. uui we c,u.i "u. -— -
week front Toronto to New Orleans, [the snow away ano^I found my way te the
They have not been reinstate*!.

C. It. Ellison (lenieil that negotiations 
were on foot for the transfer of his 
Temaeeo for $10.000. "Anyone desirous 
of buying the horse can get him for a 
good d**»l less thn $10.000,” saJJJÇUisr'fff.

The brood mare Sallj^Alcl "lejlan. 
gramldam of Sal vide re. is'ileatl at I Lex
ington. at the age of twenty. She was 
by Hindoo, out «»fHftc«l and Bliv*. and 
when a two-year-old, owned and traiiied 
by the late *Bym«> McClellan. Sa Hie Mc
Clellan was one of the lie^t of her age.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZÈN,
Crown Point.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, J-
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

ÜTÉThAWKINS, Drugget,
East Avenue and Bi

WM. KNOX,
Barton and Wellington Streets.

a^ton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.0"

r neighbors.
"There was a few months wnen I thought 

1 I would lose my claim. I left it for a while 
to help some of my children, and when I got 

1 back other parties had filed on it and want
ed me fo pay them to leave. 1 took it in the 

“\courts and won. but I had to file again be
cause I had not fctayed on it. This was about 
eighteen monthe anJ wh<?n 1 f,led tbe
second time I declitod not to leave my claim 

I a. «H. And I didn’t. When I left the other 
day I had lived there more than sixteen 
months: had kept a little garden, raising 

; «that few products I could. I had ten acres 
I «n wheat. But I had to bur most all I ate. 
j ând * pension of $12 a month helped and 

more than paid for them. But I had to help 
my girls and it kept me scheming all the

"Coyotes swarmed it seemed around my 
honm a: nights and sometimes it seemed 
hundreds .<rxe there at one time. Their 
shrill cries llstai all night, but I soon got 

: used to it an4T slept sound. Other wild 
i beasts also came around and mixed their 
1 hideous growls with the coyotes, but none 
j ever bothered me very much. /

"Snakes gave me more trouble than any
thing the prailte grass being/Tull of rattlers.
I was never bitten though./One day. 1 re
member. a rattler popped ifp In.ray pathway 
only two or three feet 3iway, and ray little j 
gir! was with me. I feared she would be bit- : 
»cn. I was carrying a basket and in it was , 
oniy one lump of coal. Tnis was my only | 
■bance. I took It and threw it wit» all my 
iight straight at the head of the biasing 

reptile. It struck him square in tbe mouth 
and he tumbled over, writhing in pain, but 
no: dead. Ir. a moment he was up again, 
and 1 knew he would dart for the girl and 
me But I was prepared for one more at
tack. and with a chip cf the prarie knocked j 
him down again. Tnis time he was too bad- . 
lv hurt to bother us anti we went on our j 
way safe. And what a relief it was. But > 
the snakes were fairly good after that and j 
I never met many that would follow me or 
keep me from getting out of their way.

"It was pretty lonesome away out there 1 
on the prairie, but somehow or other I en- | 
joyed tbe novelty of it all. Days were long.
It is true, and the nights were much longer: 
but I felt that the land was worth the ef
fort. and it was the only way I had of get
ting what the law said I was entitled to. 
Wher. I left the claim several days ago to 
cerne to Fort Worth I had spent a few days 
more than sixteen months on it. end I will 
get mv certificate from Washington In a few 
dai-s."

—Fort Worth Record.

TH0S. M’KEAN, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

“XTnormatl
103 York Street.

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
337 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. M'DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW, ‘***“'s
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner/
114 James Street South./

"CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
G. T. R. Station/

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
^ T., H. & B. Station.
It will pay you to use the Want Col

umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE non

OA.BTOR.Iik.
Bean tie Kind You Ha* Alwys B

PRESIDENT “AL.” LAWSON.
He ia head of the new Union League 

launched in Philadelphia last Monday.
Mr. Lawson has the reputation of being 
a skilful organizer, and last year made 
a big success with the Reading club of the 
Atlantic League.

. ■ • ■ .

OowaFft'* Empress of China.
“China is developing a military 

spirit that will make it a power in

Chinese secretary of the American 
Legation at Pekin, who arrived in 
Washington last night. “This has 
taken form in the organization ot

anesc office*?, which will form the 
nucleus for a greater army, perhaps, 

. t.u.1 it ay ho.., vais lent in «,ue vrient. 
: The Chinese Government has realiz; 
I ed that if it is to protect its interests 
in the great struggle of nations it 
must train its people along modern 
military lines.

“The Dowager Empress is a wo
man of strong character and gre>>‘ 
force, and although more than 7u 
years old. is capable of holding her 
own in the international gaine of 
diplomacy. She is small of stature

and not Strong physically, but she 
is the dominating spirit in the Chin
ese Empire. She has established the 
Government on a firm basis and if 
she were to die there would be no 
danger of the dynasty, which has 
been in power about 260 years, dying 
with lier. No. one in China, except 
perhaps her blood relatives, knows 
the name of the Em press.| She is 
addressed officially by a lent line of 
titles, but there is no ntemfon Of 
her name, even in private inter
course.—From the Washington Post.

BAMU6L r. LOF1A*
Representative Daniel Lafean, of York, 

Pa., has introduced a bill providing for 
parcel post experiments oh rural delivery 
routes.

Fire in the top flopr of the Hces build
ing at 52 Bav street,, Toronto, caused 
about $150,000 damage. Two tireeWB
were injufed.

/
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RUSHBROOK 
FOÜNDGUILTY

Ot SI™*,., Kil
Dots.

Feiey Smitk Pleads Geihy aad îs
Remanded.

Meediago Prie* Needs Heeey le 
Get Him Free.

There were many case» at the Police 
Court this morning, but they were hus
tled through in order to clear the court 
room for the school trustee nominations. 
Harry Bushbrook, 61 Vine street, was 
found guilty of shooting at Agnes Davie, 
106 King street east, with intent to kill 
He was remanded for sentence by the 
Magistrate, who stated that he could 
give him a term of from one week to life 
imprisonment- The Complainant, who 
gave her story last Tuesday, when the 
prisoner first came up, was not called, 
but George Harris and his wife, who 
have rooms in the same house, were 
sworn. They both stated that they 
heard a row going on in the Davis apart
ments, and that they heard Rush brook 
threaten to ^finish the whole lot,*’ him- j 
sell included!/ Robert Davis, a brother j 
ol lignes, told • similar story of the 
threats, aud said that the defendant 
pointed the revolver at him and he took 
li away irom hun.

( unstable Elliott, who arrested Rush- 
brook, said he was called in by Miss 
l>avis, who was shouting murder, and 
he found Davis and Rushorook fighting. 
H<‘ produced a bottle which held a haul 
ounce ut chloroform, and said he found 
it in Rush brook*» pucIceU

'1 he prisoner then took the stand. He 
sam he had been going around with 
Agues Davis lor some time, and that 
last Monday Light he met her and she 
‘ turned him down." He bought a bottle 
ol chloroform immediately, and then 
went for his revolver, meaning, he said, 
to kill liinnadl on her doorstep, lie earn 
he had been «milking for some time, and 
wa> on the verge ol the "jim-jams’" and 
out ot his minu. He was not going to 
shoot Agnes, he said, but only intended 
to shoot himself. The Magistrate said 
that there were too many people had 
heard lnm threaten and he would have 
to find him guilty.

Foxey Snuih and his pal, Clarks 
Yates, "ills Catharine street north, were 
charged with being vags and there was 
a lurtlier charge of carrying a revolver 
against Foxey. Since his last visit to 
Hamilton this nctroiocê man ha* died 
ki= hair a dark brown and the police 
could hanlh red gnize him, but he ad
mitted his identity. He pleaded guilty 
to both charges and Yates, who was 
cnarged with vagrancy, pleaded not 
guilty. The Ihiel a-kt-d for a remand 
Ltd îriday, which was granted. George 
S- Kerr applied for bail in Yates* case 
but lb? Chief would net agree, and the 
Magistrate refused.

Arthur Brooks an-1 John Neville^ TO 
Napier street, were charged by Joe 
Biaiuont, of the same address, with be 
i::y druuk and disorderly and doing wil
ful damage on Saturday night. George 
S. Kerr app?*i>-d for Nevilles and A. M- 
Lewis for Brooks. They pleaded not 
guilty. The complainant said he rent
ed the front of the house at the above 
address aud that the prisoner» lived 
in the bavk part. On Saturday they got 

» drunk and stole hi- pillow s. be said, tore 
his mattresses and oroke a window in 
the hall. The i»-is<mers denied that they 
tout lied any of has staff, but the Mag
istrate decided" the «-tory was too much 
of a stretch and lie final them #30 each 
or 31 days in jaiL

The Prince of Mending, Henry IX 
* Williams, w as up for - entente this

morning, and A. M. Lewis asked that he 
be allowed to go on condition that he 
leave the country. The Magistrate was 
agreeable to this, but the Chief said 
tint he «would require some money be
fore he got over the border and the 
Magistrat? remanded him for a week to

give his irierd^i chance to pay up and 
t him
Mk-liqpFwasleKgt'm. 133 Steven 

street, was charged by Wing R. Lee with 
aggravated a-^ult. He pleaded not gml- 
1> ^rough Gyrge *>. Kerr, and declin
ed to .elect. The Chinese said that he 
kept a re-taurant on -John street north, 
«ear King William and that four m#e 
made a rough house out of it on Sat
urday night. He could not identify the 
prisoner as one of the men, however, 

"’(t/ Twm other Chinese -who showed traces 
of having been through the fight could 
not identify Washington and he wasdis- 
ebaf^ed. Mr. Kerr told the Magistrale 
that Washington was in bed on Satur
day at the time the row wae supposed 
to have taken place.

XX illia.ni Dawson. Toronto^George Kel
ly. Roche-ter. and Jehu McDonnell, New 
York, all pleaded guilty to radix*: cn the 
<•. T. 1L trains without a ticket and 
were fined*#* each or 31 days ia jaiL 

Wesley Benson aud Charles Bird were 
up this morning for sentence on the 
charge of having stolen tools fro* p_ 
McBeth. and another man. Benson was 
sent to the jail for three months 
Bird got off with a talking to. .

Samuel Sweet. Rebecca street, charg
ed by Sarah Kidd* with n»iag indecent 
language, va* allowed to go.

R- CL Darkness obtained judgment for 
*4« wages from the Duncan Uthou Co_ 

John Isaacson, was fined S3 for bri»~ drunk. s

TEA TABLE G<
Miss Irwin, of Ottawa, is visiting Mrs. 

Geo. H. Mills.
—Mr. Parker, of 175 Sanford arenne, 

has been confined. 8a his bed for several 
days.

—Skate the old year ont and the new 
year in at the Alexandra special session, 
10.30 to 13J0-

—The officers of the Thirteenth Re
giment will be at home to their friends 
on New Year's afternoon.

—The drivers of the Right House wish 
to thank Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins for 
her kind remembrances at Christmas.

—Mr. John Linton. MacNab street 
north, will leave for Sooth iX marie ■ to 
morrow. He intends to reside in Buenos

—The employees of the Electric Supply 
Co. desire to thank the members of the 
firm for a liberal cash Christmas pre
sent.

—A parse, containing some money and 
à railway ticket from Peterboro* to Tor
onto. was lost in the Savoy. It can be 
had there by the owner.

—Invitations are out for the fifth an
nual ball of the Xiaetv-First Highland- 
era, to be held at the* Waldorf on the 
evening of Friday, January 17.

—Mr. J. Webb, 15 Oak avenue, who 
severely sprained his foot three weeks 
ago by a fall of ten feet, is improving, 
but is not yet able to be oo the street.

—There will be the usual watch night 
servitc in the Church of the Ascension 
to-morrow, beginning promptly at 11 JOS 
o’clock. The rector, Her. Canon Wade, 
will conduct it.

—Mr. James Thomson, nephew of 
Alex. Thomson, of the Times staff, who 
recently graduated fro* Oxford I nner 
Mty. has been appointed assistant pro- 
iVeeor of Greek in St. Andrew’» Univer
sity. St. Andrews. Scotland.

—W. E. S. Knowles, barretter. of IXn- 
das, pleaded guilty in Magistrate WFs 
private office at the City Hall this 
morning, to a charge of "striking J. 4. 
Morder with ■ whip on Monday last 
and a fine of $5 and costa was imposed 
by His Worship.

—Look in the comer window at 
wangk’a; see the array of new spring 

j patterns colored shirts at fifty and ser- 
i enty-fhre cents, just to tempt yon to 
1 bur this week. Going to get a new hat 
| for New Year's Day? Try warn***: they 
Î hare the latest. Post office opposite, 
j —The relatives «if Catharine Wade,
' whose fanerai took plaça on Saturday 
, from the family residence. 51 Margaret 
! street, wish to thank their many friends 
j for svmpalhy In their sod bereavement.
: The flower» were nnmerona and beaoti- 
: fuL

—Woodstock Sentinel-Review: A rery 
1 enjoyable dinner was given at the Hotel 
Oxford on Thursday evening by Mr. A.

• W. Moorea number of Woodstock 
and HamtitnUeentlemen in honor of Mr.

THE WEATHER. ! THE*
FORECASTS.—Strong winds as

tales, shifting to west and northwest; I 
rain and snow to-day, taming colder ia- ! | 
eight. Tuesday, fair and colder.

The following is issued by the Depart- ! 
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. in. Min. Weather, j

Calgary................... 2 •2 Clear
Winnipeg................ 8 8 Cloudy
Parry Sound .. .. :hi 24
Toronto .. .. .. .16 32 Rain
Ottawa.................... 28 20
Montreal .. .. 30 24
Quebec .. 24 24 Snow
Father Point .. .. 26 18 Cloudv
Port Arthur .. .. 0 Fair

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

■

riage to Mis* Sovereign takes place oa 
New Year’s Day. Mr. Oookstr.n arriv
ed from Scotland about a week ago. 
Among the gnerta were n number of 
gentlemen fro* Hamilton.

‘Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

A disturbance of importance, situated 
this morning over the lake region, has 
travelled with rapidity from the south
west States. It is causing heavy rain, 
sleet and snow in Ontario and Quebeew.J. 
attended by strong winds and gales. In 
the western provinces the weather is f»ir 
and moderately cold.

Washington. Dee. 30.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Rain in south, snow in north por
tion to-night: colder in extreme west and 
northwest portions. Tuesday, fair and 
colder; brisk south, shifting to north
west winds..

Western New York: Rain to-night; 
colder. Tuesday, snow; colder in eastern 
portion: brisk north to northwest winds.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke A Parke’s drug

9 à. m, 40; 12 noon. 43; 2 p. m.. 45. 
Lowest in 24 hours. 28; highest. 45.

THIS DATE LAST TEAR.
Forecasts.—High easterly winds, with 

rain or snow before evening.

BY ACCLAMATION.
The Rctirieg SdUel Traders Were ! 

r- Re-Elected.

We solldt the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ- 

and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new account».

W. E. PEARCE, Manager.

For New Year’s travel we start | 
a sale of

Trunks 
Hand Bags 
Suit Cases
Al Rednced Prices

ll will pay yen lo purchase 
during this clearing sale

BIRTHS

GARDNER—On December 30, 190!, to Mr. mil 
Mr>. R. B. Gardner, « .on. (At Weldor!)

MARRIAGES
! MrKEE-GAl^LOWAY—On December 1 28lh.

19117. by Rev. Mr. Ketebeo. at the family 
I residence. Hunter street east, Hettle Agnes,

I
 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Galloway, 

to Harvey W. McKee, son of John end 
Mrs. McKee. Rose Island, Ont.

MLR PH Y-G ALLO WAY—On December 28th, 
1307. by Rev. Mr. Ketcben. at the family 
residence. Hunter street cast, Ethel Mabel, 
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Galloway, 
to John Herbert Murphy, son of John and 
Mrs. Murphy, Port Hope:

DEATHS
ANDERSON—At her late residence, 47 Lib

erty street, on Saturday. 28th December, 
1907; Mary Ann, relict of William Ander
son, aged 73 years.

F'uneral Tuesday. Slat December, $t 3.30 
p. m. Interment at Hamilton cemetery.

CCMMINS—On Sunday, December 29th, 1907, 
Shipman Cummins, in his 78th year.

Funeral on Tiiesday at 1.30 p. m., from 
hi* late residence, Millgrove, to Mlllgrove 
Methodist church for service and interment 
at Mlllgrove.

| GRIFFITH—At his late residence, El John 
street south, on Saturday. 28th December, 
1907. Robert Griffith, aged 62 years.

Funeral Tuesday, 31st December, at 
2 p. m. to the Church of Uie Ascension. 
Private. Interment at Hamilton cemetery.

| SAXBY—In this city, on Sunday, December 
29th. 1907. Elsie Eileen, infant daughter of 
Stephen Martin and Ada Serby. aged 8

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p. m., from 
parents' residence, 30 AJkman avenue to 
Hamilton cemetery.

| THOMAS—At her mother's residence. 15 
Bruce street, on Sunday, 29th December, 
1907. Mary Lewis, daughter of the late E. 
G. and Margaret Thomas, aged 34 years.

Funeral service at the above address this 
(Monday) evening at 8 o'clock, to which 
friends arc Invited. Interment at Wood- 
stock. Ont., Tuesday, 31st December.

Cloke&Son I TRADERS
16 King St. West

J. R. CAMERON DEAD
Editor ef the Cdkd

A death whirl will «anse profound re
gret, «aprriallj la the local rew^oprr 
world, h that ef Mr. John Rohm Cam
eron. editor of the Spectator, which ee- 
ewrred at la* home ia East Flam boro 
during might. The event wo» qmle 
unexpected. Mr. Cameron had bee* at 
hi# post at the Spectator up to the rime 
of the part week, ao* appeared to he ia 
hi* usual health. Up* ieeriug the of
fice for the day he went u> Dr. MeGflb 
v ray's office to pay an arcawnt. Th? 
doctor was eorpried to fmd h* a very 
sick mao. and. erring aside the luirions i 
upon which he called, at once made ae 
examination. He advised Mr. t amer* 
to go home and remain very qusrv awl 
also cautioned members of the faarilr, 
but without aaymg anything to ahum 
him. He drove home and went to bed. 
Yesterday he had a stroke of apoplexy, 
awl about 9 o'clock lust sight he pawed

John Rob«on Cameron rw a Canadian, 
born at Perth, * Aprd 19. 1S45. He 
was educated at Brock ville and Qoefcec. 
and entered the newspaper prof easing 
■hen n young man. In 1»#. at the age 
of 35. he came to HamDt* to take tie 
position of «sty editor of the Spectator, 
and haa he* with that paper e*rr rince, 
except ex month* whfch he «$**- in 
Mmnenpohs. a* editor ef the Inborn-, in 
ISM. When the late Mr. IkCdod 
left the Spectator to heesma collector of

There will be no contest for school 
trustee in any of the words, all the 
returning trustees haring been re
elected by acclamation. The list is 
os follows:

Ward 1—Chas. G. Booker, nomin
ated by Kenneth Armstrong and John

Ward 2—Thomas W. Watkins, nom
inated by Thomas Hobson and second
ed br Adam Bollantyne.

Ward 3—Alfred Ward, nominated 
by Henry New and seconded by J. 
On Callaghan.

Ward 4—George R. Allan, nominat- 
! ed by W. O. Clark and seconded by 
; James P Clueas,

XYard 5—James W. Lamoreaux. 
nominated by Robert S. Fraser and 
seconded by T. H. Pratt.

Ward h—George Armstrong, nom
inated br Thoe. W. Jut ten and John 
Hall

Ward 7—Dr. L. Carr, nominated by 
Wxher H. Talhnan. seconded by 
Nathan G. Boggs

A SCENE IN CHURCH.
There was an unusual incident ut last 

I wight** service at K Stephen • Anglican 
Church * the mountain. While the ree- 

, tor iu preaching a member of the ron- 
gregati* took excepti* to his remark*

' aad interrupted the preacher. Two sons 
1 of the maa who caused the interruption 
forcibly removed him from the church.

Markets 
aad Finance.

BANK OF CANADA
Your vote and support 

respectfully solicited

ThOS. H. CRERARl
as Alderman for 1908

Your vote and influence | 
are respectfully solicited 

for the election of

JOHN G. FARMER!
as Alderman for 1908

Your vole and influence are 
respectfully solicited for 

the re-election of Aid.

W. G. BAILEY i
(of Lake fc- Bailey) 

af Alderman 1908

Your vote and influence are 
respectfully solicited for

JOHN A. WILLIAMSON
as Alderman for 1908

*
ing editor, aud. 14 rear* ago, srh* Mr. 
A_ T. Freed retired to bream? rnspe-rter 
of weight* aad measure*. Mr. Corner* 
succeeded a* editor ia ehirf.

Deceased ma* c mnmticr off the Caoa-

i also a member of the ftr-! Red Hirer, 
expeditioa, with the Fire* Uatorio Kifln. ! 

ider Cofoeei WafscAey. iu 147* 
Although ef «comwhat ef a gruff ex

terior, Mr. CSmerem was a maa of warm 
heart aad grade dmpeetwm. aad ae 
maa <*M khr he* ksoirr ia his heme 
or more Muid by there with whom he 

■e ia gnu—1 eoatart- As a writer

Toronto. Dec. 30.—No*—
1 Received by A. E. Carpenter^

Asked. Bid.
Buffalo............. .. M .. 2 HO 1 25
Vocal t Lake.................. 11 9
Iomega* .. 4 10 ^ 3 50
Foster............. .. .. .. 62 58
Green Meehan .. ». ... 15 10
Kerr Lake.............. .. 3 75 2 50
Xipûsicz .. M ............... n
Nova Scotia .. .. .. .. 21 ]<^
Frier** Lake............... 13 11*6
Red Rock .. .. .. .. 15 8
SOrer Leaf .. ... ... 9*4 8%

SOrer Bar....................... 25 15
.................  68 62
~ — 4** 46*

University „ .... .... 3 DO 1 DO
Watt*......................................... 36

COBALT STOCK
BOUOHT AMD SOLD

1L CARPENTER & CO.

LATE SPORTING

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King West

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000

This Bank Makes a

SPECIALTY OF 8AVIN8S 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKING ROOM FOR 
WOMEN

0REH SATURDAY EVENINGS

The Festival ef QatUaf

Bargains arranged for Fralick A Ce1*, 
patrons, simply demonstrates the power 
of ready cash. Thousands of doDare.1 
worth of high-class overcoats aad easts 
at unprecedented discounts fro* the reg
ular /price*. Extra special, 390 fire all- 
wool beaver mata, regularly SIS, at 
$10.98. 100 mat oweaxem, regularly $*.
at $2. Halo, caps, fur gauntlets'and 
neckwear all at sale priées.—13 aad 15 
James street north.

Mill ends and slightly defective mater 
laL suitable for chirk* hems**, «rood 
eheds and similar building*, at less rfc— 
half the price of regalar stock. It will 
pay y* to bey now far your spring 
work. We reed the et«<c ream.—T. W. 
Bird & Son, maker» of the relefcrated 
paroid roofing; factory, Lettridge street.

It is estimated that the mm of £Wl- 
000 las be* paid ta 6ea*4mh fidher girls 
during the Yormoeth herri^r —*

No, Mande, dear; there is leaRy na

W“'UTI 1 m*

holiday*. Two of ire dagghliri 
married aad the ether Seer are at hn 

He was a mimkir af Caret Or*k 
tekha. L a F., aad ef Kanawha Core

Toronto. Dec. 30.—Noon—
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.) 

Bank*. Seller*. Borers.
Commerce-----... .. 164** ICO

220
. . 185
215 214

.. .. M 273

.......................... 104 99
......................... 2»M
.......................... 123*4
........................  K 38
.................. *3*
.......................  121 119

Coned» General Fieririe ... 9CI

There net anything much more plen- 
".ftifoE than fake pride. Even the sponge 
may feel that it » the me

There will be two games at this Y. 
M. CL A. gymnasium on New Years 
night. The Toronto XX'est End will play 
the Junior Champions and the Toronto 
School Boy* will play the Exhibition 
team.

The senior Y. M. CL A. team will play 
in Rochester on New Year’s nighft.

Toronto Varsity’s Basketball team 
will play the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. team 
next month.

On Saturday afternoon the Y. M. C. A. 
Intermediates played a team from the 
seniors, captained by F. Roach and! eas
ily defeated them by a score of 96 to 
38. Mr. L. Simpson was referee and 
J. Dearness, timer.

Steamship Arrivals.

Caron la—At New York, from" Naples.
, Seta-Clorric— At New York, from Naples.
! Neapolitan Prince—At New York, from Çder-
| Staten'Iam-—At Cape Race, from Rotterdam. 

Finland—At Cape Race, from Antwerp. 
Kroonland—At Cape Race, from Antwerp. 
Saratov—At New York, from Libau 
Cedric—A* New York, from Liverpool. 
Campania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Lancastrian—At Boston, from London. 
Shenandoah—At St. John, from London.
St Paul—At Southampton, from New York. 
Arabic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Lacacia— At Liverpool, from New York 
Devonian—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Hnrona—At London, from Portland. 
Campent»—At Genoa, from New York.
K y Beam—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
XtcceapoHs— At New York, from London. 
Pretoria—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Parnotria—At New York, from Naples.
Cotes»bis—At New York, from Glasgow.
St. Leak*—At S'*» York, from Southampton. 
California—At Morille, from New York. 
Aetorta—At Movtile. from New York. 
Corstraa—At Liverpool, from St. John. 
Slavonia—At Flume, from New York.
Sictlian—At St. John's, from Liverpool. 
Tunis6*r—At Halifax, from Liverpool.

Des. » —
At New York—Columbia, from Glasgow.

AMUSEMENTS

BET A MOVE ON FOR

1908
TUESDAY EVENING AT THE

ALEXANDRA
The Place Where the Nice People Be

The place to obtain most delightful, en
joyable. healthful exercise under Ideal con
ditions. Most complete rink and fineet skat
ing surface in Canada.

New steel skatee. Fine music. Perfect ap
pointment.

New Year's Eve—Special session 10.30 to 
12.30. Tickets 25 cents.

3 BANDS

NEW YEAR'S DAY
Morning, afternoon end evening.

| Hamfltonis Home cf Vaudeville
BELLMAN & MOORE

QUAKER CITY QUARTETTE 
JORDAN & HARVEY 
3 LIVINGSTONS 3 

9 BIO ACTS 9
Special matinee January 1st.
Seats now on sale. Phone 2191.

Treble’s Great 
Umbrella Sale

MEN’S Umbrellas the next two 
days •will be on sale at greatly re
duced prices, eo bow is the time to 
secure a good umbrella at money sav
ing prices.
75c Umbrella» for ... ............5»c
$1.00 Umbrellas for.'.......................... 71)c
$1.25 Umbrellas for..........................N9e
$1.50 Umbrellas for ......................gl.10
$1.75 Umbrellas for ..................... $1.39
$2.00 Umbrellas for .............$1.39
$2.50 Umbrellas for......................$1.99

20% reduction on ell Umbrellas 75c 
to Ï15.00.

Treble’s l
TWO STORES:

N. E. Car. linf end James 
* N. E. Cor. Kinj and John

jj An Election Tip ]
Get your

Election
Cards

Printed at the TIMES 
OFFICE

Torretou far. 3E—tSprrmlj—~1 ** -
vrry oath rhnrhrj to War af 16» eef- : 
A* Amthf nrerM H*_ Mr. WWv ! 
rey. the Prime llrntn, -W* tali of . 
thr drnth of Mr. Jmkm E'll re Cam r turn. „ 
etiter af the Hamflt* Spectaler. H* l

a rery great lam le the preaa, ami «erer- 
freatly ta the ragedry. Whm 1 asy , 
thé», 1 am ret mmeJM of hi» ^icet . 
terrier* ta the fare rratore party from t

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

When You Know
the composition of Parke's Taste
less Cod Liver Oil Tonic you will 
agree with us that it is one of the 
liest tonics to be had.

Parkes’ Tasteless
Cod Liver Oil Tonic

is composed of Cod Liver Oil, Wiki 
Cherry, Malt and Syrup of the 
Ilypophospliitee. For a cough, or 
cold of long standing or a run
down system there is nothing 
like it.

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists,

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

For New Y ear’s
Onr stock is larje and well assorted 

tor the NEW YEAR'S trade.
We thank onr friends for their liber

al patronage during the Christmas 
trade. ,v
James Osborne tr Son

importers of Groceries, Wines and Liqeors

12 and 14 James Street South

Bailiff Sale
At No. 81 Merrick street, on Tuesday, Dec. 

31st. 1907. at 2 o'clock p. m. 1 bedroom 
suite, complite; 1 extension tablet, 3 small 
tables. 3 stools. 3 rockers. 1 sideboard, 6 car
pets and 6 rugü. chinaware, crockery ware, 
glassware, bed spreads and bed linen, table 
linen, preserved and canned fruit, 1 electric 
Ironing machine, etc. Terms cash.

J. GREENFIELD. Bailiff.

K BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wires end Spirits. Case Goods a Specialt ]

| JANUARY 1,1908
ALMOST HERE

NOW is the TIME to make 
your initial deposit in our SAV
INGS DEPARTMENT, to be added 
to regularly during 1908.

% COMPOUND 
INTEREST 
WILL BE 

: ALLOWED
You will wonder at the end of 

the year that yon did not start 
years ago.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Canada Life Building. "

Red Carnations and 
Roses For 

New Year

tt King street west Phone 107

OUR REDUCED RATES

SAVE MONEY
OFFICES TO RENT
Te rant office», «bigle or In cuite, 

Bonk ef Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to 8. A. Milne, 4tk floor, Bonk 
Ckom^etn.The Hamilton Electric Light 

and Power C<l, limited
TEXWNAL BUILDING

People who are stuck on themselves 
seldom stick up for others.

Hero worship is seldom inspired by
persans we know intimately

The Prince of Christmas 
Gifts

Beyond any question a course in a Busl-

I
nees College in a royal gift for a Christ
mas present, especially If that course Is 
one In the old established and successful 
Y. M. C. A. Building.

AMUSEMENTS

IS TO-NIGHT 
lbdlowe'i”£—m'

To-morrow—The (Merchant of Venice, 
Seats—$l.BO, fl, 7B. BO, 36c.

NEW YEAR’S ffSffStiS
The Greet Racing Play

HIS LAST
DAVID
HIGGINS

T5."«5>. 85, 86c DOLLAR
Seats now selling. Ev'g. $1, 75, 60, 36, 26c.
THURSDAY EVENING. JAN. a

DOR* THORNE It
Seats on sale, 16, 38, 88, fiOr. "
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BLANCHE
WALSH

In Jacob Gordin's Startling Play

THE
KREUTZER
SONATA

The Sensation of the Season
Mght rp.T. dfahv MatineeSI.61). si on StATSRtADY

78. 80. 36r. TO-MORROW 6#> ^

MATINEE DAILY

Gillette’s Dogs and Mo keys
8 BIG FEATURES 8

ELINORE SISTERS
Next Week—Grace Van Studdiford 
’Phone 2028

HOTEL ROYAL
New Year’s Dinner 

è> to 8
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7, 1908 

Excellent menu 
Artistic souvenir cards 
Tables reserved in advance

75 Cents

The Israelilish Benevolent Society
will hold their

lOth Annual Bal!
At the Conservatory of Music Hall. James 
street aouth. Tuesday. December 31st, 1907. 
Ticket* $1.00 per couple.

Britannia Roller Rink
Prof. Lomas' band afternoon and evening, 

Monday and Tuesday evening», also late ti
tra session Tuesday evening. New Tatar's 
day, morning, afternoon and evening band.

Entries close New Year's evening for the 
one mile city championship on Friday night.

Usual admissions. 3 sessions dally. Bal
cony 10c. Largest rink In city knd special 
floor for beginners.

Turkeys
Fresh supply just received 

from the country 
ORDER EARLY

THE DUFF STORES GO. ljiM
216 & 218 Y0RI STREET

WHY SIGN
A Contract for

Electric Light ?

°ur New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light for 
less than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room ' 
all day and even
ings. 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 89 141 Park North

You are re
spectfully 1 n- 
vited to see it.

This College rc-opene on the 6th of 
January for It* 47th year.

R.«B. GALLAGHER.
Principal.

If you ore anxious to save time these 
dey» go to

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
Full course dinner 30c.
Quick Lunch Counter.
Home-made bread, plea and .rolls.

Our stock of Candie» at 8 and 70 
King East I» uncaualle d.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
pnonc 23. (Lowe A tarrel), Limite^ 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds' of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, sneakl"* tubes, belle and

New Year fleseolt
25% Discount Off

Hand Bags. Toilet and Shaving Cas?s, Mani
cure Sets. Cuff and Collar Boxes. Necktie 
and Work Boxer. Hair Brushes, ICbony 
Brushes and Mirrors, Perfume Atomizers, cto.

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

50 King Street Weet

Rubber Goods
oo large and successful was our lazt sale 

of Rubber Goods that we have again decided 
to offer this «hlpment at the special price of 
ten per cent, above coet for this week only. 
See them In the window. All new goods, and 
nrlces plainly marked. Hot Water Bottles, 
whHe 2 quart. 70c; Grey Heavy Rubber, t 
quart. 70c: Red Rubber, 2 quart. F3c; Foun
tain Syringe, 2 quart, 64c; heavy grey. * 
quart. 76c; Red Rubber. 2 quart. $1.12: 3 
quart combination Hot Wqjer' Bottle and 
Fountain Syringe. $1.19; Red Rubber, 2 quart 
combination. $1.33. Every size and shape.

HAWKINS, Limited
Ne. 1 Market Sqaare aad Branches

Cutlery
Our workshop in one of the moat np- 

to-da to in Canada for the repairing of al 
kinds of Cutlery. Give ue a trial.

E. TAYLOR.
I -Phone 8541 U MacNab SL Nortk

îïYtiifliÉÉiiii'f'Yriiï t 'i r -


